
STORY: CITY COULD 
LOSE $363,000
‘‘So the city would 
lose $363,000 if the 
personal property 
tax were eliminated. 
Here’s a more realistic 

way to 
say the 
same 
thing. 
The 
over-
taxed 
busi-

nesses in Fenton 
would save $363,000 
that is stolen from 
them each year by 
a ridiculous tax that 
makes no sense.”

— Steven

‘‘Leave it to the 
city of Fenton to only 
view the tax loss as 
a problem for them. 
Never mind that it’s 
been a problem for 
businesses forever.”

— John
KING: TEXTING 
MAKES YOU STUPID
‘‘Don’t agree with 
the King very often, but 

he’s right 
on about 
texting. 
My 
14-year-
old 
daughter 
can 

hardly read or write 
because of texting.” 

— Ken

‘‘I don’t know 
who is stupider, my 
constantly texting son 
who never looks up 
from his phone, or me 
for buying a 12-year-
old boy a cell phone.”

— Jenn
HOT LINE: 
PRICING LAW
‘‘I agree with all 
the Hot lines about 
the elimination of 
item pricing. Whoever 
sponsored this should 
be tarred, feathered 
and hung from the 
nearest tree.”

— Holly

www.tctimes.com

ONLINE 
COMMENTS

OF THE WEEK

HOT LINE

“IF THE CITY 
council does not start 

opening up to new 
concepts, or in this 
case old ideas, then 
it’s time for some 
changes. If major 

cities allow chickens, 
with regulations, then 

why can’t we have 
them? I think the 

next thing to consider 
is having Malissa 

Bossardet run for city 
council. ’’

Local woman 
organizes trips to Food 

Network favorites
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By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  Fenton — An 11-year-old girl and her 
mother  received  mixed  reactions  when 
they  requested  Fenton  City  Council  to 
amend  an  ordinance  that  would  allow 
them to continue raising chickens in their 
backyard.  Ordinances  can  be,  and  are 
amended, from time to time.
  Olivia Bossardet presented her case, with 
a tri-fold poster board, to council members 
during their work session on Monday, with 
her mother, Malissa Bossardet’s support.
  The Bossardets were advised to seek the 
city council’s input after they made their 
case at a recent planning commission. The 
planning commission would need direc-

tion from city council to look 
into the ordinance.
  The  10  chickens  became 
known  to  the  city  by  a  com-
plaint  from someone walking 
by their house. 

See CHICKENS on 12A

No dog license 
could mean 
time in jail
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  A  39-year-old  Fenton  Township 
woman  is  fighting  a  ticket  she  re-
ceived  for  not  having  her  family’s 
dog  licensed.  The  woman,  who 
asked to have her name withheld due 
to  her  pending 
court  case,  said 
she was shocked 
to  learn  that she 
is  facing  a  mis-
demeanor in dis-
trict court.
  The  woman 
said  this  past 
summer,  a  man 
wearing  jeans 
and  a  T-shirt  knocked  on  her  door. 
When  she  answered,  he  asked  if 
she owned a dog. Her two old dogs 
were by her side barking. The man 
wore  a  badge,  carried  a  clipboard

See DOG LICENSE on 8A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Dogs in Michigan must be licensed 
through the county they live, based 
on a law enacted in 1919. Owners 
with unlicensed dogs face misde-
meanor citations.

Summary
Dog owners 
are advised to 
have their dogs 
vaccinated 
against rabies and 
to purchase a dog 
license, both of 
which are required 
by state law.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SHARON STONE

Olivia Bossardet and her mother Malissa are hoping they can get Fenton City to amend an ordinance 
so they can continue to raise chickens in their backyard.

Fenton, LF increase, 
Linden same as last year
By Editorial Staff
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Wednesday  was  Student 
Count Day for schools in Michi-
gan.  Another  Student  Count 
Day will take place in February. 
What makes the fall Count Day 
so important is that 90 percent 

of state funding that a school re-
ceives is based on the attendance 
of  students  that day. Here  is a 
summary of unofficial results of 
the number of students counted 
in schools in the tri-county area 
and how it will affect them.
Lake Fenton Community Schools
  Lake Fenton saw an increase 
of  24  students  from  this  time

See COUNT DAY on 6A

School districts release Count Day numbers

Honored as second best 
newspaper in state
By Cheryl Dennison
cdennison@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  The results are in for the 2011 
Michigan  Press  Association’s 
Better  Newspaper  Contest  and 
the  Times  staff  took  home  13 
awards.  The  Colorado  News-

paper  Association  judged  the 
contest this year. 
  Members  of  the  Colorado 
Newspaper  Association  re-
viewed  2,542  entries  submitted 
by  102  Michigan  newspapers.  
Each year, the press or newspaper 
associations  from  other  states 

See AWARDS on 13A

Times takes home 13 Michigan 
Press Association awards

City cries ‘fowl’ over family’s pet chickens

Mother and daughter plead case with Fenton city officials

Olivia Bossardet, of Fenton, shows off some of the eggs 
her hens laid this week.

For many families it 
gives a sense of security 
to walk out your back 
door for a food source.
Malissa Bossardet, Fenton resident

‘‘
’’

Summary
A Fenton woman and her 
daughter have requested that 
the city of Fenton allow them 
to continue raising chickens 
despite an existing ordinance 
forbidding the practice.

Spend it local.
Keep it local.

Keep your dollars 
in your community.

OMG, life 
with 24 

grandkids 
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By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
  Holly Twp. — A bad mortgage has cost 
a Holly Township resident his health, his 
finances, and probably his home. Resident 
Timm Smith has become a poignant ex-
ample of a mortgage industry fraught with 
confusion and problems, compounded by 
a weak Michigan economy.
  Since 2006, Smith has been fighting to 
keep his land, a 20-acre parcel located off 
South Holly Road, inside the township. 
  A  maze  of  litigation  and  bureaucratic 
red  tape has been  in motion since 2009, 
as the township attempted to block Smith 
from living on the property they believed 
it owned, and Smith arguing  to keep  the 
property his home sits on. “They had no 
business coming after me, taking my land,” 
said Smith.
  The 20 acres of property are divided with 
a 10-acre center section and two five acre 
sections on either side of the larger section. 

The point of contention is the 10 acre center 
section, where Smith’s home is located. 
  The problems began when Smith broke 
his back, and refinanced the mortgage on 10 
acres of the 20 acre parcel where his fam-
ily resided in order to make the payments. 
After  two years, Smith suffered a stroke 
and fell behind in payments. Although he 
is on the property, he has not paid on it in 
recent years.
  The mortgage company  foreclosed on 
Smith in May of 2008, eventually gifting 
a deed for 10 of the 20 acres, back to Holly 
Township in November 2009.
  Smith argued that both the township and 
Oakland County have only a full 20-acre 
parcel  listed,  and  the  township  can’t  be 
given only part of that property. Because 
Smith owns 10 of the 20 acres free and clear, 
he said he would need to give permission 
to split up the 20 acres, and give 10 to the 
township, according to land control laws.
  Smith  claims  the  township  would  not 
communicate with him to solve the matter. 
He expected the township to give him back 
the 10 acres he had mortgaged. After they 
were gifted the property, the township went 
to work putting up trespassing signs on the 
10 acres he had mortgaged, changing the 
locks on his home and outlying buildings. 
Smith was living in a tent on one of the five 
acre parcels he owns free and clear. 
  In the fall of 2010, he sued the township 
for  $750,000,  and  lost  with  a  summary 
judgment  on  Sept.  14.  Oakland  County 
District Court Judge Colleen O’Brien threw 
out  his  lawsuit  and  six  other  motions  at 
once. Smith’s legal counsel said that sum-
mary decision was  illegal, and  the  judge 
was required to answer to each individual 
motion his team filed.
  Rachel Bissett, attorney for Holly Town-
ship, said that the linchpin of the township’s 
legal victory was, at least in this decision, 
a matter of missing deadlines. Smith filed 
for  suit more  than  two years after being 
foreclosed upon, more than a year after the 
legal deadline to do so.
  Bissett also said that splitting the property 
up  in  the  mortgage  is  not  common,  but 
also does not invalidate the deed given to 
the township. Smith said the property was 
divided as such because of a land contract 
with his family back in the ‘90s, and the 
banks  kept  using  those  lines  with  their 
mortgages.
  This week, Smith’s attorney filed an ap-
peal for the Sept. 14 decision, and his group 
is now preparing for more legal battles in 
the coming weeks. Just as Smith was going 
to get his day in front of a jury on Oct. 20, 
the township attorney has filed for another 
summary hearing, on Oct. 19. 
  Even  closer,  Smith  fears  the  property 
he actually owns could be stripped  from 
him as early as Oct. 12, as  the  township 
will seek clarification on the property that 
Smith resides. Bissett said the township has 
no claim to his 10 acres, and the hearing on 
Oct 12 is to get in writing that the township 
owns the 10 acres deeded to them. 
  Smith’s attorney is seeking a stay on both 
upcoming dates, so that he can get his day 
in front of a jury. “I have to get this in front 
of the people,” he said.
  Bissett said she is working on moving 
forward  with  getting  the  township  the 
property it has been deeded. Though she 
works to wrangle the property from under 
Timm Smith, she admits it’s a difficult and 
unfortunate situation. “There’s nothing that 
changes the fact that those are sad stories 
including  the  Smiths,”  she  said.  “It’s  of 
course, sad.” 

Blacktop  Driveways

DIRT. DUST. TRACKING.
Get Rid Of 
It NOW!

10’x70’

D.O.W. 
FLINT

SERVING THE 
AREA FOR OVER 

25 YEARS

FREE  ESTIMATES
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PAVING

$1500
Commercial • Residential

Call Robert at

750-9760
 or 800-297-0688

Holly Township man fights 
red tape to keep property 

2006 Dodge Ram
Bring on the winter!  
Powerful V8, 4WD

#11G1907B $17,995

2002 Chevrolet Trailblazer
Looks good and drives great! 

Heated leather seats, 4x4, straight 6 
#11G4722A $6,995

2005 Chrysler 300C 
AWD, heated seats, navigation 

system, moon roof, 80,000 miles
#11G308A $15,995

2008 Pontiac G8
Performance, practicality & surprising 

refinement, only 30,523 miles
#11G6655P $24,995

2000 Grand Prix GTP 
Stock photo

Call or stop by today for details
#11G4179A $6,995

2004 Ford F-350 SRW XLT
Clean, powerful V8, auto, 

80,915 miles
#11G4427P $20,795

2004 Chrysler Pacifica
Top-notch safety, upscale interior 

design, 88,863 miles
#11G4004B $10,995

2001 BMW 3 Series
Sporty 4-door sedan, German 

engineering, fun to drive!
#11G5604A $7,995

2004 GMC Sierra 2500HD SLT
Serious power, 8.1L V8, 

4WD, 4 Door
#11G4424P $20,995

1997 Ford Ranger 
great looking 5 speed, 

compact truck
#11G5251B  $2,995

2006 Ford Expedition
Eddie Bauer edition, 4WD, V8, clean 

inside and out
#11G5638A $12,995

1997 Chevrolet Cavalier RS
Affordable and reliable, sporty 

2-door, great on gas!
#11G5123B $3,295

2003 Oldsmobile Alero GL
Ruby red gem, 2-door, 

 automatic, FWD
#11G5102A $6,995

2003 GMC Envoy SLT
Affordable luxury, leather seated, 
4x4, beautiful wood trim interior

#11G5406A $8,995

2000 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LS
This truck only has 68,000 miles. 

Call today! Before it’s gone.
#11G2681A $9,995

2003 GMC Envoy XL SLT
Heated leather seats, 3rd row 
seating, 4WD, towing package

#11G6662P $12,995

Tired of the games? Drive a little to save a lot!  Lafontaine Auto is part of the #1 
automotive group in the state of Michigan.  If we don’t have it we can get it. 

Visit www.LafontaineAuto.com | 888-434-1751

MENTION THIS AD WHEN YOU BUY AND RECEIVE A $200 GIFT CARD TO TARGET!!!

LAFONTAINE AUTO SALES | 9990 HIGHLAND RD, HOWELL, MI 48843
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The more the merrier...

Fenton couple 
enjoy life with 
24 grandkids 
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  With 24 grandchildren, Mike and Julie 
Gatza, of Fenton, have enough second-
generation  offspring  to  make  four 
basketball  teams  and  four  cheerlead-

ers.  However, 
Julie  is  more 
c o n c e r n e d 
about  keeping 
up  with  birth-
days than she is 
keeping score.

  At  the beginning of each year,  she 
sits  down  with  a  calendar  in  hand 
and  carefully  marks  in  red  all  of  the 
birthdays and an-
niversaries  that 
take  place  each 
month   in   her 
family.   “I’m 
so   afraid   I’m 
going  to  forget 
a birthday,” said 
Julie, who is the 
mother  of  nine 
grown  children. 
“I check it every 
week for birthdays, and try to tuck in 
the dollars that represent each child’s 
age. Their parents always say the kids 
are  thrilled  to  have  dollars  in  their 
birthday cards.”

See 24 GRANDKIDS on 13A

Varicose veins 
Many treatments 
available for disorder
By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  Is  pain  in  your  legs  keeping  you  up 
at night? Are they changing into a color 
different from your skin tone? Are you 
noticing  unsightly  veins  that  look  like 
they might pop at any moment?  

See VARICOSE VEINS on 14A

Summary
A Fenton couple is 
making memories for 
their 24 grandchildren, 
ranging in age from 5 
weeks to 21 years old.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Four-year-old Julianna Gatza posts one of her coloring book pages on her grandparents’ 
refrigerator, adding to the gallery of drawings at their Fenton home. 

“Their parents 
say they like 

to come to our 
house because 

it’s peaceful 
and quiet.”
Julie Gatza 

grandmother to 24 
children

• Approximately 20 million people 
in America have varicose veins. 

• Women are more likely to get 
varicose veins due to childbirth, 
waist circumference and hormonal 
influences. 

• Exercise, weight loss and active 
movement are the best methods of 
preventing varicose veins.  

• Procedures for varicose veins 
range from needles to lasers, and in 
extreme cases, stripping out veins. 

SummaryVaricose veins are a painful, chronic 
disorder. Preventative methods and treatments are 
available.

ABOUT VARICOSE VEINS

SMART
SOLUTIONS

Remove the loose screws from the 
doorknob and dip them in clear 
nail polish. Let them dry for about 
a minute, then screw them back 
on. The sticky polish acts as an 
adhesive that makes the screws 
and your doorknob stay firmly in 
place.

Bye-bye jiggly 
doorknobs

Break your key off 
inside your lock? 2

Before you call the locksmith, ap-
ply a dab of superglue on the bro-
ken edge of the free piece. Next, 
slide it into the keyhole and press 
firmly against the stuck half. Let 
dry for 3 minutes before removing 
the whole key.

1

Ask about 
our shop local

discount!

WINTERIZING • STORAGE • REPAIR
INSIDE & OUTSIDE STORAGE

WE SERVICE 
MERCRUISER • YAMAHA • EVINRUDE

HONDA • MERCURY
3241 Thompson Rd. 

Fenton
Exit 84 on US-23

(810) 629-2291

FULL SERVICE PARTS & ACCESSORIES • SHOWROOM

Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm • Closed Sunday

Check out our website
www.freeway-sports.com
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to be on sale and was way more than 
I wanted to pay. I don’t know whom it 
has helped, maybe the stores, but it 
sure hasn’t helped the consumer. 

nnn

I WOULD LIKE to thank the Tri-County 
Times for their continued support 
of education. I am a middle school 
teacher, and I have been receiving 
free newspapers for 20-plus years 
to use in my classroom. I use it for 
current events, debate topics, teach-
ing newspaper skills and art activi-
ties. With the economic times, their 
help is most appreciated.

nnn

THANK YOU, TO Nancy Muffley and 
staff from SLPR, Summit Sports of 
Brighton, Fenton Rotary, the Boy 
Scouts, Brianna Miller and all the 
volunteers from Headwaters Trails and 
Keepers of the Shiawassee for volun-
teering their time and talents at the 
first annual Celebrate the Shiawassee 
Festival last Saturday. 

nnn 

WHAT ANOTHER HUGE loss for Lin-
den with the Loose center fire occur-
ring. Many thanks and praise goes out 
to the firefighters who battled the blaze 
and saved the other Loose buildings. 
Linden’s resilient spirit will once again 
shine through, during this difficult time. 
Long live the Loose senior center.

nnn

LOVE TO SEE the story on Billmei-
ers. Terry is one of the nicest, most 
knowledgeable people you will ever 
meet. Once you go there you will see 
what an asset he is to our downtown. 
Please try to patronize him and the 
other downtown merchants this holi-
day season. You won’t regret it.

nnn 

IS THE TIMES going to do a story on 
the upcoming council election? I don’t 
even know who is running.

the lot on the wrong side of the road and 
making people drive all over the lawn, just 
so you can get to the front of the line, why 
don’t you just get there earlier? 

nnn 

THE LINDEN FRESHMAN class would like 
to acknowledge the support given to us by 
Jeremiah Sloan, Sloan Sales & Service, 
Mike Murphy and Linden Presbyterian 
Church as we built the winning float for 
Homecoming 2011. We couldn’t have done 
it without your help. Thank you very much. 

nnn

THE LAST THING this city needs is 
another chain restaurant, when local 
restaurants are struggling to stay afloat. 
Businesses catering to kids or even fitness 
places for the family are needed before 
any more chain restaurants. Lifetime or a 

YMCA would be great. 
nnn

I WOULDN’T HAVE a problem paying for 
the 3.8-percent tax on profit from sell-
ing my home if Fenton Township paid me 
3.8-percent profit on the amount they say 
my house is worth. 

nnn 

HEY GOV. CHRISTIE, where’s the person-
al responsibility on your 704? You are good 
at saying no to a lot of things. How about 
not filling your face so much. 

nnn 

WHAT A SHAME it is to see all the young 
people smoking down at the millpond. 

nnn 

I AGREE THAT I do not like the new pricing 
law, as people have stated in the Times, 
I picked up something that turned out not 

WELCOME TO MICHIGAN, where 
you can snow ski on Friday, golf on 
Saturday, and fly a kite in a 50 mph 
wind on Sunday.

nnn

I SEE LES Bland is running for the city 
council. I think that is a good thing. If 
there is anybody that knows the city 
of Fenton, the ins and outs, and the 
infrastructure, it would be Les Bland. I 
am glad to see he threw his hat in the 
ring. I think he would be a good man 
for the city of Fenton. 

nnn 

I CHALLENGE EVERY Times reader 
to google “WEA insurance scam Wis-
consin” for a look behind the curtain of 
the teacher unions. Teachers unions 
are about teachers only, and most 
certainly not about the kids. Short and 
true, take time to “educate” yourself.

nnn 

EXPLAIN TO ME how the Rose Town-
ship treasurer is getting paid $45,000 a 
year, hasn’t been to work in a year and 
a half because she’s on ‘sick leave,’ and 
hasn’t provided anyone with even a doc-
tor’s note saying that she can’t work? 
How does this happen? 

nnn 

WITH ALL OF the cars that have 
been broken into, it was amazing to 
see three different cars over the past 
few days where the owners not only 
left the keys in their car, they left the 
car running while they ran into a local 
store. 

nnn 

WHEN PICKING UP your child at 
Linden Middle School, instead of put-
ting others at danger and driving into 

  Am I the only one who is sick to 
death of listening to the fools in the 
White House chronically par-
rot the vague phrase ‘the rich 
need to pay their fair share?’
  This statement bothers 
me greatly, for a number of 
reasons.
  The number one reason 
is that the sole purpose of 
the murky ‘pay their fair 
share’ agenda is to incite 
class warfare by pitting the 
‘haves’ against the ‘have-
nots.’ Because the more you 
incite class warfare, the less 
the people will focus on the realities of a 
bungling administration that is crimi-

nally inept in dealing with the economic 
situation that America is mired in.

  The number two reason is 
that ‘pay their fair share’ is, 
in actuality, a social agenda 
to punish those who, through 
their own work ethic and ag-
gressive risk-taking, have be-
come successful. It is patently 
illogical to tell Americans 
that if they risk everything 
and fail, they must bear the 
consequences alone. But if 
they succeed, they must share 
their success with those who 
took no risk.

  The third reason is that even the most 
superficial research will show that the 

Pay your ‘fair share’ 

See HOT LINE throughout Times

“Yes. If there’s ever a 
problem with the dog, 
you can find out who the 
owner is.”

— Mark Mailloux
Fenton 

“Yes, because it helps to 
control dogs.”

— Romina Weetman  
Fenton Township

“Yes, so we know who 
the owner is if we need 
to return a dog.”

— Mary Beth Bolen 
Fenton Township

“Yes, so people know 
who the owner is in case 
a dog gets lost or is hit 
by a car.”

— Angel Torrey
Fenton Township

“Yes, so you can pre-
vent the theft of smaller 
dogs.”

— Holly Hagerman
Fenton Township

 “Dogs should be 
licensed because they 
are in public more than 
other animals are.”

— Reta Plude
Holly Township

street talkDo you think dogs should be licensed?
Compiled by William Axford, Staff Reporter

wealthy are already paying their ‘fair 
share.’ They pay a higher rate, and they 
pay it on more income. A 2010 As-
sociated Press story reported that the 
10 percent of U.S. households with the 
highest incomes pay 70 percent of all 
federal income taxes. That 70-percent 
share means that the remaining 90 per-
cent of American households cover only 
30 percent of federal income taxes.
  This year, the 237,000 U.S. house-
holds reporting more than $1 million in 
income paid an average of 29.1 percent 
in federal taxes, while households with 
incomes between $50,000 and $75,000 
paid an average of only 15 percent — 
about half.
  In 2009, some 45 percent of Ameri-
can households — nearly half — paid 
no income tax at all. These are the same 
households that want us to ‘pay our fair 

share’ so that they can continue to live 
off our tax money in the form of more 
government entitlement programs.
  It is irony in its purest form that the 
Obama administration’s agenda is to 
increase our already criminally high tax 
rate, in order to continue to add to the 
ranks of those that live off the govern-
ment giveaways. This enables those 
who live off government giveaways to 
again vote Obama into office, in order 
to continue to live off our tax dollars 
through government giveaways.
  I leave you with a famous quote by a 
great orator: ‘If you tell a big enough lie 
and tell it frequently enough, the people 
will believe it.’ Adolph Hitler — 1941. 
  Now get out there and get to work so 
that you can ‘pay your fair share.’
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. E-mail the King 
at king@tctimes.com. Some information reprinted from the Internet.

All submissions,  if approved for publication, must be 50 words 
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com 

or call 810-629-9221

By Foster Childs

KingIf I Were

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING 
SYSTEM ANALYSIS  

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

PROVIDING QUALITY  
PRODUCTS & SERVICE 

YOU CAN TRUST

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES

AVAILABLE

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces

Now’s the time to ensure your family stays warm by making  
sure your furnace is running at its maximum performance.

CALL TO SCHEDULE 
YOUR APPOINTMENT 

We service all brands!

It’s time to have your furnace  
TUNED UP & CLEANED
Don’t forget to replace your humidifier & air filter!
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By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  The Fenton Area Public Schools Board 
of  Education  and  administration  are 
launching a strategic planning process 
in  order  to  develop  a  new  five-year 
improvement  plan.  Par-
ents,  teachers,  students, 
district staff members and 
community  members  are 
encouraged to participate in 
meetings that are scheduled 
to address this issue. 
  “The purpose of this ini-
tiative is to help us develop 
new goals and strategies to 
offer an excellent education 
for our students, while us-
ing scarce public education resources in 
the most effective and efficient way,” 
said Superintendent Timothy Jalkanen. 
  The strategic planning process aims 
to  delineate  the  role  of  the  board  of 
education,  the superintendent and  the 
staff  in  strategic  planning.  Aligning 
board priorities with school  improve-

Fenton schools seeks input
ment  processes  and  using  data  to  set 
goals and make important decisions are 
some of the benefits that Jalkanen and 
the board of education expect to meet 
with these meetings. 
  “As school board members, we have 

to make the best decisions in 
these challenging, changing 
times,”  said  Lynn  Hopper, 
president  of  the  board  of 
education. “It is essential that 
we use data and stakeholder 
input  to  make  decisions 
and  to set priorities  for our 
district.” 
  Dr.  Olga  Holden  and 
Scott Morrell, of the Michi-
gan Association of School 

Boards, will be the consultants who will 
work with Fenton schools for the next 
three months to complete the strategic 
planning process. 
  For  more  information  on  when  the 
strategic  planning  meetings  will  be 
held, call the Fenton administration at 
(810) 591-4700.

“As school board 
members, we 

have to make the 
best decisions in 

these challenging, 
changing times.”

Lynn Hopper
Fenton Board of 

Education president

Mobile home park company 
purchases Tyrone property 
By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Tyrone Twp. —  Sun  Communities 
purchased  Cider  Mill  Crossing  mo-
bile  home  park  in  Tyrone 
Township for $410,000 on 
Wednesday,  Sept.  28  at  a 
public auction  in Lansing. 
The initial bidding price for 
the mobile home park was 
$1.9  million  but  failed  to 
secure a bidder in the first 
auction. 
  Tyrone  Township  Trea-
surer David Kurtz said the purchase puts 
the township in a difficult situation. Cur-
rently, $1,334,540 is owed to Livingston 
County because of delinquent taxes from 
Cider Mill Crossing, which is located at 
Old U.S. 23 and Parshallville Road. 
  Sun Communities will have to pay the 
back taxes in order to run the mobile home 
park. If the company defaults and cannot 
pay  back  the  taxes,  Tyrone  Township 

Cider Mill Crossing sells for $410,000
will have to pay the $1,334,540 back to 
Livingston County.
  “If we can make Cider Mill Crossing 
profitable for Sun Communities, I think 
we’ll be OK,” Kurtz said. 
  Livingston County has been operating 
Cider Mill Crossing since the spring of 

2010,  after  the  last  owner 
defaulted  on  its  loan  pay-
ment. 
  The  Tyrone  Township 
Board  of  Trustees  consid-
ered  bidding  on  Cider  Mill 
Crossing at its last meeting. 
However, the board decided 
to not bid.
  Sun  Communities  own 

58 different mobile home parks all around 
the country. So far, the company has been 
working  with  the  township  and  Cider 
Mill residents about the purchase. “Sun 
Communities has asked for very minimal 
things so far,” Kurtz said. “We requested 
that they meet with the residents.” 
  A meeting is scheduled between Sun 
Communities and residents at the Cider 
Mill clubhouse on Oct. 20. 

“If we can make 
Cider Mill Crossing 
profitable for Sun 
Communities, I 

think we’ll be OK.”
David Kurtz

Tyrone Township treasurer 

• Physical Exams
• Women’s Health
• FirstLine Therapy
• Chronic Disease  
   Management
• Nutritional Consults
• Candida Control
• Herbs, Supplements
• Bio-identical Hormones

www.TheDowningClinic.com
248-625-6677 • 5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Suite 100 • Clarkston, MI 48348

Laura Kovalcik, DO
FACOI

Board-Certified Internist

The Downing Clinic
Dedicated to Integrative Medicine in Clarkston since 1991.

High Quality, 
Physician 
selected  

supplements 
& products

KIRK JASON

Providing
HOME REMODEL

Services

Kari Gwaltney 
20%

 off
Color, Highlights, Haircuts 

(men & women), facials, 
waxing, manicures 

& pedicures.

any service with

810.603.0123Call now

855 Health Park Blvd. 
Grand Blanc, MI  48439

225 Silver Lake Rd. (next to Cottage Inn Pizza) Fenton
Curbside Pick Up 810.714.3005 • Text AROMA to 25827 for specials

Ask about our
Soup of the Day

Choices may include…

• Chicken Noodle

• Chicken Pot Pie

• Angus Steak & Cheese

• Beef & Chili Bean

• New England clam 

chowder

The Elvis Pretzel
…peanut butter, Café Aroma’s strawberry jam, 

sliced banana and crushed pretzel 
grilled on ciabatta bread

WEALTH 
BUILDING SEMINAR
Cash in on the foreclosure epidemic, join 

BILL CLARK’S FREE REAL ESTATE
WEALTH BUILDING SEMINAR 

Learn how to buy foreclosures for quick cash or rentals from an 
experienced veteran with over 25 years of real estate experience.

October 22, 2011 9am-12pm 
Holiday Inn Gateway Center 

5353 Gateway, Flint
Call now to reserve your seat 

888-441-5122
or visit www.mihomeinvestment.com
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COUNT DAY
Continued from Front Page
last year. Superintendent Wayne Wright 
said although the number is unofficial at 
this time, the school district counted 1,864 
students. The district’s official count last 
year was 1,840.3.
  Including the $490 cut from $7,671 in 
per pupil state funding, the school district 
will  receive  $7,181  per  student.  This 
equals $14,298,744.
  Wright said, “With the cuts in funding, 
it is critical to schools that the number of 
students in a district increases.
  “Lake Fenton has had an  increase  in 
student  population  for  at  least  the  last 
seven years.”
Linden Community Schools
  Linden’s  enrollment  numbers  did  not 
change from last year. According to Super-
intendent Ed Koledo, the unofficial count on 
Wednesday was 2,983. Last year’s official 
count in the fall was 2,983.28.
  Linden  receives  $6,846  in  per-pupil 
funding from the state, or $20,421,618.
  Koledo  said,  “While  I  would  like  to 
see our numbers grow, I am happy  that 
it appears we did not lose students as we 
have for the last five years.
  “Our budget assumption for this year 
was 2,949, based on Middle Cities predic-
tions of that continued decline.
  “Our  student  count  has  appeared  to 
remain constant for two years now — that 
is a great sign we are moving in the right 
direction as a district.”

Fenton Area Schools 
  The student population  in  the Fenton 
school district has  increased by 70  stu-
dents since September 2010. On Wednes-
day,  3,544  students  were  unofficially 
counted.  Last  year,  the  Fenton  school 
district had 3,474 students. 
  As a school district of choice, 486 out 
of district students chose to attend Fen-
ton schools. “If there were no schools of 
choice, we’d be done  for,”  said Fenton 
Board of Education Vice President Nora 
Kryza. “This is good news.”
  Despite  the  increase  in  students,  the 
Fenton school district is receiving less per 
pupil funding for the 2011-12 school year 
than last year. At $6,846 per pupil, Fenton 
is receiving $24,262,224 this school year. 
Last year, per pupil funding was $7,316 
for a total of $25,415,784. 
  Superintendent  Timothy  Jalkanen 
said  that according  to enrollment forms 
filled out by parents,  the IB Program  is 
the  leading  reason  for  the  increase  in 
students. Athletics, fine arts programs and 
the Fenton schools’ facilities were other 
reasons listed on the enrollment forms. 
  “We’re pleased that parents are select-
ing our district to educate their children,” 
Jalkanen said. “We hope that it continues.” 
Holly Area Schools
  According  to  Superintendent  Kent 
Barnes, the final count won’t be known 
until the first part of November. The stu-
dent count is much lower than anticipated/
projected, he said. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

A record turnout of guests attended the recent historic tour at Fairview Cemetery 
in Linden. Speakers, dressed in vintage clothing told stories of many of the city’s 
early pioneers, at their gravesites. Guests strolled from gravesite to gravesite, 
to visit with actors portraying past Linden residents. Barbara Kincade, curator of 
the Linden Mills and her husband David, president of the Linden Mills Historical 
Society were thrilled with the success of this year’s tour.

Linden’s past comes to life

Prompt service with our full attention to your boating needs.

WE OFFER 
WINTERIZATION 

PACKAGESOur Prices Can’t be Beat!
Come “sea” us for your Winterization Needs

Call 810-750-8443 • 3506 Silver Lake Rd., Fenton
www.lakeponemahmarina.com

SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
HOURS: 10-6 M-F

10-4 Sat. 

WE WILL BEAT ANY 
LOCAL ADVERTISED 
DEALER PRICING 

ON WINTERIZATION 
& STORAGE!

FULLY  
GUARANTEED

WORK!

Pick Up & Spring Delivery • Winterize & Summerize 
Indoor & Outdoor Storage

Shrink Wrap 

Hartland Glen
Golf Course

now available

Practice Facility • Club House • Casual Atmosphere

248-887-3777
12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland 

www.hartlandglen.com 
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)

WEEKDAYS
$25 until 4:00pm
$20 after 4:00pm

WEEKENDS 
$35 until 2:00pm
$22 after 2:00pm 

— 18 HOLES WITH CART —

BRAD HOFFMAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area over 38 years”

102 S. Leroy Street • Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991
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Need a New Roof?

Charles Nelson 810-732-7999

Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

License #2101140011

Call today for the BEST PRICE of the SEASON!Guaranteed quality all year round. Not recommended for 
small children or sissies!

MASKS • MAKEUP • WIGS • COSTUMES • DECORATIONS

Open Dusk to Midnight Fri & Sat
Dusk to 11pm Weekdays & Sun

$1 Off
Coupon

Police&Fire

 report
IMPALA STOLEN FROM DEALERSHIP
On Oct. 3, a Fenton police officer was 
sent to an auto dealership in the 2500 
block of Owen Road to investigate a 
stolen vehicle complaint. Lt. Jason Slater 
said an employee reported that a black, 
four-door 2004 Chevy Impala SS was 
missing from their inventory. Employees 
last saw the car at 6 p.m. on Sept. 26 
when it was at its reconditioning center 
on Copper Avenue. A set of car keys is 
also missing. Employees were inter-
viewed and police learned that nobody 
was given permission to use the car. The 
car’s information was entered into the 
Law Enforcement Information Network 
(LEIN) as stolen.

ILLINOIS MAN ARRESTED FOR OWI
A 53-year-old Illinois man was arrested 
for drunk driving Wednesday night. Det. 
Sgt. Bill Lanning of the Genesee County 
Sheriff’s Department said a motorist 
called 911 at 11 p.m. to report a pos-
sible intoxicated driver on southbound 
U.S. 23. An off-duty sheriff’s deputy 
spotted and followed the suspect ve-
hicle. An on-duty deputy initiated a traffic 
stop to the silver Dodge Avenger on 
southbound U.S. 23, near Owen Road. 
The driver blew a .15 on the preliminary 
breath test. He was arrested for operat-
ing a vehicle while intoxicated. He was 
lodged at the county jail overnight.

EMPLOYEE FINDS MISSING WALLET 
IN SHOPPING CART
A 60-year-old Rose Township woman 
told Fenton police that while she was 
shopping at a department store on 
Owen Road she made a purchase at 
the store’s pharmacy on Sept. 30. She 
continued to shop and realized that 
she did not have her wallet. Later that 
day, police called the woman to follow 
up on the case and learned that an 
employee found the woman’s wallet, 
minus only $20 cash, in a shopping 
cart, in the parking lot. 

BROTHER ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT
On Sept. 30, a deputy with the Gen-
esee County Sheriff’s Department 
was sent to a home in the Eastview 
mobile home park in Fenton Town-
ship to investigate a domestic assault 
complaint. Det. Sgt. Bill Lanning said a 
22-year-old Fenton Township man was 
arrested for assaulting his 20-year-old 
sister. He was lodged at the Genesee 
County Jail. The sheriff’s department is 
seeking a warrant for his arrest.

EX-BOYFRIEND ARRESTED 
FOR ASSAULT
On Oct. 4, a deputy with the Gen-
esee County Sheriff’s Department 
was sent to the Lake Fenton Mobile 
Home Park to investigate a domestic 
situation. Det. Sgt. Bill Lanning said a 
32-year-old woman reported that she 
was assaulted by her 34-year-old ex-
boyfriend. The man was arrested and 
lodged at the Genesee County Jail, 
pending arraignment.

Troopers at the Flint post to 
cover Holly and Rose townships
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  Beginning Sunday, Oct. 16, the Michi-
gan State Police — Groveland Post will 
be converted to a detachment of the Flint 
post and it will no longer maintain public 
lobby hours. The Groveland post is one of 
19 former MSP posts that is being converted 
to a detachment.
  Detachments are facilities where troop-
ers  can  start  and  end  their  shifts,  store 
property/evidence and meet with the public, 
by appointment.
  This change  is part of  the MSP’s new 
regionalized post structure, which was first 
announced in March. Fourteen posts will be 
closed permanently.
  This  week,  Col.  Kriste  Kibbey  Etue, 
director  of  the  MSP,  announced  that  the 
department would begin operating under 
the new regionalized post structure. State-
wide, the MSP is reducing the number of 
posts from 62 to 29. 
  The regional policing plan, which helps 
the department achieve  its $17.7 million 
general fund reduction for fiscal year 2012, 
allows the department to continue its mis-
sion and achieve necessary cost savings. 
There will be no lay-offs.

MSP Groveland Post to close to public
  “The Michigan State Police is committed 
to  providing  public  safety  statewide  and 
troopers will remain in all 83 counties,” said 
Etue.  “The regional policing plan provides 
increased  trooper visibility while  relying 
less upon traditional bricks and mortar post 
buildings, making the department more mo-
bile and flexible for responding to emerging 
community public safety needs.” 

  Sgt.  Tim  Rou-
towicz,  who  has 
been stationed at  the 
Groveland  post,  will 
be working from the 
Flint  post  when  the 
change  occurs.  Sgt. 
Lynn  Walker  was 
transferred to the La-
peer post. 
  Routowicz  said 
residents  in  Holly 

and Rose townships would not notice any 
change with the restructuring as very few 
visit the post, located at Grange Hall Road 
and Dixie Highway. Most residents contact 
MSP by phone. Residents calling the post 
at (248) 634-4882 will hear a message as 
to how to contact MSP. 

To contact the MSP 24-hours a day, call 
1-800-525-5555 or 911. The Flint post is 
open to the public Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Summary
The Michigan 
State Police is 
enacting its new 
regionalized post 
structure this 
month. Troopers 
covering Rose and 
Holly townships 
will be working out 
of the Flint post 
beginning, Oct. 16.

November 1, 2011 • 4pm-7pm
GAMES ¦ PRIZES ¦ SNACKS

We are paying $1 per pound for your Halloween candy.
We will accept donated candy through Nov. 3rd, 2011.

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Now Accepting 
New Patients!

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young, 
not so young, brave and not-so-brave!

We’re your state-of-the-art, 
home town dental care experts!

WE ARE SHIPPING THE CANDY
 TO USA TROOPS OVERSEAS

DiGiamberdine 
Law Offices

810-410-4579
1030 S. Grand Traverse, Flint, MI 48502

Bankruptcy 
Attorneys 

Who 
Care 

About You We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people file for bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

Find out how 
we can help 

you break free. 
We specialize 
in bankruptcy 
law, and can 

offer you 
practical legal 
advice about 

your debt relief 
options.  

It’s not too late 
to make a 
fresh start.

Classes  begin  Thursday, 
October  13,  9:30  a.m.  to 

11:30 a.m. Cost  is $10.00 
per lessons and will be held 

at  Shepherd  of  the  Lakes 
Lutheran  Church,  14160 

North Leroy, Fenton. 

Sewing Lessons
designed for beginners

to use your  
sewing machine,  

mending, hemming, patterns. 

Learn

Call Joan (810) 750-2997 
for more information.
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DOG LICENSE
Continued from Front Page
and had information to hand out to residents 
who had unlicensed dogs.
  He wrote the woman a ticket and told her 
that if she went up to the Genesee County 
Animal  Control  on  Pasadena  Avenue  in 
Flint and paid the $40 late fee within 10 
days, the ticket would be dropped.
  Having  a  busy  schedule,  the  10-day 
window passed but the woman paid the $40 
prior to her scheduled court date. Joined by 
two other residents facing dog license tick-
ets, she pleaded not guilty before the judge 
and was given a pretrial date for later this 
month. Surrounded by others with various 
court appearance tickets, she said, “I was 
shaking like a leaf. It was awful.
  “I don’t know whether to laugh or cry. 
You  just  forget.  I  got  no  reminder  from 
the vet.”
  The woman has lived in the same home 
for 11 years and has never had someone 
approach her about having a license for her 
dog. She had no idea that she could spend 
up to 90 days in jail if she did not show up 
for her court hearing.
  There has been a dog law on the Michi-
gan books since 1919. Dogs more than 6 
months old must be licensed through the 
county  in  which  they  live.  Owners  who 
don’t  obtain  a  license  for  their  dog  face 
misdemeanor citations, fines, court costs, 
and even jail time, per state law.
  According  to  state  law,  a  dog  owner 
must pay  the  license  fee provided  for  in 
their respective county budget. Each county 
board of commissioners sets license fees in 
the county budget at a level sufficient to pay 
all the county’s expenses of administering 
this act as it pertains to dogs. 
  For a spayed or neutered dog, the license 
fee, if any, shall be set lower than the license 
fee for a dog that is not spayed or neutered. 
In addition, the license fee may be set higher 
for a delinquent application than for a timely 
application.
  Stephenie Lazar, of the Genesee County 
Animal Control, said the amount collected 
through dog  license fees  is not sufficient 
to cover expenses at Animal Control and 
is  supplemented  with  money  from  the 
county’s general fund. 
  According  to  the  Livingston  County 
Treasurer’s  Office,  which  oversees  dog 

Dog license fees
GENESEE COUNTY 

$20 male/female
$10 spayed or neutered

$40 for licenses issued after March 1 — 
These must be purchased at the Genesee 

County Animal Control building 
Genesee County Treasurer’s Office

(810) 257-3054
Genesee County Animal Control

(810) 732-1660 

OAKLAND COUNTY
$15 male/female

$13.50 senior male/female
$7.50 spayed or neutered

$6.75 senior spayed or neutered
$30 After June 1

Oakland County Treasurer’s Office
(248) 858-0611

Oakland County Animal Control 
(248) 391-4102

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
$25 male/female

$7 spayed or neutered 
$15 late fee

Livingston County Treasurer’s Office
(517) 546-7010

Livingston County Animal Control
(517) 546-2154

DOG LICENSES EXPIRE ON 
DEC. 31 OF EVERY YEAR

Per state law, all dogs must be licensed 
when they reach the age of 4 months. The 
owner then has 30 days to provide proof of 
age and current rabies shot for their dog in 
order to purchase a license at the regular 
$7 or $20 fee in Genesee County. Failure 
to purchase the license, at that time, would 
result in the $40 delinquent license fee.

licenses, dog owners should  think of  the 
license as an insurance policy for their pet, 
especially if the pet wanders from its yard 
and becomes lost. 
  Some residents might believe that a ra-
bies tag is sufficient. A rabies vaccine is not 
only sufficient, it is required. A dog license 
can be traced 24/7 and is the best protection 
for a pet. In Livingston County, more than 
100 pets per week are returned by neighbors 
through tracing the dog license number.
  Dog  owners  must  license  a  dog  im-
mediately upon  taking possession.  If  it 
is already licensed in Michigan, the tag 
can be transferred. 
  A  representative  from  the  Genesee 
County Treasurer’s Office said the report 
for  the  number  of  dog  licenses  issued 
in 2011  is still pending. As of Nov. 15, 
2010, however, Genesee County had issued 
52,116 dog licenses. License fees go toward 
the general fund.
  The  license  inspector  job  is a summer 
position  and  workers  apply  for  the  job 
from ads placed in newspapers. The county 
also offers the seasonal position to laid-off 
county workers. Inspectors are necessary 
to comply with the law. 
  Some might wonder why cats are not 
licensed.  The  representative  from  the 
treasurer’s  office  said  some  counties 
require cats to be licensed but due to the 
number of cats  in Genesee County,  the 
task would be too difficult to manage. She 
said the main reason dogs are licensed is 
for rabies control. 

Is it a tax?
Some believe a license is just a tax for 
dog owners. A dog license is not a tax. It 
is legal proof of ownership and provides 
you and your pet specific legal rights.

Source: Livingston County Treasurer’s Office

HOT LINE CONTINUED

HEY FENTON, I know how you can 
replace the $363,000 you are going 
to lose. Kill the worthless “Be Closer” 
campaign. What a colossal waste of our 
precious tax dollars. 

nnn

THE MAN WHO complained about the 
Argentine Police was trying to get his ex 
thrown into jail — he never mentioned 
his criminal record. She was ticketed for 

the expired plates and had no warrant. 
Let he who is without sin, cast the first 
stone. We all reap what we sow. Peace.

nnn

IT SURE IS nice to know it’s Oct. 7, and 
I’m talking to the school bus driver in a 
store parking lot, and she is on a break 
and getting paid to go shopping. Well, 
Linden, way to spend the kids’ money.

nnn

YOU KNOW, IT doesn’t matter if 
anybody is coming, you still stop. It’s 
dangerous if you don’t.

810-629-2905
3460 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

A FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER FOR MERCURY, EVINRUDE, JOHNSON & MERCRUISER

2011 FALL SPECIALS
• WINTERIZATION 
	 Complete	Winterization	service	—	Outboard,	Stern	Drive,	Inboard

• STORAGE 
	 Indoor	storage	packages
	 Indoor	Storage	on-trailer.	
	 Outdoor	Storage

• SHRINK WRAP
• PICK UP-DELIVERY
• REPAIR
	 Engine	Repair,	tune-ups	to	total	rebuilds
	 Propeller	Repair
	 Fiberglass	Gelcoat	Repair

WE SERVICE 
ALL AREA LAKES

www.whiteslandingmarina.com
Best Products! Best Service! Best Prices!

Why come to me, when I can come to you!

HAIR CUTS 
AT YOUR HOUSE

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733

$10 OFF
cut and style
for men & women

— with Liz Curtis only —
MUST PRESENT COUPON

2011 cutting edge 
HAIR COLOR
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ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?
ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

Grand Blanc

(810)694-4800
Fenton

(810)750-1858
Hartland

(810)632-9300
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

We’re On Time, You’ll See, 
Or The Repair is Free™

Surge Protection
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Home Electrical 
Safety Inspections
Code Violation & 
Corrections
Updated Smoke Detectors
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. 
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 10/31/11. 

This Week’s Super Special…

$2395
ONLY

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

If you are having any Electrical Problems, DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN™

From MISTER SPARKY 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
YOU CAN EXPECT:

We can help you with:

 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
 Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive 

Background Check
 Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
 Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
 Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
 Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Troubleshooting
Electrical Problems

Lighting Fixtures

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power

Ceiling Fan Installation
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PLUMBING  
PROBLEMS?
PLUMBING  

PROBLEMS?

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. 
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 2/13/11. 

$1995

(810) 750-0717  •  (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

All Repairs are GUARANTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

Hose Bibs

Sump Pumps

10/31/11.
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EXPERIENCE THE 
WIRELESS ZONE® DIFFERENCE!

Activation fee/line: $35 
IMPORTANT CUSTOMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust Agmt, Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $350
early termination fee/line & add’l charges. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com.
While supplies last. Limited time offer. All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of
Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. Gem™ is a trademark of Samsung Electronics Amer-
ica, Inc. and it’s related entities. © 2011 Verizon Wireless. *Wireless Zone is not responsible for typographical
errors.

FENTON • 810-208-7300 • 1288 N. Leroy St.
Fenton Crossings Plaza  www.Wire lessZone.com/ Fenton

FREE
Samsung Android™
with new 2-yr. activation and 
data pak req’d. Offer valid on 
Samsung Gem™ only.
See store for details.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO 

Thousands enjoy final 
weekend of 

  For one more day, the dirt paths 
of  “Hollygrove”  were  overrun 
with gypsies, pirates, magicians, 
and  sword-carrying  youths,  to 
wrap  up  the  2011  Renaissance 
Festival in Groveland Township 
last Sunday.
  Attendees  were  treated  to 
colorful  shops  and  people, 
with a variety of comedic and 
acrobatic  performances.  “Use 

your outside voices,” demanded 
performer  Travis  Dewey  during  his 

“Knotty Nauticals” pirate performance, to his audi-
ence of around 90 people.
  Through the chatter of the visitors and the calling 
venders  and  performers,  the  sound  of  Old-World 
drums drifted over the air that also carried the aroma 
of smoked turkey legs, and the sound of a Celtic band.
  April Hendryx of Westland brings her two daugh-
ters to the festival every year and they always dress in 
costume. Crystal, 9, wore fairy wings, and Autumn, 
6,  wore  a  princess  costume.  April’s  costume  costs 
around $350, and she adds to it every year. 
  Although Michigan residents will have to wait a year 
for their medieval fix, festival workers will pack up for 
the next festival in another state. ”It’s crazy for people 
like us that travel,” said Scott Bridges, of Georgia, who 
works the barrel ride for children. Next, he’ll be on to 
North Carolina or Texas. 

By Tim Jagielo • tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Monday Oct. 10 @ 6-7:30pm
Tuesday Oct. 11 @ 6-7:30pm
at AGS Middle School Field #1

14U SOFTBALL TRAVEL TEAM

TRY-OUTS

Fenton based team 
holding tryouts  

for the 2012  
Softball Season.

For more info contact 
coachanderson@ymail.com  

or visit www.grossisoftball.com 

810-629-3035

ASK THE
APPLIANCE 
EXPERT

Independently Owned & Operated
Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston

and West Oakland Counties

www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com

Do you have an 
appliance question?

email: advice@mrapplianceglc.com

Q.
We have a front loading 
dryer that was working 
fine and when I put the 

next load in the drum won’t turn 
and makes a humming sound. 

What may have happened 
is when you were 
loading the dryer you 

may have left the lint filter out? Small 
item’s can fall into the lint chute and 
get clogged in the blower wheel 
stopping the motor. Look down the 
chute, if nothing can be seen you 
will need a service call. Always leave 
the filter in when loading the dryer.

A.

FENTON UPWARD 
BASKETBALL

2012 UPWARD BASKETBALL SEASON

Kindergarten -12th grade
REGISTRATION

IS NOW OPEN:

Visit fentonupwardbasketball.com to register or 
call (810) 373-2295 for more information

All participants must complete a skills 
evaluation. Skills evaluations start 

NOVEMBER 1, 2011
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CHICKENS
Continued from Front Page
  Malissa  is  a  single  mother  of  three 
and lives on Adelaide Street, near High 
Street. They moved to this home about 
four  years  ago  and  have  made  several 
improvements.  She  has  received  two 
beautification awards from the city and 
her property has been featured in the Open 
Gate Garden Club’s garden tour. 
  The Bossardets did not know there was 
an  existing  ordinance  prohibiting  them 
from raising chickens when Malissa was 
given four chickens, two of which were 
roosters, about 18 months ago.
  She wanted to do something positive 
with her children and believed the organic 
eggs would be more nutritious for them. 
One of her children is autistic and being 
able  to provide fresh, organic eggs  is a 
benefit. 
  Malissa  said  raising  the  egg-laying 
hens also provided extra income for her 
children. They sell a dozen of eggs for $3 
and each of her children received $1 in 
return. They now have 10 chickens, two 
of which are the two original roosters.
  “For many families, it gives a sense of 
security to walk out your back door for a 
food source,” said Malissa.
  An  existing  ordinance  in  Fenton  says 
that the keeping of animals, not normally 
considered  domesticated,  in-
cluding, but not limited to, pigs, 
horses,  sheep,  cattle,  poultry, 
reptiles and wild, vicious, and 
exotic animals, is prohibited in 
all zoning districts. 
  After  city  hall  received  a 
complaint about the noise and 
smell,  they  began  to  investi-
gate.  Malissa  said  she  came  home  one 
day to see a copy of the ordinance posted 
on her front door.
  Olivia  told  council  members  that  the 
chickens are a part of  their family. They 
make great pets and they bring the family 
closer  together.  The  eggs  are  tastier  and 
more nutritious than those bought at the gro-
cery store. They do not waste gas driving to 
the store to buy eggs. The eggs are organic, 
free of antibiotics and free of arsenic. 
  Olivia  found,  through  research,  that 
eating  organic  foods  could  reduce  the 
amount of  toxins consumed on a daily 
basis by 80 percent. She and her mother 
agree that hens are quieter than most dogs.
  Malissa argued that existing ordinanc-
es in the city already provide sufficient 
protection  to  residents  from  possible 
problems  with  chicken  keeping.  The 
existing ordinances require animals to be 
confined, forbid offensive animal odors, 
require  property  to  be  maintained  and 
require noise to be limited. She said they 

meet those requirements.
  Malissa and Olivia hope that the city 
will write a new or amend  the existing 
ordinance  so  that  egg-laying  hens  are 
allowed.  Malissa  said  this  urban  trend 
is gaining popularity and cities, such as 
Traverse City and Ann Arbor, allow hens 
in backyards.
  Mayor Sue Osborn said  that she has 
heard complaints about the chickens. She 
believes that people do not want to live 
by chickens. She told Malissa and Olivia 
that they were lucky that their neighbors 
have not complained.
  Councilwoman Dianne North said the 
matter deserves a second  look. Raising 
chickens teaches kids to care for animals. 
While growing up in Fenton, North said 
she had neighbors who raised chickens 
and rabbits.
  Councilman  Brad  Jacobs,  likewise, 
said  the  idea  of  backyard  chickens  is 
worth looking into.
  Councilwoman Cheryl King said with 
city living comes closeness to neighbors. 
She suggested that some of the Bossar-
dets’ neighbors might not be complaining 
to  the  city  about  the  chickens  because 
they  like  the family. “They might have 
a  problem  (with  it),  but  don’t  want  to 
say anything,” King said. She feels bad 
about the Bossardets’ situation, however, 

she believes they should have 
checked first  to  see  if  raising 
chickens in their backyard was 
allowed.
  Councilman   Benjamin 
Smith  is  against  making  any 
changes  in  the ordinance and 
wanted the practice of raising 
chickens in backyards “nipped 

in the bud,” now. 
  Councilman Tim Faricy said council 
members need to think of the entire city. 
“Not everyone is like the Bossardets,” he 
said. “I like Olivia’s efforts, but I agree 
with the mayor.” He suggested that the 
city do a little research by contacting other 
cities that permit this sort of practice and 
see what the success rate is.
  Malissa said she would welcome any of 
the council members over to her house so 
that they could see first hand how clean, 
quiet and beautiful her property is. 
  When asked what she would do if the 
city forces her to get rid of their chickens, 
Malissa said she would cross  that  road 
when  she gets  there. She  is very  inter-
ested in working with the city to create an 
ordinance, where raising hens is possible 
and regulated by the city. 
  The mayor said she would discuss the 
matter  with  Brad  Hissong,  the  zoning 
administrator, and address  the situation 
at the next meeting.

“I like Olivia’s 
efforts, but 
I agree with 
the mayor.”
Tim Faricy

Councilman

CATERING413 S. LEROY, FENTON • 629-0661

GREAT FOOD, GREAT DEALS!

$21.95    
RIB DINNER 

for TWO

One time only special! Dine in or carry out.  Expires 10/31/11

FAMILY GET TOGETHER 
S P E C I A L S 
Feeds minimum of five

• Baked Mostaccioli .... $25.95
• Baked Lasagna ......... $27.95 
• 16” Pizza ................. $18.95
 (Toppings $1.25 ea.)

includes medium Greek Salad 
and 1 dozen breadsticks

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit. 
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/11

$2.00 OFF 
 

At Fenton House, your 2nd  pizza is always $4.oo with the purchase of a regular priced pizza! Carry out only.
Pizza • Pasta • Nachos • Salads • Ribs • Chicken

ANY DINNER

OPEN 

HOUSE

SPECIALS MON-WED 11:30am-9:00pm •  THURS-SAT  11:30am-10:00pm • Sun. 12-9pm

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit. 
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/11

$11.95    
TWO 12” PIZZAS

with 2 toppings

Extra toppings $1.00. Carry out only.  Expires 10/31/11

FREE BREAD
with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.  
carry-out only. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/11

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL FLOORING EXPERTS

1-800-231-1526
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY • TUES-FRI 9am-6pm • SAT 9am-3pm 

Floor Decorators for 
over 40 Years

Lil’ House of Carpet
1465 N. LEROY 

STREET
FENTON  

810-629-5593

Your Hometown  
Flooring Specialists for  

over 40 years!

Your local, 
quality flooring retailer

one day, we will 
sell to him.

grandparents,
In Stock 
California Berber

per yard

$1895

We sold carpet to his 

parents &

Come visit our truly unique 
Michigan Historic Site this autumn!

8507 Parshallville Rd. • Hartland Twp. • www.parshallvillecidergristmill.com

ENJOY OUR...
Cider, Donuts, Homemade Pies,

Caramel Apples and more!
...along the peaceful Mill Stream!

810-629-9079 Proud member Michigan
Cider Makers Guild Open 7 Days 9am-6pm
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“Corcoran  follows  dad’s  footsteps,  be-
comes a champ”  took second and  third 
place in the category of Sports Writing. 
Troppens also took a second-place award 
in  the  category  of  Sports  picture,  first 

place in Sports Col-
umn  and  first  place 
in Sports Coverage.
  Assistant   Edi-
tor  Sharon  Stone 
received  a  second-
place  award  in  the 
Spot News category 
for her story “Judge: 
Mother  failed  to 
protect  her  child.” 

Staff  Reporter  and  photographer  Tim 
Jagielo received two awards in the Fea-
ture Picture category, second place for 
his photo ‘Dancing 
with  the  stars  — 
of  the  future”  and 
“Hats for Rory.”   
  The  Times  also 
received  a  second 
and   third   place 
award for the Special 
Sections, Fall Sports 
and Shop Local.

AWARDS
Continued from Front Page
judge the Michigan awards, and likewise, 
members of the Michigan Press Associa-
tion judge other states’ contests.
  The  dedication  and  efforts  of  the 
Times’ staff paid off handsomely when 
they took second place in the premium 
category  of  General  Excellence  for 
weekly  newspapers.  A  third-place 
award  was  received  for  the  category 
of Design and a  first place award  for 
Lifestyle Pages. 
  Publisher  Craig  Rockman  said,  “It’s 
certainly gratifying to have outsiders con-
firm what we already know — that week 
after week the staff at the Times produces 
award-winning newspapers for our resi-
dents and communities. The recognition 
is appreciated.”
  Topping  the  list 
of accomplishments 
is Sports Editor Da-
vid Troppens,  who 
received  five  indi-
vidual  awards.  His 
stories,  “Brancheau 
takes lead, holds on 
to  win  title,”  and  David Troppens

Sharon Stone

Tim Jagielo

24 GRANDKIDS
Continued from Page 3A
  Ranging  in  age  from  21  down  to  a 
newborn, the Gatzas’ newest grandchild 
was born  just five weeks ago, on Sept. 
2.  “There  aren’t  even  any  twins  in  the 
bunch,” Julie added.
  While  most  people  only  hope  and 
dream for a couple of grandchildren, the 
Gatzas have more than their share. But 
they take the time to enjoy each one. All 
but  two  grown  children  live  nearby  in 
Michigan, with one in California and one 
in Chicago. “Our daughter in California 
comes  home  every  summer  for  three 
weeks with her kids,” said Julie.
  Julie tries to spend special time with 
each one, putting time with grandchil-
dren ahead of substitute teaching in area 
schools, which she has done for the past 
15 years. “I sub every day I’m able to 
during  the  school year, but  if  I know 
I’m needed to baby sit, that’s my first 
priority,” she said. A  former physical 
education  teacher,  her  organizational 
skills help structure their days around 
playing  outside,  healthy  snacks  and 
meals. 
  “We  don’t  have  any  of  the  gaming 
systems at our house and we shut off 
the TV as much as we can,” said Julie. 
“We try to sit down with the kids after 
dinner and just talk about school, what 
they like to do, what are their favorite 
things to eat and who are their closest 
friends. Their parents say they like to 
come to our house because it’s peaceful 
and quiet.”  The Gatzas’ two-bedroom 
Fenton  house  is  usually  where  the 
family gathers for all holidays and get-
togethers, even with only about 1,400 
square feet of living space. “When we 
decided  to  downsize  our  home  about 
five  years  ago,  what  sold  us  on  this 
home was  the finished basement,” said 
Julie. “We can actually sleep quite a few 
people here with a bedroom downstairs, 
our guest  room upstairs and a blow-up 
mattress.”
  Mike,  known  affectionately  as 
“Grumpy”  to his grandkids, brings out 
his culinary skills by making homemade 
bread and cookies. He’s also meticulous 
about  the  yard,  creating  a  comfortable 
play area for the kids. “Mike keeps our 
lawn so nice  that  the kids  love  to play 
outside in our yard,” said Julie “It actually 
feels good on your feet.”
  They’ve also been adventurous enough 
to take their brood camping in their fifth 
wheel, taking turns, so that each child gets 
a chance to camp with their grandparents. 
They camp at nearby Holly Recreation 
Area  so  that  the  parents  can  come  out 
after work and spend some time. 
  Most of all, the Gatzas are hoping to 
make memories for their grandchildren. 
They  have  family  reunions  in  nearby 
parks every summer, and movie nights 
in the colder months that always involve 
popcorn. Most of  their activities center 
on  the  outdoors,  because  that’s  how 
Mike and  Julie grew up. “I was  raised 
on  a  farm,  and  Mike  grew  up  playing 
baseball,” said Julie. “We enjoy  taking 
the kids  swimming  in  the  summer and 
sledding in the winter. 
  “Sometimes I get a little teary, because 
it brings back so many memories of when 
our own kids were little.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Julie Gatza and granddaughter, Juli-
anna, get into the spirit of the season 
with pumpkins.

Thomas A. Shuster, DO
Brad M. Sweda, MD

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons 
Fellow American College of Surgery/ 

American College of Phlebology

The symptoms of this unsightly condition include:  

PAIN, LEG HEAVINESS, LEG FATIGUE, 
SWELLING, BURNING AND ITCHING. 

Call to find out 
more about this 
quick & effective 
laser treatment,

covered by 
most insurance 

companies.

1-877-771-VEIN

Blood

Valve

VARICOSE VEIN

NORMAL VEIN

Learn more about 
VEIN DISEASE at www.flintveins.com

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, • Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

At the end of 
the day are 
you having 
problems 

with restless, 
tired legs?

VARICOSE VEINS 
worsen over time

Now that your deductible has 
been met… it’s time to have 
your varicose veins treated.

SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Spend it here. 
Keep it here.
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VARICOSE VEINS
Continued from Page 3A
  You may be suffering from vari-
cose  veins,  a  chronic  disorder  that 
affects nearly 20 million people  in 
America. Varicose veins form when 
veins  are  not  properly  returning 
blood  from  the  lower  legs  to  the 
heart.  This  causes  veins  to  bulge 
and  the  skin  to  discolor,  caus-
ing  cramping,  burning  and  even 
bleeding. 
   “Varicose veins are caused from 
an  insufficiency  of  the  valve,” 
said Thomas Shuster, D.O., of the 
Integrated  Vascular  Vein  Center 
of  Michigan.  “If  you  don’t  re-
ceive treatment, the veins will get 
worse.” 
  Genetics,  obesity  and  a  seden-
tary lifestyle are leading factors of 
varicose veins.   Shuster, who has 
treated more than 17,000 patients, 
said about 40 percent of his patients 
undergo procedures because of ap-
pearance and 60 percent visit him 
because of pain. Varicose veins are 
a chronic disorder that causes more 
pain as time passes. 
  However,  because  of  new  ad-
vances  in  medical  technology, 
doctors  can  address  varicose  veins 
with little pain to the patient. Shus-

ter’s most common 
procedure  involves 
needles,  although 
other methods have 
been used.
  Jeff Stone, owner 
of Sears Hometown 
Store of Fenton, un-
derwent  a  proce-
dure  for  varicose 
veins recently. Hav-
ing  faced  constant 
numbness  and  ev-
eryday  pain,  Stone 
now rarely feels any 
aches  in  his  leg, 
if  ever.    “I  recom-
mend the procedure 

to anyone with varicose veins,” he 
said. “The constant pain and nightly 
aches are now gone.”
  Stone said his doctor used lasers 
to  shut  the  varicose  veins  down, 
which  quickly  alleviated  most  of 
his pain. The worst part of the pro-
cedure for him was receiving shots 
to  numb  his  leg.  “It  was  a  quick 
procedure.  I was  in  the office  for 
less than an hour,” he said. Another 
option would have been to strip the 
vein out completely, removing all 
of the pain. 
  Within a day, Stone was back at 
work with  few side affects  from 
the procedure.     
  According to national reports, 
nearly  20  percent  of  males  over 
age 18, and 30 percent of females 
over  age  18,  live  with  varicose 
veins.  Shuster  said  females  are 
more  likely  to  have  varicose 
veins  because  of  child  bearing, 
hormonal  influences  and  waist 
circumference. 
  Some  preventative  techniques 
for varicose veins include increasing 
exercise  and  walking,  weight  loss 
and avoiding long periods of stand-
ing or sitting. 
  For  more  information,  call  the 
Integrated Vascular Vein Center of 
Michigan at (810) 606-1660. 

“If you 
don’t 

receive 
treatment, 
the veins 
will get 
worse.”
Thomas 
Shuster, 

D.O.
Integrated 
Vascular 

Vein Center 
of Michigan

THE UPS STORE IS OPEN 
ON COLUMBUS DAY
The Fenton location of The UPS Store 
will be open to handle postal and ship-
ping needs on Columbus Day, Monday 
Oct. 10. “We are pleased to extend our 
great customer service to those that 
have a need to get their packages and 
documents shipped on the Monday 
holidays as well as every other day of 
the year,” said Les Beare, owner of the 
store. The UPS Store is located in the 
Silver Pointe Shopping Center, 17195 
Silver Parkway.

OPTIMISTS REQUEST DONATIONS 
FOR KIDS IN THE MIDDLE
Fenton Area Optimists have identi-
fied a need at local middle schools, 
and have officially launched their 
‘Threads for Kids’ program. Princi-
pals in the Fenton, Lake Fenton and 
Linden districts say there is a need for 
new socks, T-shirts and gym shoes 
for kids in the sixth- through eighth-
grades. There are many students who 
also need used, new or gently used 
jeans, hooded sweatshirts, jackets 
and coats. During the months of 
October and November, ‘Threads for 
Kids’ receptacles will be located either 
inside the main entrances or in the 
main offices of Fenton’s AGS Middle 
School, Linden Middle School and 
Lake Fenton Middle School. Members 
of the Fenton Area Optimist Club hope 
parents, students and other members 
of the community will help fill the white 
barrels with the items needed. 

News briefs

Tuesday, Oct. 11
The October meeting of the Linden 
Historical Society will be on Tuesday, 
Oct. 11 at Shiawassee Shores Club-
house at 7:30 p.m. Claude Cranston 
will speak about the days of the old 
cement plant. All members are urged 
to attend and guests are always wel-
come.

Wednesday, Oct. 12
Holly Aglow — A Community 
Lighthouse for Women will meet on 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 at Holly Village 
Chambers, 315 S. Broad St. for fel-
lowship and a continental breakfast. 
The meeting begins at 10 a.m. The 
speaker is Dr. C. Peter Wagner.

Wednesday, Oct. 12
A rally honoring school teachers and 
for the recall of State Rep. Paul Scott 
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 
UAW Local 659 on Van Slyke Rd. in 
Flint. Constituents of the 51st District 
are organizing it.

Wednesday, October 12 
Holly is hosting a Haunted Art Tour 
at 7 p.m. at Main Street Antiques, 
118 S. Saginaw St. with the authors 
of Haunted Travels of Michigan Book/
Web Series Kathleen Tedsen and 
Beverlee Rydel. At 8 p.m., there will be 
a tour of the Detroit Institute of Art’s 
“Inside Out” project, sponsored by 
DTE Energy. Great Lakes Marketplace 
at 107 S. Saginaw St. will host an 
afterglow. 

 eventsCalendar of

$40 Before 8:00 am
$39 After 1:00 pm
$24 After 4:00 pm
Expires 11/6/11 • Must present ad

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Mon/Tues/Wed
All Day/Any Age

Expires 11/6/11 • Must present ad

$2500
 per golfer

Monday-Friday

Expires 11/6/11 • Must present ad

$25 
per 
golfer

Seniors

per 
golfer

$30 

Non-Seniors

 The Coyote-Preserve 
 Golf Club

Restaurant, Bar, & Banquet Facility

9218 PRESERVE DRIVE • FENTON 
(On Old US-23, one mile north of  exit 75) 

(810)714-3206 •  www.coyotepreserve.com 

An Arnold Palmer Signature Course

GolfSpecialsFall

Caramel
Apple
Cider

for franchise info www.biggby.com

$1.00 OFF any grande/
super specialty beverage

(hot, iced or frozen)

CODE 101026

235 N Leroy St • Fenton

Good at this location only. Not good with any other offer - including BIGGBY card loyalty programs.
No copies of this ad will be accepted. Expires 10/31/11.

treated
Now Open!

DRIVE
THRU

EASY TO FIND - US-23 AT EXIT 80 
15123 NORTH ROAD

888-249-1361
WWW.HALLFENTON.COM

— YOUR FULL SERVICE DEALER —
CHRYSLER • JEEP • DODGE • RAM

Parts | Service | Bodyshop

•Must qualify for conquest lease cash, see dealer for details. Must take from dealer inventory by 10/14/2011. 

KEEPING AN AMERICAN TRADITION ALIVE

Saturday
Service
Hours

2011 CHRYSLER 200

2011 JEEP COMPASS

Payment based on 42 month lease,  
10,000 miles per year. $1,000 due at signing, 

 plus tax, title & doc. with approved credit.

ST#40367

$239/month

Payment based on 72 months with  
10% downpayment with approved credit.

ST#62316

$299/month
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Private Party

20 Word Maximum. 
Some restrictions apply.

An Equal Housing Opportunity Broker©

Thinking of 
Buying or Selling?

CALL US TODAY!
810-629-5800

1100 Torrey Rd., Ste 100 Fenton, MI
Platinum

HEAT
ED

SU
NROOM

LAN
D 

CO
NTRACT

AuS
ABL

E 

RIVE
R

Beautifully updated ranch. New bath-
rooms, roof, composite deck. First floor 
laundry. Basement has a finished room 

with cedar closet. 
Call Oya Agabigum @ 810-813-4283 

oagabigum@charter.net

3 bedroom, 2 bath totally remodeled 
& affordable home in move-in condition 

with McCaslin Lake privileges. 
Linden Schools. 

Call Bill Burke @ 810-240-2716 
billyb0321@hotmail.com

2 bedroom, 1 bath cabin located 
in the heart of Mio. 

1 Bedroom Apartment Off Garage. 
Log Cabin Under Vinyl/Siding. 

Call Mary Cunningham @ 810-577-9604 
justcallmaryc@charter.net

BEA
UTIF

UL

LL/
WO

10 
ACR

ES

DOWNTOWN

LIN
DEN

 Beautiful LL/WO-separate living quarters 
in Fin. LL with separate private entry, 

kitchen, laundry & more. 
All appliances stay! 

Call Lisa Hill @ 810-287-1344 
lisa@lisahillrealestate.com

3 bedroom house on 1200 sq. ft. 
& 5000 sq. ft .with 

2 outbuildings. 
CASH ONLY! 

Call Beth Ryan @ 810-714-9348 
bryan@remax.net

4 bed, 2 story home walking distance 
of downtown Linden & 2 elementary 
schools. Master w/ceramic walk-in 

shower just to name a few. 
Call Brian Will @ 810-523-6075  

brianwill@remax.com

FEN
TON

SCH
OOLS

REDUCED
 

PR
ICE

20 
ACR

ES

Great starter home close to all conve-
niences. Large corner lot, attached garage. 

Subject to all the joys of a Short Sale. 
Call Andy Alger @ 810-241-0554 

andy@andyalger.com

Approved short sale 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
home w/cathedral ceilings, large master 

bedroom w/doorwall leading to newer deck. 
Call Natasha Jones @ 810-429-8541 

realtornatashajones@yahoo.com

Fabulous home with quality windows, 
hardwood floors, 10 ft. ceilings, with 

master suite with whirlpool tub. 
Call Gary Morris @ 810-714-4755 

grmorris@charter.net

DOWNTOWN 

LIN
DEN

24 
X 3

0 H
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ED
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LE 
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N

CO
RNER LO

T

Historic building in downtown Linden. 
Former home of Linden Fire Department. 

Great spot for retail or restaurant. Lease option. 
Call Brian Will @ 810-523-6075 

brianwill@remax.com

3 bed, 2½ bath home w/full finished 
basement. Nice family room w/fireplace 

& patio. Large shaded backyard.  
Call Brian Will @ 810-523-6075  

brianwill@remax.com

Terrific well kept home w/spacious bed-
rooms. Large kitchen w/lots of storage, 
firelit family room on large corner lot. 
Call Gary Morris @810-714-4755 

grmorris@charter.net

www.fentonhomesweethome.com

Gary Morris
810-714-4755

Andy Alger
810-241-0554

John Wentworth III
810-955-6600

Pat Starrs 
810-513-9360

Jeff Parks 
810-730-0604

Debbie Woodall 
248-941-3881

Lisa Hill 
810-287-1344 

Gail Lampert 
810-240-6755

Oya Agabigum 
810-813-4283

Linda Hamilton 
810-730-0382

Michelle Papatheodore 
810-516-3060

Brian Will 
810-523-6075

Bill Burke 
810-240-2716

Beth Ryan 
810-714-9348

Terri Smith 
810-836-5077

Troy Strong 
248-320-1205

Mary Cunningham 
810-577-9604

Tracy Zalac 
810-252-6778

Steve Brooks 
810-691-1478

Natasha Jones
810-429-8541

NOW HIRING 
AGENTS! 

Call to discuss 
why Remax Plati-
num would be a 
good fit for you!

(810)714-4702
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AUTOMOTIVE 
MARKET

PRE-OWNED

Want to sell your car? 
Call 810-629-8281 to 

reserve your space in the
 Tri-County Times 

Pre-Owned 
Automotive page. 

82300XA 
2010 DODGE

 CHALLENGER SE 
$22,000. Cloth interior, power 
options, power seating, AM/

FM/CD/MP3.
Hall Chrysler Jeep & 

Dodge. 888-249-1361

P1680 
2007 DODGE NITRO SLT 
$16,000. 23 miles per gallon. 
Keyless entry, leather seating, 
power sunroof, AM/FM/CD/

MP3 plug in radio
Hall Chrysler Jeep & 

Dodge. 888-249-1361

P1685 
2009 DODGE JOURNEY SXT 
$15,442. Coth interior, power 
seating, 5 passenger, aluminum 
wheels and air conditioning with 
3 zone temperature control. 

Hall Chrysler Jeep & 
Dodge. 888-249-1361

P1673 
2010 DODGE JOURNEY SXT 
$19,000. This 2010 Dodge 
Journey SXT is equipped with 
cloth interior, power seating, 

5 passenger.
Hall Chrysler Jeep & 

Dodge. 888-249-1361

P1688 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE Limited $19,500. Naviga-
tion system, touch screen radio, 
back up camera, heated leather 
seating, remote start, keyless 
entry.Hall Chrysler Jeep &

 Dodge. 888-249-1361

CHECK YOUR AD! Report 
errors immediately. The Tri-
County Times will only be 
responsible for the first day of 
incorrect publication.

PLEASE DONATE your CPAP 
machines. There are patients 
on a waiting list. Drop off at 
Genesee Health Plan, G-3169 
Beecher Rd., Flint or we will 
pick it up, 810-735-5910.

1Personal 
Notices

WAREHOUSE HELP wanted 
Saturday mornings, 4a.m. to 
approximately 8a.m. Call Gale 
Dean, 810-433-6794.

3Help 
Wanted

Just minutes off 
I-75 / US-23 

Exit 118 in Flint

Career  
Opportunities

Visit
mclarenregional.org

Are you looking
for a New Team?

We are hiring experienced 
Realtors at our 

Fenton Location. 
Call me and we can set up 
an appointment for you to 

work for a growing 
company.

Professionals

Call Ken 
(810) 

629-2220

with drivability experience, must 
be MI state or ASE certified.  
Please call 248-382-1280 or 
apply at Wilkinson Auto Repair 
402 N. Saginaw Holly MI 48442

CERTIFIED MECHANIC

To apply, email resume to 
hr@therybargroup.com or 

 fax to (810) 750-6733.

Data Analyst
IDEAL CANDIDATE must be 

proficient in Access, Visual 
Basic, SQL and Excel.

POSSESS EXPERIENCE in
importing, cleaning, 
validating data, designing/ 
developing/ maintaining 
relational databases.

HEALTHCARE EXPERIENCE A PLUS.

INSERTERS WANTED to insert 
ads into newspaper. Pay by the 
piece. Thursday, 8-3:30p.m.; 
Friday, 8-3:30p.m.; Saturday, 
4a.m.-8a.m. Call Gale Dean, 
810-433-6794.

PART-TIME SALT delivery 
driver needed. Apply in person 
at McIntyre, 1014 N. Bridge St., 
Linden.

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers 
needed, $13.70/hr.  We will 
train.  Call 248-328-3090.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
PUBLISHED in  the Tr i -
County Times are subject to 
approval before publication. 
We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse, reject or cancel any 
ad at any time.

3Help 
Wanted

8aCars 
For Sale

2007 FORD  500 Limited, 
54,000+ mi les.  $13,000. 
248-705-9151. Comes with 
transferable warranty.

13Garage 
Sales

Fenton
FENTON ESTATE sale . 
October 7th-9th, 9-5p.m., 
October 14th-16th, 9-5p.m., 
5006 Island View Dr. Antique 
furniture, collectibles, and 
some tools. Cash only.

Linden
LINDEN LAKEVIEW FARMS 
sales, off Lobdell, half mile 
west of Linden Rd., October 
13-15th, 9-4p.m.

Planet Fitness is looking for 
HAPPY, FUN & FAST 

PACED PEOPLE 
to become part of our

 wicked cool staff! 
Please apply online at 

www.planetfitness.com 
for the Fenton, MI location.

Call  GERI
810-845-7861

Each office independently  
owned and operated.

Select

Anytime 
Cell!

SCHNEKENBURGER

FENTON TWP. RANCH
OVER 10 ACRES!

3000 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE!
40x80 ACCESSORY BUILDING/POLE BARN

SPRING FED STOCKED POND!
HOME AND PROPERTY MUST SEE!

2 MILES FROM US23!

Call  GERI
810-845-7861

Each office independently  
owned and operated.

Select

Anytime 
Cell!

SCHNEKENBURGER

Gigantic Great Room With Vaulted Ceilings & Fireplace! 
New: Hardwood Floors,Kitchen/Ceramic Tile! 
High Eff Furnace! Roof. Fireplace & MORE!

9087 Ann Maria • Grand Blanc • South off Cook, east of Fenton Rd.

OVER 2,000 SQ. FT. 
ON FIRST FLOOR

MUST SEE! • ONLY $149,900

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-4PM

Call  GERI
810-845-7861

Each office independently  
owned and operated.

Select

Anytime 
Cell!

SCHNEKENBURGER

 TOTALLY REMODELED/MUST SEE! 
3 Bedroom Ranch, 1.5 Baths, Finished Basement.

LINDEN • ONLY $119,900

3 ACRES! 

$1000 DOWN BUY THIS HOME   
$890 MONTH TOTAL PAYMENT!

with Rural Development Mortgage

EXTRA GARAGE

Call  GERI
810-845-7861

Each office independently  
owned and operated.

Select

Anytime 
Cell!

SCHNEKENBURGER

New roof, furnace, windows, kitchen, baths, hardwood floors & more! 
3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths! Linden schools! Large privacy fenced backyard!

712 Bush St. • Linden

WHY RENT???

$1000 DOWN BUY THIS HOME   

ONLY $850 PER MONTH TOTAL! 
with Rural Development Mortgage

TOTAL MAKE-OVER from TOP to BOTTOM! 
MOVE-IN CONDITION! 

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-4PM

Sandy Roberti
Professionals

120 N. Leroy • Downtown Fenton
Each office independently owned & operated.

Your Local Lakefront Resource

PRICE

REDUCED

Charming centennial home built in 1898. 3 bdrm, 2 full bath, huge family room 
& lots of updates. Beautifully refinished wood flooring & woodwork. 10 acres 
with a hay barn, horse barn, pole barn & shed. Over 800ft of pond frontage. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5pm

4308 Cook Rd.  
Swartz Creek

Priced to 
sell at

 $199,500

810-919-4359

Connie E. Tabor
CRS-GRI-ABR

810-955-2457
5454 Gateway Center • Flint

306 Union St. • Fenton
(US-23 to Leroy St., South to Union St.)

Masonry Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, Nice yard.

For more photos go to www.flinthomes.net.   MLS#30007699

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 PM
$92,000

www.SoldByCarolV.com

Carol Verhelle
810-691-0589

1007 South Bridge St • Linden
Investment Opportunity!

3 units – 1 ranch style, 2 up/down.  
Live in one and rent the two others.  

Walk to downtown.

8084 E. Holly Rd. • Springfield Twp.
Vacant Land

Prime 33.64 acres. Adjacent to I-75 
corridor. Great horse stables, 3 ponds, 

well and septic.

120 N. Leroy St. Fenton
Professionals

Excellent Opportunities!

W F E N T O N

HISPERWOOD CONDO

Park Place LTD.

14229 Torrey Rd.
Fenton

810-629-2234
www.century21parkplace.com

Open House Sunday 1 to 3
Exclusive Whisperwood Condominium Community 811 Whisperwood Dr.

Luxurious Largest Floor Plan. 
Immaculate. Two Car Garage.

Architectural Digest Designed! Upgrades 
in each room including: Jacuzzi tub, 

European sink, mirror, solid oak floors 
throughout, marble fireplace, solid oak 

library, huge/dry basement, professionally 
landscaped (BORDINE’S) private “New 
Orleans like” reclusive garden backyard.

New: Front loading energy efficient 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, water heater, 

refinished deck (new deck flooring)All reasonable written offers considered.

$169,900

Help Wanted
Part time

Apply within at:
225 Silver Lake

Fenton

CHECK OUT the Tri-County 
Times Daily edition online at 
www.tctimes.com
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TYRONE TOWNSHIP
PUBLIC HEARING & REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

SYNOPSIS
HELD OCTOBER 4, 2011

 1. Present: Supervisor Mike Cunningham, Clerk Keith Kremer, Treasurer Dave 
Kurtz, Trustees Steve Hasbrouck, Jim Kolhoff, and Colleen Ameel. Absent: 
Trustee Don Peitz.

 2. Opened the Police & Fire Protection Special Assessment Public Hearing at 
7:01 p.m.; closed the hearing at 7:27 p.m.

 3. Approved the agenda as amended; approved the consent agenda as pre-
sented.

 4. Received and placed on file Communication #1 as presented.
 5. Presented an update on the Cider Mill Crossings tax sale.
 6. Opted-out of the Senate Bill #7 health insurance provision for the 2011-2012 

fiscal year.
 7. Suspended the newspaper publications of board meeting agendas to the 

end of the year for further evaluation.
 8. Awarded the tree cutting contract to Dave’s Tree Service for the second 

phase.
 9. Discussed the ordinance on accessory structures and requested the 
  Planning Commission to review the ordinance.
10. Established the Police & Fire Protection Special Assessment at $75.00 per 

vacant parcel, $150.00 per developed parcel, and $250 per commercial 
  parcel.
11. Adjourned at 8:43 p.m.

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on 
file and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s Office, 10408 Center 
Road, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetown-
ship.us. The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on 
Tuesday, October 18, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall. The public 
is encouraged to attend.

 Supervisor Mike Cunningham                    Clerk Keith L. Kremer

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
PUBLIC NOTICE OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE

At their meeting of October 3, 2011 the Fenton Township Board conducted 
the first reading of a proposed new ordinance regulating outdoor wood fired 
boilers, furnaces and stoves. The second reading for the proposed ordinance 
is scheduled for October 17, 2011.

Complete copies of the proposed ordinance may be obtained at the office 
of the Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI 48430.  
The proposed ordinance is also available on Fenton Township’s website at 
www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

 810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

Call Today for details!

CRESTVIEW 
APARTMENTS

On site laundry, central air, 
pool, picnic areas and 

we are pet friendly.

1 and 2 Bedroom
private entry 
apartments.

Heat and Water Paid

Quiet area yet close to everything!

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

$300 security deposit*
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!

810-629-5871
*Call for details. EHO 

www.cormorantco.com    

LaFonda
Apartments

In Fenton

Georgetown  
PARK  

APARTMENTS

MON-FRI 9-6, SAT 10-5 & SUN 11-4

Located in 
Beautiful Fenton, MI

Easy Expressway Access, 
you are just minutes away 

from everything!

866-471-7293
Call for details

•  Fitness Center
•  Manicured 
 Putting Green
•  Tennis/Basketball Court
•  Pristine pool 
 w/Sun Deck
•  1 and 2 bedroom
•  Up to 1300 sq. ft.
•  Serene Wooded 
 River Views
•  Pets Welcome*
•  Covered Parking
•  Full Size Washer/Dryer  
 in Select Units

www.georgetown
parkapar tments.com

RENT
$559!

starting at

Fall
Value

Apartment
into a great

Call for Rates &
Availability

• Major Utilities Paid
• Free Heat & Water
•  Pets Welcome
•  Lake Fenton Schools
• Private balcony or patio
• Super maintenance service
• Close to everything, 
    yet blissfully quiet

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com

Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.

Professionally managed by MRD

200 Trealout Drive
(In Fenton, off North Leroy)

Call

Today! apartments

888-435-4896

FENTON TWP. - 12 apartments 
on 2.5 acres, discounted 
$250,000, NOW  - $325,000.  
Quick sale, terms.  810-629-
8694, 810-964-3472, 810-735-
6887.

15Real Estate 
For Sale

FENTON - LOON  lake 2 
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.  
$16,000 and up.  Quick sale, 
terms.  810-629-8694, 810-964-
3472, 810-735-6887.

OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD, 
starts at Hartland Road and 
runs to Genesee County line. 
Total acreage 9.5 acres. Road 
is 80’ in width with an additional 
split off towards Parkin Lane. 
$6,100 per acre. Can call on 
this property between 7:30-
5p.m., Monday-Friday, phone 
810-459-9190, ask for Vaughn. 

16Vacant Land 
For Sale

18Resort 
Property

2 BEDROOM, 1,100 sq. ft. 
home on 1.6 acres on all-sports 
Long Lake, north of Alpena. 
Deck and large garage.  Extra 
acreage available.  $229,000. 
810-252-4706.

21Real Estate 
For Rent

1 BEDROOM home, newly 
remodeled, country setting.  
15280 Hogan Rd., Linden.  
$575 plus utilities. 810-577-
1219.

DOWNTOWN FENTON home 
for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
$1,095 a month plus utilities. 
810-516-9398.

HOLLY 2 BEDROOM house, 
newly remodeled. No pets. 
$600 a month plus deposit. 
810-750-1214.

LOBDELL LAKE - 1 bedroom 
cottage. $450 per month plus 
utilities. 989-737-1156.

NICE OLDER home in town. 
2/3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fenced 
yard, 1 car detached garage, 
water/trash included, pets 
negotiable, $950.  517-404-
3494 or 248-515-6243.

FENTON CLEAN 
3 bedroom, 2 bath 
apartment, laundry 
hookups, Fenton 

Schools, water/trash. 
$699. No pets!  
810-629-6095

L I N D E N  S C H O O L S ,  3 
bedroom, 2 bath, year round 
home.  Available now until 
mid June. 248-756-3777, 248-
642-9171.

21Real Estate 
For Rent

22Office/Retail

BEST RATE in town! Lake 
Winds Plaza, Fenton! Perfect 
office/retail environment! 2,200 
sq. ft. space available. Great 
parking, no NNN, brokers 
protected. Call 248-884-8167.

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites. 
North Towne Professional 
Centre, 810-714-3103. 

23Rooms/
Apartments 

For Rent

APARTMENT FOR  ren t ,  
Holly Main St., above retail. 2 
bedroom, appliances included. 
$500 a month plus security 
deposit. 810-694-6468.

FENTON LAKE near - one 
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom, 
semi-furnished, nice, no pets. 
$375 up.  810-629-8694, 810-
964-3472, 810-735-6887.

HOLLY 1 AND 2 bedroom 
apartments. $475-$500 per 
month. Clean. Ask about move 
in special. 248-496-00

23Rooms/
Apartments 

For Rent

HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE! 
Ranch apartments, fireplaces, 
porches, front yards, front 
door parking, private entry, pet 
friendly, central location. Call 
for move in specials! 248-
634-3300.26.

26Misc. 
For Sale

FENTON AREA 1/2 month’s 
free rent. Lovely 2 bedroom, 
2 bath duplex. Water/trash. 
Quiet setting. $715. No Pets. 
810-629-6095.

810-750-1644
14324 Fenton Rd. • Fenton (Adjacent to Sagebrush Cantina)

Locally owned family operated.

TRI-CITY TRADING POST

is almost here!SEASON

BUY - SELL - TRADE

GET MORE FOR LESS —
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 

STRETCH!
We have compound bows, tree stands, 
knives, shotguns, rifles, hand guns and 

hunting accessories.

Briny Breezes, 
Florida

Rated by GMA and USA 
Today as “Best Buy”
 for Senior Living in 
Southern Florida.

Briny Breezes Community 
is located in Boynton Beach, 
between Atlantic Ocean and 

Intracoastal. Community pool, 
cable TV, woodworking  shop, 

shuffleboard court, 800 feet 
of  perfect private beach on 

Atlantic Ocean with clubhouse. 
14’ x 50’ mobile home on In-

tracoastal canal, freshly painted 
and updated, new ceramic tile, 
new pergo flooring, W/D, AC, 

lawn sprinkler and covered 
patio. Existing deck and dock 
for boat. Estate sale, sold with 

all furnishings. 

Priced to sell at $198,000. 
Can see Briny Breezes 
community online at 

http://briny-breezes-fl.com 

or call Rick or Craig at 

810 750-6011 or 
810 240 8315

Long Term Nursing Care Facility… 
is seeking individuals that have a passion about providing  
the best in elderly care and is now hiring for the following:

REGISTERED NURSE:  Must have current valid license in Michigan with mini-
mum of one year experience in long care facility. Part-Time/Contingent, 2nd & 3rd 
shifts available. 

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT: Must have certification from the State of 
Michigan as a nurse aide with minimum one year experience in a long term care 
facility. Full & Part-Time, 2nd shift available. 

GUEST (Resident) ASSISTANT: High School graduate with previous experience 
in long-term care. CPR/First Aid Certification preferred. Part-Time 2nd & 3rd 
shifts available. 

COOK:  Contingent position available. Experience in LTC facility is preferred.

DIETARY AIDE:  Part-Time position available, food service experience preferred. 

MAINTENANCE:  2 Full-Time positions available.  Knowledge of Basic Repairs 
(H/C, Drywall, Equipment) preferred.  Must be able to rotate weekends.
 

Come Visit our beautiful, state-of-the-art 
facilities to fill out an application or send resume  

to: hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

202 S. Bridge St., 
Linden, MI 48451 
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ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES SuperCrossword

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS
King Crossword,  Wednesday Jumble and Wednesday 
Sudoku Puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s issue. 

All other puzzles are throughout this edition.

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

SUNDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

KING CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

SUPER CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

SUNDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

BY TRIBUNE MEDIA

SundaySudoku

NOTICE OF HYDRANT FLUSHING
CITY OF LINDEN

City of Linden residents are advised to check their water before using for laun-
dry, etc. on Monday, October 10, 2011 through Saturday, October 15, 2011.

THE LINDEN DPW WILL BE FLUSHING HYDRANTS ON THESE DAYS.

Scott Fairbanks, 
Public Works Department

LEGAL NOTICE
Lake Improvement Board for Tipsico Lake
Rose Township, Oakland County, Michigan

NOTICE OF CONFIRMATION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing held on September 27, 2011, the 
Lake Improvement Board for Tipsico Lake, by resolution, confirmed a five (5) 
year special assessment roll for the years 2012 through 2016 for the purpose of a 
weed control program in the annual amount of $66,791.50.
 This Notice of Confirmation is published pursuant to the provisions of Act 
451 of the Public Acts of 1994, as amended, Part 309.

 LAKE IMPROVEMENT BOARD FOR
 TIPSICO LAKE

Misc. 
Wanted 27

CASH FOR junk cars. We pick 
up 7 days a week.$100-$500. 
810-208-5563 or 248-346-0772.

I NEED your scrap metal, 
w a s h e r s ,  d r y e r s ,  w a t e r 
heaters, furnaces, refrigerators, 
aluminum, copper piping, etc. 
Please call 810-735-5910.

FOUND BLACK Lab, red collar, 
Argentine/Silver Lake Rd. 810-
735-1220 or 810-618-7493.

MIS SING CAT (FRED) , 
orange, white Persian, vicinity 
of Torrey and Lahring Rds. 
269-352-3689.

31Lost & 
Found

40Boats & 
Motors

21FT. BASS BUGGY, 40h.p. 
Johnson, 21/2 Pontoons. 
Rebuilt in 2010, new wood, 
seats, and carpet. Jensen 
Audio System, wired for 
Sirius Radio with antenna and 
subwoofer. New docking and 
swim lights, installed floor 
lighting. Bimini top in good 
condition, no holes, custom fit 
Sunbrella cover. Asking $7,500 
with trailer or $6,800 without 
the trailer or best offer. If you 
would like to make an offer or 
need further information please 
contact me at 810-397-7057. 
topwaterdock@gmail.com.

41Lawn & Garden  
For Sale

4 8 ”  C R A F T S M E N  l a w n 
sweeper. Used 1 fall. Paid $350, 
asking $100. 810-394-2340.

THINGS TO DO WHEN 
YOU HAVE LOST OR 

FOUND A PET. 
1. Place an ad in the  

Tri-County Times,  
810-629-8194. 

2.  Call your local vets. 
3.  Register with Adopt-A-

Pet, 810-629-0723.
4.  Check out previous lost 

and found pets  on the 
classified section of our  

website at  

www.tctimes.com

LOST SHIH TZU. 
720 Broad St. area. 

$300 reward for return 
or information on 

whereabouts. Answers 
to Angel. 

248-634-6457.

31Lost & 
Found

Pre-Payment is  
required for all 

private party ads

Visa and Mastercard 
accepted

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194
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82Legal 
Notices

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Theresa A. Dill, a Single Woman 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
Interactive Financial Corporation its 
successors and assigns , Mortgagee, 
dated December 31, 2004 and 
recorded April 20, 2005 in Instrument # 
200504200042205 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage 
was assigned to: Citi-Mortgage, 
Inc., by assignment dated July 15, 
2011 and recorded July 26, 2011 
in Instrument # 201107260058487 
on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the 
sum of Sixty-Two Thousand One 
Hundred Fifty Dollars and Eleven 
Cents ($62,150.11) including interest 
6.375% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public vendue, 
Circuit Court of Genesee County at 
10:00AM on October 26, 2011 Said 
premises are situated in Township of 
Davison, Genesee County, Michigan, 
and are described as: Lot 35 of 
Supervisor’s Plat No. 30, according to 
the recorded Plat thereof, as recorded 
in Plat, Liber 17, Page 33, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known 
as 7231 Kessling St., Davison MI 
48423 The redemption period shall 
be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. 
Dated: 9/25/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc., 
As-signee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 
11-44129 Ad #15598 09/25, 10/02, 
10/09, 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Raymond Harlow a/k/a Raymond P. 
Harlow and Debbie Harlow a/k/a Debbie 
A. Harlow, Husband and Wife, Joint 
Tenancy with Full Rights of Survivorship 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc as nominee for Hometown 
Lending LLC, its successors and assigns 
, Mortgagee, dated December 8, 2004 
and recorded December 28, 2004 in 
Liber 4674 Page 15 Livingston County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned to: BAC home Loans Servicing, 
LP fka Countrywide Home Loans, LP, by 
assignment dated August 10, 2011 and 
recorded August 22, 2011in Instrument 
# 2011R-024158 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Two Hundred Forty 
Thousand Five Dollars and Fifty-Two 
Cents ($240,005.52) including interest 
5.625% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be fore-closed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Livingston County at 10:00AM on October 
26, 2011 Said premises are situated in 
Township of Genoa, Livingston County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Part of 
Lot 11 and Part of vacated Grand Beach 
Drive of Grand Beach Sub., described 
as follows: Commencing at Southeast 
Corner of Said Sub.; thence South 88 
degrees East 6.01 feet; thence North 35 
degrees East 383.78 feet; thence North 
151.07 feet to point of beginning; thence 
South 73 degrees West 145.45 feet; 
thence South 73 degrees West 25.52 
feet; thence North 22 Degrees West 
50 feet; thence North 63 degrees East 
45.82 feet; thence North 63 degrees East 
157.29 feet; thence South 87.16 feet to 
point of beginning. Commonly known 
as 6836 Mahinske, Genoa Township MI 
48114 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period shall 
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. 
Dated: 9/25/2011 Bank of America NA 
as successor by merger to BAC home 
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide 
Home Loans, LP, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 11-42734 Ad #15604 09/25, 10/02, 
10/09, 10/16/2011

82Legal 
Notices

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are 
in the Military, please contact our 
office at the number listed below. 
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by: Amelia Bays, A 
Single Woman and Robert Hodge, a 
Single Man to CitiFinancial Mortgage 
Company, Inc, Mortgagee, dated May 
13, 2002 and recorded May 30, 2002 
in Instrument # 200205300063691 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
on which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
Ninety-Nine Thousand Two Hundred 
Twenty-One Dollars and Fifty-Two 
Cents ($99,221.52) including interest 
3.465% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed 
by a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
or some part of them, at public venue, 
Circuit Court of Genesee County at 
10:00AM on October 19, 2011 Said 
premises are situated in Township 
of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, 
and are described as: Lot 52 and the 
East one half of Lot 51 of Westhaven 
Addition No. 1, according to the 
recorded plat thereof as recorded 
in Plat Book 27 Page 57, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known 
as 2450 Betty Ln Flint MI 48507 
The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, 
unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), which-ever is later. 
Dated: 9/18/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc. 
successor by merger to CitiFinancial 
Mortgage Company, Inc Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, 
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100 
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 
844-5123 Our File No: 11-41797 
Ad #15445 09/18, 09/25, 10/02, 
10/09/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: John Dyer, a Married Man to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for Countrywide Home 
Loans, Inc., its successor and assigns 
, Mortgagee, dated July 9, 2007 and 
recorded July 17, 2007 in Instrument # 
200707170057521 , and re-recorded on 
August 19, 2011 in Liber Instrument No. 
201108190062694 Genesee County 
Re-cords, Michigan Said mortgage 
was assigned to: BAC Home Loans 
Servicing, LP FKA Country-wide Home 
Loans Servicing, LP, by assignment dated 
March 7, 2011 and recorded March 14, 
2011in Instrument # 201103140028508 
on which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
Ninety-Seven Thousand Three Hundred 
Forty-Four Dollars and Sixty-Four Cents 
($97,344.64) including interest 6.875% 
per annum.   Under the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage and the 
statute in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on October 
19, 2011 Said premises are situated in 
Township of Vienna, Genesee County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Town-
ship of Vienna, County of Genesee, and 
State of Michigan, The South 200 feet of 
the West 100 feet of the West 1/2 of the 
East 1/2 of the South-east 1/4 of Section 
21, Township 9 North, Range 6 East, 
Vienna Township, Genesee County, 
Michigan. Commonly known as 4124 W 
Wilson Rd, Clio MI 48420 The redemption 
period shall be 6 months from the date of 
such sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later. Dated: 9/18/2011 Bank 
of America NA as successor by merger 
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP FKA 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, 
LP, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-36889 Ad 
#15458 09/18, 09/25, 10/02, 10/09/2011

82Legal 
Notices

STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT 
COURT, SAUK COUNTY 
WYNDHAM VACATION RESORTS, INC., 
Plaintiff, v. CYNTHIA L. YOUNGQUIST, 
et al., Defendants. 
Case Number: 11-CV-842 
Other Real Estate:  30405 
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 
To: CYNTHIA L. YOUNGQUIST  
and THOMAS E. YOUNGQUIST

 

 You are hereby notified that the plaintiff 
named above has filed a lawsuit or other 
legal action against you.  The complaint, 
which is also served upon you, states 
the nature and basis of the legal action. 
 Within 40 days after October 9, 2011, 
you must respond with a written answer, 
as that term is used in chapter 802 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes, to the complaint.  The 
court may reject or disregard an answer 
that does not follow the requirements 
of the statutes.  The answer must be 
sent or delivered to the court, whose 
address is Clerk of Circuit Court, Sauk 
County Courthouse, 515 Oak Street, 
Baraboo, Wisconsin 53913-2416, and to 
Daniel W. Stolper, Stafford Rosenbaum 
LLP, plaintiff’s attorney, whose address 
is 222 West Washington Avenue, 
Suite 900, P.O. Box 1784, Madison, 
Wisconsin 53701 1784.  You may have 
an attorney help or represent you. 
 If you do not provide a proper answer 
within 40 days, the court may grant 
judgment against you for the award of 
money or other legal action requested 
in the complaint, and you may lose your 
right to object to anything that is or may 
be incorrect in the complaint.  A judgment 
may be enforced as provided by law.  A 
judgment awarding money may become 
a lien against any real estate you own now 
or in the future, and may also be enforced 
by garnishment or seizure of property. 
 If you require the assistance of 
auxiliary aids or services because 
of a disability, call 608.355.3287 and 
ask for the Court ADA Coordinator. 
Dated: October 4, 2011.

STAFFORD ROSENBAUM LLP

By /s/___________________________
Daniel W. Stolper 
State Bar Number 1016462 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
222 West Washington Avenue, Suite 
900. Post Office Box 1784 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701-1784 
608.256.0226

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 25, 2011 AT 7:00 PM BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
FENTON ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AT 12060 MANTAWAUKA.  THIS HEAR-
ING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:

ZBA11-019 Brian Alexander 15183 Restwood amended request to allow acces-
sory building on vacant land this property is located on Hunts Fork.  Matter was 
postponed at the Sept. 27, 2011 meeting.  Parcel 06-30-502-069

HO11-047 Cynthia Raslich 5213 Ray Rd. requesting home occupation permit to 
operate a dog grooming business in residence.  Parcel 06-05-200-003

ZBA11-021 Wendy Davis 4010 Four Lakes Ave requesting sight line variance to 
construct addition to lake side of residence.  Parcel 06-22-501-004

ZBA11-022 Cynthia Meyer 359 Timber Ridge Dr. Highland requesting variances 
to minimum square footage of lots A & B, lake frontage minimum for lots A & B 
and side setback variance for lot A to divide lot A and combine with lot B.  Parcels 
06-14-501-005 & 006 properties are located at 13327 Lakeshore Dr. and 13329 
Lakeshore Dr.

HO02-001 Mark Wendling 12075 Torrey Rd. requesting to continue home occu-
pation permit to operate gun sale business in residence.  Parcel 06-11-503-021 

HO02-002 Janice Rockafellow 11272 Main Rd. requesting to continue home oc-
cupation permit to operate sewing & alterations business in residence.  Parcel 
06-02-100-031

HO02-004 Craig Allen 11533 Torrey Rd. requesting to continue home occupation 
permit to operate an auto wholesale business in residence. Parcel 06-02-300-042

HO02-005 Gilford Goodrow 11250 O’Dell requesting to continue home occupa-
tion permit to have photography studio at residence.  Parcel 06-05-200-008

HO02-010 Ronald Kellaway 1473 Wiggins Rd. requesting to continue home occu-
pation permit to operate gun sales business in residence.  Parcel 06-01-300-020

HO02-011 Stephen Raslich 5213 Ray Rd. requesting to continue home occupa-
tion permit to operate retail gun shop in residence.  Parcel 06-05-200-003

HO02-012 Tonya Gerow 2352 Belle Glade Ct. requesting to continue home occu-
pation permit to operate dog grooming business in garage.  Parcel 06-02-553-006

HO05-034 William Cook 4017 Shadow Oak Ct. requesting to continue home oc-
cupation permit to operate auto wholesale business in residence.  Parcel 06-33-
529-004

HO06-039 Terryl Masse 13278 Lakeside Landing requesting to continue home 
occupation permit to operate auto wholesale business in residence.  Parcel 06-
13-501-009

HO07-040 Sharon LaFee 2509 Fenton Creek Ln requesting to continue home oc-
cupation permit to operate a sewing business in residence.  Parcel 06-23-503-017

HO08-042 William Molpus 2355 Thompson Rd. requesting to continue home oc-
cupation permit to operate a small deck installation business from residence.  
Parcel 06-02-552-006

HO09-043 Lee Osborn 3444 Breeze Pte requesting to continue home occupation 
permit to operate to operate a retail gun sales operation in residence.  Parcel 06-
15-601-006

HO10-045 Vito Accetta 4036 Shadow Oak Ct. requesting to continue home oc-
cupation permit to operate Flartite Inc. an internet based seller of industrial seals.  
Parcel 06-33-529-009

COPIES OF THE ABOVE LISTED APPLICATIONS AND THE TOWNSHIP ORDI-
NANCES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE FOR YOUR REVIEW. YOUR 
OPINIONS MAY BE EXPRESSED VERBALLY AT THIS HEARING OR IN WRITING 
TO THE BOARD OF APPEALS PRIOR TO THIS HEARING. THE ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS ENCOURAGES YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THESE APPEALS.

This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open 
Meetings Act), MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

Fenton Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, 
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials 
being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or 
public hearing upon 14 days notice to Fenton Township.

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fen-
ton Township by writing or calling the following:  Robert Krug, Fenton Township 
Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI  48430, (810) 629-1537. 

Ordinances, meeting schedules and other Township information are also avail-
able at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT KRUG,
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
due to unpaid rent at 
Fenton Storage, 1159 
N. Leroy St., 810-714-
3707 on October 25th, 

2011, 9:30a.m. or 
later: Rebecca Evans, 
G748-L; Pam Redfern, 
572. All units contain 
miscellaneous items.

55Good Things  
To Eat

Sudoku
Play

Online
www.tctimes.com/games/sudoku/

CHECK OUT the Tri-County 
Times Daily edition online at 
www.tctimes.com

Mueller’s
Open Daily 9am-6pm
Corner of Linden/Lobdell Rds.

810-735-7676
Orchard & Cider Mill

HONEYCRISP APPLES 
ARE NOW IN!

PUMPKIN PATCH

www.muellersorchard.com

Pony Rides • Strawbale Maze 
Barn Yard Animals
Farm Playground

DOUGHNUTS, CARAMEL 
APPLE SUNDAES,  

CIDER SLUSHIES & MORE!

ENJOY!

Wagon Rides
Every weekend 

in October

ANTIQUE TRACTOR
SHOW

THIS WEEKEND
OCTOBER 8TH & 9TH
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NOTICE This firm is a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for 
this purpose. If you are in the Military, 
please contact our office at the number 
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt 
secured by this property was discharged 
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding, 
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that 
debt. You are presently in default under 
your Mortgage Security Agreement, 
and the Mortgage Holder may be 
contemplating the commencement of 
foreclosure proceedings under the terms 
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You 
have no legal obligation to pay amounts 
due under the discharged note. A loan 
modification may not serve to revive that 
obligation. However, in the event you 
wish to explore options that may avert 
foreclosure, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. Attention: The 
following notice shall apply only if the 
property encumbered by the mortgage 
described below is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention Verde 
H Vansickle Jr & Rose A Vansickle, 
regarding the property at 5155 Cassia 
Court Grand Blanc, MI 48439. The 
following notice does not apply if you 
have previously agreed to modify the 
mortgage loan under section 3205b. 
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply 
unless the terms of the modified mortgage 
loan entered into were complied with for 
one year after the date of the modification. 
You have the right to request a meeting 
with your mortgage holder or mortgage 
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
is the designee with authority to make 
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and 
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted 
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may 
also contact a housing counselor. For 
more information, contact the Michigan 
State Housing Development Authority 
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If 
you request a meeting with Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the 
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1) 
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings 
will not commence until at least 90 days 
after the date said notice was mailed. If 
an agreement to modify the mortgage 
loan is reached and you abide by the 
terms of the agreement, the mortgage 
will not be foreclosed. You have the right 
to contact an attorney and can obtain 
contact information through the State Bar 
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service 
at (800) 968-0738. Dated: October 9, 
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 information may 
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention: 
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-49336 
Ad #15887 10/09/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for 
this purpose. If you are in the Military, 
please contact our office at the number 
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt 
secured by this property was discharged 
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding, 
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that 
debt. You are presently in default under 
your Mortgage Security Agreement, 
and the Mortgage Holder may be 
contemplating the commencement of 
foreclosure proceedings under the terms 
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You 
have no legal obligation to pay amounts 
due under the discharged note. A loan 
modification may not serve to revive that 
obligation. However, in the event you 
wish to explore options that may avert 
foreclosure, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. Attention: The 
following notice shall apply only if the 
property encumbered by the mortgage 
described below is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention Thomas 
E. Tate and Sonia M. Tate, regarding 
the property at 4432 Vassar Rd., Grand 
Blanc, MI 48439. The following notice 
does not apply if you have previously 
agreed to modify the mortgage loan 
under section 3205b. 3205a, 3205b and 
3205c do not apply unless the terms 
of the modified mortgage loan entered 
into were complied with for one year 
after the date of the modification. You 
have the right to request a meeting 
with your mortgage holder or mortgage 
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
is the designee with authority to make 
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and 
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted 
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may 
also contact a housing counselor. For 
more information, contact the Michigan 
State Housing Development Authority 
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If 
you request a meeting with Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the 
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1) 
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings 
will not commence until at least 90 days 
after the date said notice was mailed. If 
an agreement to modify the mortgage 
loan is reached and you abide by the 
terms of the agreement, the mortgage 
will not be foreclosed. You have the right 
to contact an attorney and can obtain 
contact information through the State Bar 
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service 
at (800) 968-0738. Dated: October 9, 
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 information may 
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention: 
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-48981 
Ad #15844 10/09/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event 
this property is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our 
office at (248) 844-5123.   This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for this pur-pose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Michael 
S. White, a Married Man and Jenifer B. 
Thomas, a Married Woman to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as 
nominee for Countrywide Bank, a Division 
of Treasury Bank, N.A., its successors 
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated August 
17, 2004 and recorded August 23, 2004 
in Instrument # 200408230088614 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
Said mortgage was assigned to: 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, LP, 
by assignment dated May 17, 2011 and 
recorded May 20, 2011in Instrument # 
201105200048291 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Ninety-One Thousand 
One Hundred Twenty-One Dollars and 
Ninety-Nine Cents ($91,121.99) including 
interest 3.25% per annum.   Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on October 
19, 2011 Said premises are situated in 
City of Swartz Creek, Genesee County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 378, 
Winchester Village No. 6, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in plat Liber 
33, Page 10 and 11, Genesee County 
Records. Commonly known as 5200 
Winshall Dr, Swartz Creek MI 48473 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. 
Dated: 9/18/2011 Bank of America, N.A., 
as successor by merger to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide 
Home Loans Servicing, LP As-signee 
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-
5123 Our File No: 11-47838 Ad #15455 
09/18, 09/25, 10/02, 10/09/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are 
in the Military, please contact our 
office at the number listed below. 
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by: Dan Miller, 
a Single Man to ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group Inc., Mortgagee, dated March 
28, 2003 and recorded April 9, 2003 
in Instrument # 200304090052085 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
on which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
Thirty-Five Thousand Seven Hundred 
Nine Dollars and Thirty-Eight Cents 
($35,709.38) including interest 6.25% 
per annum.   Under the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public vendue, 
Circuit Court of Genesee County at 
10:00AM on November 9, 2011 Said 
premises are situated in City of Flint, 
Genesee County, Michigan, and are 
described as: The South one-half of 
Lot 186 and 187 of Eastlawn Annex, 
according to the plat thereof recorded 
in Liber 10 of Plats, Page 27 of 
Genesee County Records Commonly 
known as 2801 Branch Rd, Flint MI 
48506 The redemption period shall 
be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. 
Dated: 10/09/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc. 
successor by merger to ABN AMRO 
Mortgage Group Inc. Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, 
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100 
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 
844-5123 Our File No: 11-47589 
Ad #15884 10/09, 10/16, 10/23, 
10/30/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are 
in the Military, please contact our 
office at the number listed below. 
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by: Jami M. 
Schuermann, a Married Woman and 
Donald D. Haney, a Married Man 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. as nominee for 
Flagstar Bank, FSB., its successors 
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated 
September 19, 2003 and recorded 
September 26, 2003 in Instrument # 
200309260130057 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage 
was assigned to: Flagstar Bank, by 
assignment dated January 4, 2011 
and recorded February 7, 2011 in 
Instrument # 201102070006544 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
One Hundred Fourteen Thousand 
One Hundred Thirty-One Dollars and 
Eighty-Eight Cents ($114,131.88) 
including interest 2.875% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage and the statute in 
such case made and provided, notice 
is hereby given that said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on 
November 2, 2011 Said premises are 
situated in City of Fenton, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: The North 120 feet of Lot 3, Block 
41 of Village (now City) of Fentonville, 
according to the plat thereof re-corded 
in Liber 1 of Plats, Page 8 of Genesee 
County records Commonly known as 
111 West Elizabeth Street, Fenton MI 
48430 The redemption period shall 
be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever 
is later. Dated: 10/02/2011 Flagstar 
Bank, FSB. Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, 
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100 
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 
844-5123 Our File No: 11-47192 
Ad #15753 10/02, 10/09, 10/16, 
10/23/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for 
this purpose. If you are in the Military, 
please contact our office at the number 
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt 
secured by this property was discharged 
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding, 
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that 
debt. You are presently in default under 
your Mortgage Security Agreement, 
and the Mortgage Holder may be 
contemplating the commencement of 
foreclosure proceedings under the terms 
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You 
have no legal obligation to pay amounts 
due under the discharged note. A loan 
modification may not serve to revive that 
obligation. However, in the event you 
wish to explore options that may avert 
foreclosure, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. Attention: The 
following notice shall apply only if the 
property encumbered by the mortgage 
described below is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention Michael 
Boudreaux, regarding the property at 
7327 Rory St., Grand Blanc, MI 48439. 
The following notice does not apply if 
you have previously agreed to modify 
the mortgage loan under section 3205b. 
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply 
unless the terms of the modified mortgage 
loan entered into were complied with for 
one year after the date of the modification. 
You have the right to request a meeting 
with your mortgage holder or mortgage 
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
is the designee with authority to make 
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and 
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted 
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may 
also contact a housing counselor. For 
more information, contact the Michigan 
State Housing Development Authority 
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If 
you request a meeting with Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the 
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1) 
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings 
will not commence until at least 90 days 
after the date said notice was mailed. If 
an agreement to modify the mortgage 
loan is reached and you abide by the 
terms of the agreement, the mortgage 
will not be foreclosed. You have the right 
to contact an attorney and can obtain 
contact information through the State Bar 
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service 
at (800) 968-0738. Dated: October 9, 
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 information may 
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention: 
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-49073 
Ad #15845 10/09/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for 
this purpose. If you are in the Military, 
please contact our office at the number 
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt 
secured by this property was discharged 
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding, 
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that 
debt. You are presently in default under 
your Mortgage Security Agreement, 
and the Mortgage Holder may be 
contemplating the commencement of 
foreclosure proceedings under the terms 
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You 
have no legal obligation to pay amounts 
due under the discharged note. A loan 
modification may not serve to revive that 
obligation. However, in the event you 
wish to explore options that may avert 
foreclosure, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. Attention: The 
following notice shall apply only if the 
property encumbered by the mortgage 
described below is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention Brian 
Whitson aka Brian Keith Whitson and 
Buffy L Whitson, regarding the property 
at 3052 Ketzler Drive Flint, MI 48507. 
The following notice does not apply if 
you have previously agreed to modify 
the mortgage loan under section 3205b. 
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply 
unless the terms of the modified mortgage 
loan entered into were complied with for 
one year after the date of the modification. 
You have the right to request a meeting 
with your mortgage holder or mortgage 
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
is the designee with authority to make 
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and 
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted 
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may 
also contact a housing counselor. For 
more information, contact the Michigan 
State Housing Development Authority 
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If 
you request a meeting with Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the 
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1) 
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings 
will not commence until at least 90 days 
after the date said notice was mailed. If 
an agreement to modify the mortgage 
loan is reached and you abide by the 
terms of the agreement, the mortgage 
will not be foreclosed. You have the right 
to contact an attorney and can obtain 
contact information through the State Bar 
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service 
at (800) 968-0738. Dated: October 9, 
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 information may 
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention: 
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-48944 
Ad #15878 10/09/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in 
the conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by: Curley Richardson III, 
an Unmarried Man to ABN AMRO 
Mortgage Group Inc., Mortgagee, 
dated August 30, 1999 and recorded 
August 31, 1999 in Liber 4255 Page 86 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the sum 
of Fifty-Nine Thousand One Hundred 
Ninety-Three Dollars and One Cents 
($59,193.01) including interest 8.75% 
per annum.   Under the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public vendue, 
Circuit Court of Genesee County at 
10:00AM on November 9, 2011 Said 
premises are situated in City of Flint, 
Genesee County, Michigan, and are 
described as: Lot 566 except the 
Westerly 2.7 feet of Manley Village 
No. 3, according to the recorded 
plat thereof as re-corded in Plat 
Book 29, Pages 12-13, Genesee 
County Records Commonly known 
as 1906 Castle Ln, Flint MI 48504 
The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, 
unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), which-ever is later. 
Dated: 10/09/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc. 
successor by merger to ABN AMRO 
Mortgage Group Inc. Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, 
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100 
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 
844-5123 Our File No: 11-47654 
Ad #15886 10/09, 10/16, 10/23, 
10/30/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are 
in the Military, please contact our 
office at the number listed below. 
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by: Michael T. 
Turner and Debra L. Turner, Husband 
and Wife to Ameri-quest Mortgage 
Company, Mortgagee, dated May 27, 
2004 and recorded June 18, 2004 
in Instrument # 200406180066911 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: 
Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, as Trustee for Ameriquest 
Mortgage Securities, Inc. Asset-
Backed Pass-Through Certificates, 
Series 2004-R8, by assignment 
dated September 22, 2011 and 
recorded September 29, 2011 in 
Instrument # 201109290069364 on 
which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the 
sum of One Hundred Thirty-Nine 
Thousand Nine Dollars and Seventy-
Three Cents ($139,009.73) including 
interest 6.7% per annum.   Under 
the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such 
case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that said mortgage 
will be fore-closed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on 
November 9, 2011 Said premises are 
situated in City of Burton, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: Lot 87, Weston Subdivision No. 
2, according to the plat thereof, as 
recorded in Liber 24 Page 20 Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known 
as 2425 Melody Lane, Burton MI 
48509 The redemption period shall 
be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is 
later. Dated: 10/09/2011 Deutsche 
Bank National Trust Company, as 
Trustee for Ameriquest Mortgage 
Securities, Inc. Asset-Backed Pass-
Through Certificates, Series 2004-R8, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 
11-47458 Ad #15880 10/09, 10/16, 
10/23, 10/30/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Richard D. Vaden and Michelle 
M. Vaden, Husband and Wife, as 
Joint Tenants with Full Rights of 
Survivorship to H&R Block Mortgage 
Corporation, Mortgagee, dated April 
9, 2007 and recorded April 17, 2007 
in Instrument # 200704170034884 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned through 
mesne assignments to: Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Option One 
Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-6, Asset-
Backed Certificates, Series 2007-6, 
by assignment dated December 26, 
2007 and recorded January 16, 2008 
in Instrument # 200801160003149 
on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the sum 
of One Hundred Fifty-Three Thousand 
Eight Hundred Eighty-Three Dollars 
and Fifty-Six Cents ($153,883.56) 
including interest 6.875% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage and the statute in such 
case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged 
premises, or some part of them, at 
public venue, Circuit Court of Genesee 
County at 10:00AM on October 26, 
2011 Said premises are situated 
in Township of Davison, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: The North 10 rods of the West one 
half of the Southwest one quarter of 
Section 29, Township 7 North, Range 
8 East, reserving therefrom that 
part used, taken or deeded for Irish 
Road so called. Commonly known as 
3269 S Irish Rd, Davison MI 48423 
The redemption period shall be 12 
months from the date of such sale, 
unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is 
later. Dated: 9/25/2011 Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Option One 
Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-6, Asset-
Backed Certificates, Series 2007-6, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 
11-47036 Ad #15596 09/25, 10/02, 
10/09, 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This 
firm is a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt. Any information 
obtained will be used for this purpose. 
If you are in the Military, please 
contact our office at the number listed 
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default 
has been made in the conditions of 
a certain mortgage made by: Kevin 
J Tyler, a Single Man to ABN AMRO 
Mortgage Group, Inc., Mortgagee, 
dated December 23, 2002 and 
recorded January 10, 2003 in 
Instrument # 200301100004329 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the 
sum of Thirty-Eight Thousand Nine 
Hundred Seventy-One Dollars and 
Thirty Cents ($38,971.30) including 
interest 6.5% per annum.   Under 
the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such 
case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, 
Circuit Court of Genesee County 
at 10:00AM on October 26, 2011 
Said premises are situated in City 
of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, 
and are described as: Lot(s) 404 of 
Mason Manor No. 1 according to 
the Plat thereof recorded in Liber 
5 of Plats, Page(s) 24 of Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known 
as 2469 Gibson St, Flint MI 48503 
The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, 
unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 
or MCL 600.3241a, in which case 
the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, 
or upon the expiration of the notice 
required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later. Dated: 9/25/2011 
CitiMortgage, Inc. successor by 
merger to ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group Inc. Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our 
File No: 11-47032 Ad #15603 09/25, 
10/02, 10/09, 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are 
in the Military, please contact our 
office at the number listed below. 
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by: Emiliana 
M. Reynolds, a Single Person to 
Guardian Mortgage Company, Inc., 
Mortgagee, dated October 11, 2004 
and recorded October 14, 2004 in 
Instrument # 200410140105121 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
on which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
Fifty-Seven Thousand Two Hundred 
Thirty-One Dollars and Thirty-Six 
Cents ($57,231.36) including interest 
5.625% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be fore-closed 
by a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
or some part of them, at public 
vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee 
County at 10:00AM on October 19, 
2011 Said premises are situated in 
Township of Mt. Morris, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: The North 49.00 Feet of the West 
42.00 Feet of Lot 30, Also The South 
62.56 feet of the West 30.00 feet 
of Lot 30 of Pinewood Downs No. 
2. according to the recorded Plat 
thereof as recorded in PLat Book 
53, Pages 32 - 34, Genesee County 
Records. Commonly known as 5221 
Highland Shore Drive, Flushing M. 
48433 The redemption period shall 
be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. 
Dated: 9/18/2011 Guardian Mortgage 
Company, Inc. Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 
11-46444 Ad #15456 09/18, 09/25, 
10/02, 10/09/2011
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servicedirectoryWEDNESDAY 
DEADLINES
Display Ads:
 3 p.m. Monday 
Line Ads: 
Noon Tuesday

SUNDAY 
DEADLINES
Display Ads: 
3 p.m. Wednesday 
Line Ads: 
Noon Thursday

TRI-COUNTY

810-735-7967

All types of fencing!

Newman Bros.
EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads 
• Basements • Septics 

• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products

In business since 1964
Spoil them 

with a manicure!

LISA BRANHAM
810-922-6553

I’ll come to you 
for no additional charge!

• Shut-ins • Seniors  • Lunch Hour 
Office Manicures • Bridal Parties 

• Pedicure Parties 

Need a 
GIFT IDEA 

for someone who 
has everything?

TRAVELING 
MANICURIST

Whether they’re male or female, 
everyone likes a little pampering!

D.E. Schultz
Builder

Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,  

baths, and basement  
remodeling

750-9579

GUARANTEED
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

Eagle Valley Builders LLC

248-245-8642

REMODELING
Replacement Windows 

Roofing • Siding 
Painting • Drywall
Flooring • Decks

Additions
No Job Too Small

Licensed andInsured

Get rid of those

UGLY STUMPS

FREE ESTIMATES

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Owner/Operator DAN POYNER

FENCED YARD 
ACCESSIBILITY
D&S STUMP  
GRINDING

STUMP GRINDING 
SERVICES

INSURED

or

Call Michigan Assets Protection 
for a FREE estimate

(810) 629.5402
www.miassets.com

Can you remember all your  
personal items in your home?

A Digital Inventory  
Documentation of your 
personal items will help with 
insurance claims!

• Serving the Tri-County Area 
• Bonded & Insured

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

Royalty Services, Inc.
Driveway Stone
Topsoil • Mulch

Sand
Delivery Available

Byron: 266-6866
Fenton: 629-6266

RONALD’S
TREESERVICE

Fully 
Insured

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

Locally Owned and Operated

For a FREE ESTIMATE 
at 810-735-6775
or 877-895-7957

Owner, Craig Ronald

• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
 Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing & 
 Deep Root 
 Fertilizing

www.jzcontracting.com
810-714-0194

Vinyl/Boulder/Wood/Steel
Quality that withstands the test of time

Perfect Vision
Window Washing  

Service
Window so clean, you’ll 

think they’re open!

810-964-7077

shoreline seawalls
Locally owned and operated.

Call Gus for an estimate

810-629-8820

www.shorelineseawalls.com

CARING GENTLEMAN 
would like to make your 
days a bit easier. I will 
be your companion, 

administer your meds, 
drive you to your 

appointments, do your 
shopping, light meals, 

housekeeping and laundry. 
I have experience, local 
references, and am CPR 
certified. Round the clock 
supervision, or just check 

in daily. Your needs 
are my concern. 

Call 810-735-5910, 
810-265-6814, 
810-513-1646.

810-714-2332 • 810-730-3627

FERGUSON TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removal
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

• Lot Clearing
• Firewood 
• Insured 

810-750-9238

PAINTING COMPANY
Interior/Exterior • Residential/Commercial

LIVINGSTON COUNTY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

Your hometown painting company for 20 years.

The  ‘Git-R-Done’ Team

WE HANDLE DEER PROCESSING 
Richardson’s Meat Processing

Custom Butchering & Meat Cutting
(810)735-7268

4402 Cohoctah Rd, Linden MI 48451

Christian 
Brother’s

PAINT CONTRACTORS
Interior • Exterior

Textured Ceiling • Deck Sealing
Free Estimates • Insured
Guaranteed Satisfaction

Commercial
Residential • Industrial

 (810)629-1973
Anthony Reitano

Fenton

PONTOON HAULING 
SHRINKWRAP  

OUTSIDE STORAGE
BOB SHEEKS 810-444-6851

WINTERIZING
810.965.4087

•Fall Cleanups•
•Snow Removal•

•Commercial/Residential•

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

Painting any interior room. $70 or less; 
Exterior specials. Since 1976.  

810-793-1260Insured

We Pay You To Lose Weight
22 People Needed who are serious 

about losing up to 30 Lbs. in 30 days!
*All Natural *Doctor Recommended

*No Drugs *No Exercise
*A Permanent Weight Loss Program

810.433.1165

810.433.2169

Fall Core 
Aeration

   
$65          special
up to 10,000 sq. ft.

MATTHEW A. SLEVA
WOOD FLOORS, LLC

Since 1984

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-5198

- Installation -
- Finishing -

- Resurfacing - 
- 99% Dust Free -

DOING IT RIGHT
FOR 22 YEARS 

WITH QUALITY & FAIR PRICING 

Don 810-516-9688
www.fischhaberbuilders.com

All of your home needs, 
BIG & small are taken care of.
REMODELING, NEW BUILDS, 

MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS,
CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE

Register today for our

Book your session before 10/31 
and get a FREE 8x8 Storyboard!

Costume Portraits 
October 16th

Santa in studio 
December 11th

Fall senior portrait special!

www.jenkniivila.com 
734-231-1588

Visual Poetry
upcoming events!

Senior Discounts, 
HomeTec 30 years 

A darn good 

HANDYMAN 
& ROOFER

Get that new roof on before winter!

(810)

513-7260

810.344.9652
Wheel Repair, Railings, Brackets & Trailer Repairs

Welding, Fabrication 
& Repairs - Aluminum, 

Steel & Stainless

Adult Care

Boat Services

CHEAP RELIABLE 
dock and hoist 

removal. Call John at 
734-664-7940.

Building/ 
Remodeling

Fencing

Excavating

Handyman

Hardwood
Flooring

Electrical Home
Inventory

Landscaping
Services

Lawn 
Services

Meat
Processing

Nails

Painting/
Wallpapering

Photography

Roofing

Seawalls

Stump Grinding

Trees

Weight Loss

Windows

NOTICE OF ERROR - It is the 
responsibility of the advertiser 
to check the correctness 
o f  each inser t ion  o f  an 
advertisement. The Tri-County 
Times will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect 
insertion and for only that 
portion that may have been 
rendered valueless by an error.

For rates and service
 information call: 

(810)
433-6800

Reliable, affordable 
wireless 

Internet service

Wireless  
Internet

Read then
Recycle

Place your
Classified Ad 

Online!

times

Visit www.tctimes.com 
and click on Classifieds.

CHECK YOUR AD! Report 
errors immediately. The Tri-
County Times will only be 
responsible for the first day of 
incorrect publication. 

Welding

REAL WIRELESS 
INTERNET 

Place your
Classified Ad 

Online!

times

Visit www.tctimes.com 
and click on Classifieds.

Landscaping
Supplies

For all your 
lawn care needs!
Mowing & Trimming 

Edging • Brush Hogging
Rototilling • Lawn Aeration
 Dethatching • Lawn Rolling 

Tree Removal/Trimming

Duane 
Cell: 810-275-4241

810-735-4966

Free Estimates

33 Years 
Experience

All 
Employees 

are local 

residents!

BARTLETT 
LAWN SERVICE

Fall
Clean-Ups

Residential / Commercial

 FULL SERVICE  
ROOFING COMPANY

Windows & Doors
Gutters & Downspouts

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Residential/Commercial 

Licensed/Insured • 30+ yrs. exp.
SMARTEST WAY TO DO 

YOUR HOMEWORK

810.423.5813
BENTLEYHOMEIMPROVEMENTS.NET

ATLAS 
ROOFING
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HAS IT
 ALL

LIN
DEN 

SCHOOLS

LA
KE

BRAEMER

DUPLE
X

Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service

526 N. LeRoy • Fenton
www.legacyrealtypros.com

HOLLY
135 Park Avenue

(E. Maple to north on Park) 
Remodeled, updates within 

the past five years: Furnace, Roof, 
Bathroom, Kitchen, Windows and Siding. 

Darling 1.5 story home in prime 
Holly Village location with 1 bedroom down 

and 3 bedrooms up, basement, 
detached garage, shed 
and fenced corner lot.   

$89,900
Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

GRAND BLANC TOWNSHIP
6410 Moonstone

(Saginaw St. to Perry Rd. W past 
Belsay Rd. to Moonstone)  

Beautiful 2 story w/large open kitchen w/island, 
breakfast room, dining room,  gas fireplace in 

living room, 4 bedrooms. Large Master Suite w/
Cathedral Ceiling & full master bath, main floor 
laundry, 3.5 baths, CA, 2072 sq. ft. +850 sq. ft. 

in full finished walkout w/Daylight windows, brick 
paver patio, large custom deck &  2 car garage. 

$190,900
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

FLUSHING
335 Sunset

Extremely well cared for home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 

Master bedroom with bath, 
central air, 1296 sq. ft. 

+700 sq. ft. in finished basement, 
covered patio, fenced backyard 

for children and pets, 
2 car garage, shed and 

next to nature area. Immaculate!   
$97,900

Call Gail Lendvoyi 810-577-9901

GAINES TOWNSHIP
7044 Reid Road

Large spacious 3 bedroon Ranch with 
updated kitchen with granite counter tops, 

family room with fireplace, central air, 
3 seasons room with a great view, 

1st floor laundry, 1.5 bathrooms, 1700 sq. ft., 
full basement, fenced yard for children & pets, 

2 car garage & freshly painted, new water 
softener & sump pump. Great family home! 

You can move right in!   
$134,900

Call Gail Lendvoyi 810-577-9901

FLINT
1951 Laurel Oak Drive
2 Story Townhouse 

with spacious floor plan, 
3 bedrooms and 1.5 baths.

1st floor laundry, 
gas fireplace in family room, 

central air, 
full basement 
and garage.  
$29,900

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

HOLLY TOWNSHIP
2118 Grange Hall Road

Beautiful property! Interesting farmhouse in 
need of work but good potential! Lots of room, 

2422 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
gas log fireplace, covered porch, four season 

heated room & 2 barns. Possible mother-in-law 
quarters with separate entrance. Fenced, could 
be horse farm. Good location with easy access 

to I-75 and US-23. Great opportunity!    
$99,900

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

FENTON
300 E. South Holly Road

History buffs will love this home w/the charm of the past. 
Large formal dining room w/wet bar adjoining, sitting room, 

living & family rooms, 1st floor bedroom, original front 
double doors, slate fireplace w/original fender, 

3-4 bedroom, 1.5 baths, 2863 sq. ft., screened-in sunroom, 
beautiful wide-plank HW flooring under carpeting, oversized 

2 car garage w/new roof & shingles. Wonderful old-word 
charm w/many of the original amenities.   

$139,900
Call Deb Wargo/Arlene Chumley 810-569-1444

FENTON TOWNSHIP
4067 Autumn Wood Drive
This 3 bedroom ranch 

is close to Shopping, Schools, 
and US 23. 

Open floor plan gas log fireplace 
in living room, central air, 2 full baths. 

1st floor laundry, 1606 sq. ft. 
Full basement, deck, 2 car garage and 

professional landscaped.   
$149,900

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

DEERFIELD TOWNSHIP
6415 Bennett Lake Road 

 3 bedroom Ranch 
on 2 acres with 2 bathrooms, 

1760 sq. ft.,
1st floor laundry, 

full basement, deck, 
2 car garage. 

New furnace, hot water heater, 
central air unit, and well tank.    

$92,469
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

HOLLY TOWNSHIP
5296 Evans Road

Great Buy! Natural, private parcel, 
with well maintained Farmhouse with 

3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, central air, stone 
fireplace in family room, 2000 sq. ft., basement, 

2 car garage, patio, shed, cottage, lots of 
pastures and mature trees surrounding the 

property. Updates: CA, electrical, roof and well. 
Additional acreage available. 

$189,899
Call Kim Schumaker 810-730-2070

FLINT
420 Greenfield Avenue

Check out this doll house located close to Mott 
College. Large Spacious rooms, built-in china 

closets, French doors leading to family/sunroom, 
private office, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, 1st floor 
laundry, CA, 1566 sq. ft., controlled patio awning, 
2 car garage and large beautiful fenced backyard 
for children & pets. Very sharp, easy to move in.   

$59,000
Call Gail Lendvoyi 810-577-9901

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
13062 Sam Hill, 

Three Bedroom Ranch 
on 5 acres. Large Great Room 

for entertaining. Heated Sunroom, 
1752 sq. ft. 2 bathrooms, central air, 

partial basement, 2 car garage, 
Gazebo and 24x36 pole barn. 

Or 26 acres are available 
for $309,900.   
$189,900

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
10468 Hillcrest

Custom built home w/2x6 walls 
& Andersen windows to 

keep you warm in the winter. 
For summer fun Lake access to 

Runyan Lake for fishing & swimming. 
Home has large rooms, 1st floor bedroom 

& 2 bedrooms up, w/2nd floor balcony 
off the master, 2 full baths, 

CA, 1728 sq. ft., walkout basement 
& 18x24 Pole Barn.   

$124,900
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

FLINT
4125 Tuxedo Avenue

Well maintained cozy bungalow 
with lots of original woodwork. 

Coved ceilings in living/dining room, 
large eat-in kitchen, central air, 

fully enclosed porch adds to the charm, 
full basement, nicely fenced-in yard with shade 

trees, detached garage with lots of storage.  
Upstairs is a fully functional in-law-quarter.   

$45,000
Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

ROSE TOWNSHIP
1401 S. Holly Road

Beautifully decorated and maintained 
3 bedroom Ranch on 5 acres located in Fenton 

School District. Close to shopping, medical, 
lakes & parks. With 2038 sq. ft. this house 

has a stone fireplace in the den/library, Great 
Room has a wood stove, 1st floor laundry, 2 

full bathrooms, central air, deck and too many 
updates to mention. Large barn, 1/2 acre pond 

- surrounded by over 100 acres of wooded 
farmland, wildlife, and privacy.   

$219,000
Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
13261 Woodland Trail

Stunning views in all directions from 
this Classic Cape Cod home on high rolling 

5+ acres. 1854 sq. ft. home with 
4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 
natural fireplace in living room, 

1st floor bedroom, 1st floor laundry, 
recreation room, 900 sq. ft. in finished walkout 
basement with Daylight windows, breezeway, 

deck, garage and Dream Pole Barn 
for all your toys!   
$239,900

Call Kimberly Schumaker 810-730-2070

HOWELL
208 Victoria Park Drive

Great location, an incredible value! 
Walk to town or to Thompson Lake. 

Condo has vaulted ceilings in living room 
with gas log fireplace, dining room, loft, 

central air, main floor master suite, main floor 
laundry, 2164 sq. ft., unfinished lower lever 

walkout could add more sq. ft. of living space, 
deck, patio and 2 car garage.    

$199,900
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

LINDEN
218 Ripley Road

Beautiful gardens, mature trees & pond 
makes you feel like you are up north, but is 
within walking distance to Linden shopping, 

mill pond and city & county parks. 3 Bedroom 
Bi-level with dining room, CA, 3 bathrooms, 

2388 sq. ft., den which has an egress window 
for 4th bedroom. Master Suite with balcony 

overlooking pool and fenced backyard. Great 
place to raise a family with in-ground pool & 

plenty of space to play on 2.5 acres.   
$143,000

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

FENTON TOWNSHIP
16509 Whittaker Road

Contemporary home that is 
very nicely maintained. 

Large dining room off of Living room, 
3 spacious bedrooms with 

1st floor Master, 2.5 bathrooms, 1st floor 
laundry, central air, additional room on second 

floor could be den or library, 1852 sq. ft., 
basement and 2 car garage.    

$153,000
Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

ROSE TOWNSHIP
10532 Tamryn Boulevard

Beautiful views of lake & large private backyard. 
Most of upper level has been tastefully remodeled 

in the last 5 years. Kitchen is spacious w/lots of 
cabinets & lighting including 2 skylights. You will 

love the adjoining Sun Room! Extensive 
L shaped cedar deck on 2 sides of home. MRB 
suite is secluded w/ doorwall leading to deck & 
backyard. MRB closet is a room in itself! Lower 

level FR w/gas fireplace, office/den/5th bedroom, 
partial basement & swimming privileges.    

$224,900
Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

FLINT
2341 Mallison Avenue

Great for investor. 
Multi-Family Duplex SxS in the Sunshine 

Gardens Subdivision. 
Each Unit has 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 

600 sq. ft., shared well, lot is 80x120 
and in the Carman-Ainsworth 

School District. 
 $35,000

Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

THIS WEEK’S OPEN HOUSES
OPEN SUNDAY
1-3

OPEN SUNDAY
1-3

SOLD

SOLD

15441 River View Ct., Argentine Twp, $79.000, 
Waterfront on Orr Creek River, in the Pine View on 
the River Condo sites, 2.8 acres, 60% of it is wooded 
to give you the up north feeling with wildlife sighting 
throughout the day. Land Contract available. Call Frank 
Cramer 810-869-5701

15474 Pine Ridge Ct., Argentine Twp, $49,000,  Best 
Kept Secret in Linden. Where busy days become 
country quiet nights! A very exclusive community 
nestled among nature--away from it all but close 
to all you need. River Front lot on Orr Creek, great 
fishing and boating. Other lots available. Call Frank 
Cramer 810-869-5701

Blue Water Dr, Rose Twp., $18,000 each, Waterfront 
properties, Lot 18 and Lot 19, awaiting your dream 
home or weekend getaway. On no wake Buckhorn 
Lake. Up North feel but close to freeways and town. 
Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

Par D Buckhorn Lake Rd., Rose Twp, $35,000, 327 
feet on Little School Lake, build your dream home 
among the trees for that up north feeling on 2 acres 
of privacy. Call Patrik Welty 8140-750-2300

Par C Buckhorn Lake Rd., Rose Twp, $40,000, 117 
feet on Little School Lake, build your dream home 
among the trees for that up north feeling on 1.26 
acres of privacy. Call Patrik Welty 8140-750-2300

Driftwood Dr., Deerfield Twp, $64,900 10 Acres, 
watertront on Lake Shannon West. very private with 
gorgeous high building site on the water, superb 
hunting, feel like up north. Call Kim Schumaker 
810-730-2070

Katrine Dr., Deerfield Twp, $29,900, Linden Schools, 
Rare fine! subdivision of beautiful homes in Katrine 
Hills. Nearly 1 acre on the Cu- De-Sac. Call Patrik 
Welty 810-750-2300

VACANT LAND
11481 Lake Rd., Montrose Twp, $27,900, 5.66 acres, 
60% wooded and level parcel, zoned residential. Call 
Frank Craner 810-869-5701

Rohn Rd., Tyrone Twp., $64,000, secluded 10.3 acre 
parcel zoned residential w/valid perk test and split 
available. Call Deb Wargo 810-569-1444

9473 Seymour Rd., Gaines Twp, $19,900 each, 
Linden Schools, 1.17 level acreage, zoned Residential 
with street lights, build your dream home. Call Cam 
Gonzalez 810-348-4076

16401 Sleepy Hollow Dr,, Fenton Twp, $30,000, Build 
your dream home here! Great Build Site in the beautiful, 
well established neighborhood of Pinnacle Shores 
Sub. Offers County maintained streets, underground 
utilities, natural gas and public sewer. 4 other lots 
available on Steeping Stone $25,000 to $40,000. 
Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

NEW 

LIS
TIN

G

HOLLY VILLAGE
3500 Grange Hall Road

Lots of square footage in this conveniently 
located split level close to schools, shopping 

and interstates. Four bedrooms, two full baths, 
breezeway and two car attached garage. 

One bedroom and full bath on first floor, other 
3 bedrooms upstairs. Wood burning stove in 
lower level family room with walkout access. 
Updates include boiler, water heater and roof. 

Land contract terms available.      
$59,900

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198
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• ACO
• Alpine Food
• Auto Value
• CVS
• D&W
• Happy’s Pizza
• Holly Foods
• Home Depot
• Kmart
• Little Caesars
• TSC
• VG’s Food
• Walgreen’s
• Walmart
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To have your insert/flyer viewable online, 
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR 
COMMUNITY.

Spend it here. 
Keep it here.

STATISTICS ON
CHILDREN’S VISION

1535 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-3070 

www.fentonvisioncenter.com

 By: Dr. Juan Alvarado

Vision
Focus

on

  According to the Eye Care Council, “Eighty 
percent of learning in school is visual.” This 
is one of the many reasons that the doctors 
at Fenton Vision Center recommend children 
have their first eye exams before kindergarten.
  The  American  Optometric  Association 
(AOA)  also  recommends  first  exams  at  age 
six months,  then at  three years,  then before 
kindergarten. I agree with this approach as well.
The following are some facts from the AOA.
•  Twenty-five  percent  of  kindergar ten 
students have a vision problem.
•    Eleven  and  a  half  percent  of  teenagers 
have undetected or untreated vision problems.
• Thirty  to  forty percent of all high school 
graduates have a vision problem.
•  Sixty  percent  of  individuals  enrolled  in 
literacy programs have a vision problem.
• More than thirty percent of special education 
children have a vision problem.
  We  often  see  children  and  young  adults 
with  vision  problems  that  went  undetected 
until the individual was behind in school. Many 
school districts provide vision screenings for 
children; however these should not replace a 
comprehensive examination by an optometrist.
  Our pediatric examinations are extremely 
thorough. We make every effort, not only to 
gather all appropriate data from children, but 
to also minimize  their anxiety. Let’s  face  it, 
“bedside manner” is critical in examining kids.

For an appointment call 
Fenton Vision Center

810-629-3070.

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton  •  New Toll Free Number 1-855-388-0328

SALES HOURS
Mon, Tues & Thurs 8:30am - 8pm

Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 4pm • Sun: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS
Monday:  7:30am - 8pm

Tues - Fri:  7:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm

visit us online at canever.com FREE CAR WASHES FOR LIFE!

By

visit onstar.com

WE TAKE ANYTHING  
IN ON TRADE!!!!

We Proudly Support Breast Cancer  
Awareness Month!

Over 120 Pre-Owned Vehicles to Choose From!  
 Payments as Low as $79/MO

Rates as Low as 1.9%•

ºOnly good on select GM certified vehicles. See dealer for details.

Sporting Goods
Guns

HorsesGold
Silver

DiamondsCars Tractors Cows
Motorcycles

Below GM Pricing!

*Lease: 39-month, 10,000 miles/year. Includes EVA rebate and all rebates to dealer. Plus tax, doc, plates. First payment due at delivery.  
Credit restrictions may apply.  **Includes EVA rebate and all rebates to dealer. Plus tax, doc and plates. See dealer for details.◊ In lieu of rebates.

STK# 1453296STK# 1142946

2011 EXTENDED CAB 
SILVERAD0**  
 
$19,647

2011 4X4 CREW CAB 
SILVERAD0**  
 
$26,961 

$0 DOWN $0 DOWN $0 DOWN
LEASE FOR ONLY 
$269 /MO*

LEASE FOR ONLY 
$237 /MO*

LEASE FOR ONLY 
$179 /MO*

$0 DOWN

STK# 8128452T

Zero Percent for  
60 Months Available◊

UP TO 

33MPG

2012 CRUZE 
$195/MO*

STK# 1390460

2011 SILVERADO**
STARTING AT 

$15,890

2011 MALIBU**
STARTING AT 

$17,692
UP TO 

42MPG

SAVE 
$5,400 

ZERO PERCENT FINANCING $1,000 BONUS CASHPLUS
STK# 9219845

2011 CORVETTE

SALE 

$54,428

SAVE 
OVER 

$14,000

STK# 11105954

 Used Cars as Low as $995

ToolsA.T.V’s

FACT: Michigan has the
second highest deer-car
collision rate in the U.S.

FREE Quote + FREE Loaner Car
Satisfaction Guarantee

THINK VIC CANEVER BODY SHOP!



By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  Looking for a unique meal but not con-

fident enough in your cooking ability 
to try new dishes? Here are three 

easy and fun recipes to try. 
See MEALS on 4B

meals with a twist

Summary
These three meals 
are quick and easy to 
make. Impress your guests 
with these nontraditional meals.

Quick   easy&

Section

BFeatures • News • Business
Living

TRI-COUNTYPaw’s 
Corner

Constant 
barking gets 
on neighbors’ 

nerves

9B
1-877-53-SHARP

sharpfuneralhomes.com

Price Counts
So Does  
Service

Sharp has the best of both.

Local woman 
takes ‘foodie’ 

road trips
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMELFoodie Road Trip organizer DeeAnn Alexander (left), of Fenton, chats with Courtney Clark, owner of Cake Nouveau in Ann Arbor, a winner of many Food Network cake challenges.

Are you a

NETWORK

fan
food

?

Summary
A local woman is 
organizing “Foodie” 
road trips, to visit 
some of the places 
seen only on TV 
channels such as the 
Food Network.

 If Rachael Ray, Paula Deen and Alton 
Brown are your TV stars of choice, then 
you’re likely a “foodie” who enjoys all 
the recipes, restaurant reviews and revelry 

of the Food Net-
work — one of TVs 

most popular specialty channels 
about food and cooking.
 The term “foodie” has be-
come such an everyday term 
in the English language that it 
now has its own place in the 
dictionary. “Foodie: a person 
having an enthusiastic interest in the preparation and 
consumption of good food.”
 Michigan has developed its own “foodie” culture, 
attracting new restaurant concepts and even the attention

See FOODIE on 4B

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2011

NEW Breakthrough in Laser Hair Removal

• Virtually PAIN-FREE!
• Fast–Full back in 10 minutes
• No Messy Gels
• Effective for all Skin Typeswww.skinandvein.com

“You Have to Try It”
SPECIAL

A SINGLE TREATMENT

$25
LADIES: Pick one area: Underarms, 

Bikini Line or Sideburns
MEN: Pick one area: Neck or Shoulders

Present this coupon for discount.
Only one time use per customer.

LightSheer DUET™®

HIGH SPEED

Garden CityFenton Sterling Hts.

800-400-HAIR (4247)

• •
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It’s not showing off if   
 you’ve earned them.

At HAP we work hard to earn your trust. So if you’re in
the market for a Medicare plan, why not consider the
plans that are officially recognized for providing the
highest overall quality and customer satisfaction
in Michigan.

We continue to pursue those star ratings in the only  
way we know how — by making HAP members our  
stars. We’d love to make you one of those stars.  

If you’re not a HAP member, perhaps it’s time to 
consider making the switch.

   

For 2011, Medicare awarded HAP’s HMO, HMO-POS and PPO plans
the highest Medicare Star Ratings in Michigan.

Y0076_HMO PPO 596 Star Ad   File & Use 10012011

To learn more about HAP’s Medicare plans, call a HAP Medicare representative toll-free at

(800) 219-4129 or TTY/TDD (800) 649-3777
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Or go online today at www.hap.org/medicare

*Based on Medicare’s 2011 Overall Plan Star Ratings. See full results at www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan. HAP Senior Plus (hmo),  
HAP Senior Plus (hmo-pos) and Alliance Medicare PPO are health plans with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare PPO is  

a product of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Health Alliance Plan. 

   Medicare Star Ratings*

   HMO Category HAP Senior Plus (hmo)

   HMO-POS Category HAP Senior Plus (hmo-pos)

   PPO Category HAP’s Alliance Medicare (ppo)
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Health and beauty 
tips from around 
the world.  WorldHealthy

Give droopy 
lids a

The
right eye 
makeup 

tips can do wonders to wake 
them up and erase years in 

the process.

Lift Step 1. 
Define Your 
Brows
Choose powder 
shadow the same 
color as your eye-
brows. Apply with 
an angled brush, 
using light strokes 
so the color isn’t too 
heavy.

Step 3. 
Contour Lids
Apply a medium shade of 
shadow (brown, slate, or 
mocha) in the outer half of 
the crease of your eyelid 
only—this helps create a 
wide-eyed look. Then use 
a white or ivory highlighting 
shadow on the brow bone 
to draw attention up and 
away from droopiness.

Step 4. 
Finish with 
Mascara
To open 
eyes more, 
curl lashes 
and brush 
on two coats 
of black 
mascara. 

Step 2. 
Line Lids
Rim upper and lower lids with 
a black or dark gray powder 
shadow. To really lift lids, be 
sure the top line is thicker 
than the bottom—line it first, 
and use the leftover shadow 
on lower lashes. Both lines 
should meet at the outer 
corners and blend slightly 
upward.

 One of the best ways to tone flabby arms is to continue 
year-round with a steady, moderate diet that you can 
maintain, and to persist with general strength training 
and cardio workouts. Prevention is the most important 
element so start now and keep your pace throughout the 
year so next summer’s sleeveless season will have you 
rushing in with both feet (and arms) first.
 Here are some great ways to tone up those flabby arms 
and get you to feeling confident enough to wear that strap-
less dress without a second thought:

Got flabby 
arms?

Tone flabby arms by using these four simple tips

 Swimming is one of the best 
ways to give all of the muscles in 

your arms the tone you desire, espe-
cially those trouble spots such as the 
undersides of your upper arms. Reduce 
arm flab by swimming using different 
strokes every other day for 3 weeks and 
take pride in your toned arms.

 Get 3-pound or 
5-pound weights; 

stand with your legs apart 
in line with your shoulders and 
slowly lift both arms up, and then 
down to your sides again, breathing steadily with 
each rotation. When you lift, your should go just a bit 
above shoulder height and then down to your sides. 
Include these lateral raises in your work out routine 
2-3 times per week.  A steady diet of bicep curls and 

tricep extensions – In addition to 
the more toning exercises including 
swimming and the lateral raises above, 
these are some of the most powerful 
ways to tone and build muscle. While 
many women are concerned that doing 
curls like these will add bulk to their 
arms, with light strength like this you’re 
not going to build much bulk but rather 
can achieve the sculpted toned look 
you crave.

Make sure that your diet is contains an appropri-
ate caloric level—chances are, if you have excess 

fat on your arms, it is not a problem related to your 
arms alone. Most women who have flabby arms also 
have parts of their body that show the fruits of a less-
than-steady healthy diet. While arms, the hips and 
thighs are the first places to show for many women, 
keeping your arms toned involves far more than ex-
ercise targeted toward that area—it involves keeping 
body fat to a minimum in general.

1 2

3
4

Aside from stress and pollution, 
one of the leading causes of 
hair loss is vitamin deficiency. 
Normally, people who suffer 
from hair loss also suffer from 
vitamin deficiency in their diets.

 1. Biotin (Vitamin-H)
 Biotin is part of the B com-

plex family and has been 
proven to prevent hair loss.  

2. Iron
 Lack of iron in the body not 

only causes anemia, it also 
contributes to hair loss. 

 3. Vitamin-B
 Eating food with vitamin 

B content will increase hair 
growth and reduce hair loss.

 4. Zinc
 Can reverse any scalp 

problems once brought 
back into your diet. 

5. Anti-Oxidants
 Vitamin A, C and E are 

commonly taken to have 
beautiful skin and prevent 
hair loss and boosts further 
hair growth by flushing out 
the toxins in the body.

6. Protein
 Commonly found in meat 

and poultry, protein is yet 
another vital component of 
the hair. Actually, it compos-
es 90 percent of the hair’s 
structure.  

7. Pantothenic Acid
 Hair follicle starts to fall out 

upon lack of this nutrient in 
our body – it also results in 
constipation and other ail-
ments.

7vitamins for 
HAIR 
LOSS

PILOXING is an exciting, new 
inter-disciplinary program that is at-
tracting diehard followers including 
Hollywood celebrities and interna-
tional stars.

PILOXING uniquely mixes Pilates 
and boxing moves into a fat torch-
ing, muscle sculpting, core-centric 
interval workout, guaranteed to whip 
you into shape, using a class format 
that’s both fun and challenging.

PILOXING is the brainchild of 
Swedish dancer and celebrity trainer 
Viveca Jensen and the culmination 
of her mission to physically and 
mentally empower women through 
fitness. At the core of PILOXING is 
the principle that feminine is power-
ful and it aims for women to attain a 
sleek, sexy and powerful self-image.

PILOXING blends the power, speed 
and agility of boxing with the beautiful 
sculpting and flexibility of Pilates. Add 
to that the fun and sexy dance moves 
that reflect Viveca’s personality.

In addition to Pilates and boxing 
movements, the exercise incorpo-
rates the use of weighted gloves 
which add to the workout by toning 
the arms and maximizing cardiovas-
cular health.

New trend in fitness

      Piloxing

The seceret behind the cucumber
 Have you ever seen 
women with cucumbers 
over their eyes, laying 
down in some luxuri-
ous spa? Ever wonder 
what, if anything, cu-
cumbers do for you, 
other than making you 
look like part of a salad? 

Beauty specialists say 
cucumbers help allevi-
ate puffy eyes. Well, not 
actually the eyes, but 
the skin (bags) beneath 
and around the eyes. 
Since cucumbers are 
more than 90 percent 
composed of water, they 

have a hydrating effect. 
But experts don’t al-
ways agree on the actual 
value. Some say it’s from 
the vegetable’s water 
content, while others 
say cucumbers reduce 
puffiness because they 
are colder than the skin.
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FOODIE
Continued from Page 1B
of Food Network’s own Mario Batali. 
Batali, the star of Iron Chef America, res-
taurateur in New York City, Los Angeles 
and Las Vegas and cookbook author, has 
chosen Northern Michigan as his summer 
home for the past 10 years. When he’s not 
in Manhattan, he and his family enjoy not 
only the beautiful views of Grand Traverse 
Bay, but also the bounty of Michigan cher-
ries, blueberries, peaches, plums, white fish 
and morels that make great entertaining for 
this popular Food Network chef.
 Even Food Network star Giada DiLau-
rentis has a Michigan connection. Her 
husband, Todd Thompson, is a Michigan 
native.
 If you’ve ever eaten at Zingerman’s 
Roadhouse or Krazy Jim’s Blimpy 
Burger, both in Ann Arbor, you have your 
own Michigan connection to the Food 
Network. Local foodies have frequented 
these popular restaurants long before the 
Food Network put them “on the map.”
 Good Eats’ host Alton Brown pro-
claimed Zingerman’s Roadhouse maca-
roni and cheese to be “The Best Comfort 
Food in America” last year during his 
series on “America’s Best.” Food Net-
work’s Guy Fieri gave his own “thumbs 
up” to Krazy Jim’s Blimpy Burger, fea-
turing this college town hamburger joint 

Fenton residents Matt Cooper and 
Doug St. Souver are the tri-county 
area’s closest connections to the 

Food Network. Both Food Network 
Challenge Champions, these local 
foodies are also instructors in the 

Culinary Department at 
Mott Community College.

MEALS
Continued from Page 1B
Jian Bing (Beijing Crepe)
Known as the Beijing pancake, the Jian Bing 
is the Chinese equivalent of an American 
breakfast sandwich. This fried and sweet 
meal is usually cooked by street vendors 
and costs less that one America dollar. 
INGREDIENTS:
2 T. millet flour
2 T. milk
½ t. vegetable oil
1 t. water
1 T. Chinese black bean sauce
 ½ t. Asian Chile pepper sauce, or to taste
1 egg, beaten
2 whole crackers 
½ green onion, sliced
Tablespoon of torn fresh cilantro leaves
PREPARATION:
1. Whisk together millet flour, soymilk, and 
vegetable oil in a bowl to make a batter the 
consistency of heavy cream. Add a tea-
spoon of water to thin the batter, if neces-
sary. 
2. Mash the black bean sauce in a small 
bowl with 1 t. of water to make it easy to 
spread. In a separate small bowl, mix the 
hot chili sauce with 1 t. of water. Set the 
sauces aside. 
3. Spray a large skillet generously with 
cooking spray, and heat over medium-low 
heat. Pour the batter into the skillet, and 
spread evenly to make a thin crepe. Cook 
the crepe for 1 to 2 minutes, until firm. Pour 
the egg evenly over the crepe. Cook an 
additional one to two minutes, until the egg 
is set. Sprinkle the crepe with green onion 
slices and cilantro leaves, pressing them 
firmly into the cooked egg. 
4. Flip the crepe and spread with bean 
sauce and chili sauce. Place the crackers in 
the center of the crepe, leaving about 1/4 
inch of space between the two crackers. 
Flip the top third of the crepe down over the 
crackers, flip the bottom third up, and then 
fold the crepe in half so the crackers are 
stacked on top of each other in a tidy pack-
age. Serve hot. 

Hummus
A Middle Eastern staple that has became 
popular in the United States; hummus is 
a spread that is usually served with a flat-
bread such as pita. The dish can be served 
hot or cold, depending on preference. Note: 
Tahini is stored in a jar and can be found at 
grocery stores. To make your own, simply 
bake sesame seeds for 10 minutes and 
then blend them in a food processor with 
olive oil or vegetable oil. 
INGREDIENTS:
16 oz. can of chickpeas or garbanzo 

beans
¼ c. liquid from can of chickpeas
1 ½ T. Tahini 
2 cloves garlic, crushed
½ t. salt
2 T. Olive oil
PREPARATION:
1. Drain chickpeas and set aside liquid 
from can. Combine remaining ingredients in 
blender or food processor. Add ¼ c. of the 
liquid from chickpeas. Blend for 3-5 minutes 
on low until thoroughly mixed and smooth.
2. Place in serving bowl, and create a shal-
low well in the center of the hummus.
3. Add a small amount (1-2 T.) olive oil in 
the well. Garnish with parsley (optional).
4. Serve immediately with fresh, warm or 
toasted pita bread, or cover and refrigerate.

Grilled apple 
and cheese sandwich 
Cheese and apples may be the last two 
items you would expect to be in a sandwich. 
But don’t let that stop you from trying it. 
Using a variety of apples and cheeses can 
lead to a different culinary experience every 
time you make this sandwich. 
INGREDIENTS:
2 slices whole wheat bread
1½ t. olive oil
½ apple peeled, cored and thinly sliced
1/3 c. shredded cheese 
PREPARATION:
Preheat a skillet over medium heat. Lightly 
brush one side of each slice of bread with 
the olive oil. Place 1 slice of bread, olive oil 
side down into the skillet, and arrange the 
apple slices evenly over the top. Sprinkle the 
cheese over the apple, and then top with the 
remaining slice of bread, olive oil-side up. 
Cook until the bread is golden brown, then flip 
the sandwich over, and cook until the other 
side is golden brown and the cheese has 
melted, 1 to 2 more minutes. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

(Above) The Cooking Channel’s Eat 
Street spent a day shooting at Trailer 
Park’d, in Lansing. The mobile eatery 
offers slow “fast food,” to its diners. 
(Right) Those attending the road-trip 
tour could sample these delicious 
chocolates at select shops in Chicago.

in his crazy on-the-road hit TV show 
“Diners, Drive-ins and Dives” in 2008.
 Other Michigan eateries that have been 
selected to host Fieri include Rosie’s Din-
er in Rockford (home of the old Bounty 
Towels commercials featuring Rosie 
the waitress), Clarkston’s Union Bar & 
Kitchen, Joe’s Gizzard City in Potterville, 
Polish Village Cafe in Hamtramck, The 
Fly Trap in Ferndale and Union Wood 
Shop in Clarkston.
 Another mid-Michigan favorite, 
known for its gigantic portions, Tony’s 
I-75 Restaurant in Birch Run was fea-
tured on Sandwich Paradise, hosted by 
the Travel Channel.
 Detroit’s two famous 
Coney restaurants, La-
fayette Coney and Ameri-
can Coney, will both be 
featured on The Travel 
Channel’s Man v. Food, 
airing on Nov. 4. Foodie 
Road Trips, organized by 
Fenton resident DeAnn 
Alexander, is planning a 
bus trip to both locations on Jan. 15.
 “People want to experience what they 
see on TV, by tasting, seeing, smelling 
and feeling some of these places in per-
son,” said Alexander, who is bringing the 
foodie culture a bit closer to home by of-
fering Foodie Road Trips by bus this fall.

 A self-described foodie, Alexander spe-
cializes in culinary marketing and “Foodie 
Fun,” promoting the local food industry.
 The first Foodie Road Trip will be Fri-
day, Oct. 21 to the state capital of Lansing, 
which has developed its own gourmet 
street food culture. After Alexander 
scoped out the local restaurant scene in 
Lansing, Food Network Canada and The 
Cooking Channel’s Eat Street spent a 
day shooting at Trailer Park’d Slow Fast 

Food — a mobile eatery 
featured on her upcoming 
“Luscious Lansing Day 
Trip.” Using only locally 
grown meats and produce, 
Trailer Park’d’s menu 
changes daily. Interested 
diners can follow their 
menu and schedule on 
their Facebook page.
 The trip will also feature 

a visit to Sweetie-licious Bakery Cafe, 
winner of a number of recent national pie 
championships, Food Network Amazing 
Pie Challenges and more. The final stop 
will be at the Michigan State University 
Creamery, for ice cream and cheese. 
She’s also planning an overnight Chicago 
Chocolate Tour and Cupcake Tour in 
April, giving local foodies an opportunity 
to tie into these very successful Chicago 
tours — each a guided walking and tasting 
visit to select shops, bakeries and cafes 
in downtown Chicago.
 “It’s all about the quality of the food 
and restaurant experience,” said Alex-
ander. “It’s what people who watch the 
Food Network and the Food Channel 
want to see.”

“People want to 
experience what they 
see on TV, by tasting, 
seeing, smelling and 
feeling some of these 

places in person.” 
DeAnn Alexander

organizer of Foodie Road Trips

BUYING GOLD
PLATINUM • SILVER • DIAMONDS

15190 Holly Rd. Holly
Hamiltons of Holly Plaza
(Next to Happy’s Pizza)

248-562-2331
Mon - Fri 10:00 - 6:00pm

Sat  10:00 - 4:00pm

JEWELRY REPAIRS • APPRAISALS • SPECIAL ORDERS

RECEIVE AN 
ADDITIONAL

FAIR MARKET VALUE
(with this coupon)

OVER
20%

Doug Fairbanks
Hartland Insurance 

Agency, Inc.
2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

For Personal
& Commercial

Insurance
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By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Moving is considered one of life’s most 
stressful moments, causing almost as much 

anxiety as the death of 
a spouse or divorce, ac-
cording to many health 
experts.
 It doesn’t have to 
be that way, accord-
ing to Gina Korpela, 
project manager for 
Belongings, a company 
that specializes in re-
locations. Korpela has 
assembled a full-service 
team of transition spe-

cialists in the tri-county area, since establish-
ing her business in July. 
 “We have created an entire ‘moving sys-
tem’ that helps every step of the way, from 
identifying your next residence to preparing 
your home for sale, packing your belongings 
and even setting up your new residence,” said 
Korpela, of Linden. “We can put together re-
location packages for professionals, students, 
senior citizens and families.”
 Belongings, based in Duluth, Minn., has 
branched out into new locations, as more and 
more people see the need for these services. 
 “We cater our re-location efforts to any 
age group, but we have found our services 
to be especially valuable to senior citizens,” 

Rose Hill Center names 
new doctor to clinical staff
Rose Hill Center, a psy-
chiatric treatment and re-
habilitation facility in Holly 
that offers a comprehen-
sive range of programs for 
adults with mental illness, 
announced that Dr. Chris-
tina Zachar has joined its 
clinical staff as a psychia-
trist. Ben Robinson, presi-
dent of the center, made 
the announcement. “Dr. 
Zachar is an exceptional 
physician and brings with 
her substantial knowledge 
of mental health issues,” 
said Robinson. As a 
member of the Rose Hill 
Center clinical staff, Dr. 
Zachar will be responsible 
for conducting psychiatric 
and diagnostic evaluations 
as well as therapeutic 
interventions for patients. 
She has specialized in 
behavior health for more 
than 15 years. She also 
is a staff psychiatrist at 
Henry Ford Health System 
and is a clinical assistant 
professor at Wayne State 
University.

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Biggby Coffee has opened 
its doors in Fenton, bringing its 
Michigan-based concept of qual-
ity coffees, teas and more to the 
tri-county area. Located at 235 
N. LeRoy Street, next 
to Jet’s Pizza, Biggby 
Coffee offers drive-
thru convenience, as 
well as a comfortable 
indoor setting for cus-
tomers to enjoy their 
favorite hot, cold or 
frozen beverage.
 Biggby Coffee, 
which was founded 
in East Lansing 16 
years ago, prides itself on offer-
ing the finest selection of coffee 
beans, in many different origins, 
blends and flavors, as well as 
decaffeinated. All the coffees 
are specialty micro-roasted, 
including the company’s own 
Biggby Best Blend. There are 
currently 132 stores, located 
mostly in Michigan. 
 Franchise owner Kris Kildea 
has 17 employees on staff. 
They are proud of the excellent 

business profiles
Biggby Coffee 
opens in Fenton

Summary
Biggby Coffee 
has opened its 
doors in Fenton 
at 235 N. LeRoy 
St., offering 
drive-through 
convenience and 
a comfortable 
setting inside.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Biggby Coffee employees promote their coffee and related products behind the counter of the new Fen-
ton location. Pictured (from left) are Amanda Wagner, Tony Kelsey, Megan Muehl and owner Kris Kildea.

vors, including Caramel Apple 
Cider and Pumpkin Lattes. The 
most popular latte so far is Cara-
mel Marvel, according to Kildea. 
No matter what the season, all of 
Biggby’s coffees and teas can be 
made hot, iced or frozen.

 In addition to beverages,  
Biggby’s offers a wide selection 
of baked goods, from bagels 
to doughnuts, scones, muffins, 
brownies and more. Yogurt par-
faits are another popular breakfast 
or snack option. For bigger ap-

petites, “bragels,” in a variety of 
flavors, are toasted and filled with 
ham, turkey, roast beef, cheese 
and cream cheese. Biggby Cof-
fee also offers catering services.
 For more information, call 
(810) 714-3870. 

briefs
Business Belongings 

makes home
moving easier

said Sandra Wood, company president, who 
has been in Fenton helping Korpela set up 
her local market. “We understand how over-
whelming a move can be, especially when 
someone has lived in their home for a very 
long time. We are advocates who will see 
the move through, from its beginning until 
the person is comfortably established in new 
surroundings.”
 Services include a free consultation for the 
first visit, which will establish what needs to 
be done to accomplish the transition —  from 
helping a person downsize their belongings, 
to organizing an estate sale, selling vehicles, 
arranging for charity pick-ups, etc. “Our role 
in the move will depend upon the services a 

person needs,” said Korpela. 
 Belongings has a background in senior 
services and housing, which provides helpful 
information to elderly people who need to 
make a transition from a long-time family 
home to an assisted living facility or other 
new living situation. “Our goal is to be an 
advocate for our clients, especially those who 
are most vulnerable,” added Wood.
 Korpela is currently setting up meetings 
at local senior living sites and getting in-
volved with networking groups that can put 
Belongings in a position to help with transi-
tions in Genesee, Livingston, north Oakland 
counties and surrounding areas.  For more 
information, call (810) 348-6658.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Belongings has assembled a team of transition specialists in the tri-county area, headed 
by Project Manager Gina Korpela, (third from right). Company owners Charlie Bell and 
Sandra Wood are pictured in the back row (center). 

Summary
Belongings 
is a full-service 
re-location com-
pany founded in 
Duluth, Minn. that 
has now opened 
its services to the 
local tri-county 
area and beyond.

customer service they provide 
seven days a week, Monday 
through Friday, from 6 a.m. to 
9 p.m., Saturday, and Sunday, 
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
 Coming from a family of 
entrepreneurs, Kildea chose to 

open Biggby Coffee 
after hearing one of 
the company own-
ers speak at a Junior 
League gathering in 
Lansing. She chose 
the Fenton location 
because she loves the 
community, having 
visited her husband’s 
relatives here. “It 
seemed like a really 

good fit for us,” she said.
 If you’re not a coffee drinker, 
there’s still plenty to love on 
Biggby’s list of beverages and 
menu items. “Tea lattes have 
become very popular,” said 
Kildea, who opened Biggby’s 
on Sept. 27. Teas, blended fruit 
drinks in mango, banana mango, 
blueberry and pomegranate fla-
vors are popular.
 Biggby Coffee is pleased to 
present several seasonal fall fla-
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 It’s time for students to enter the VFW 
scholarship contests. Each year, the 
VFW and Ladies Auxiliary provides mil-
lions of dollars worth of awards, savings 
bonds and scholarships to students 
across the United States and overseas. 
The purpose is to encourage personal 
growth and foster a greater understand-
ing and appreciation for America. 
 The Youth and Voice of Democracy 
chairperson, Bonnie Pray, for VFW Post 
3243 in Fenton will be delivering packets 
to area schools. 
 Area students are invited to par-
ticipate in the Patriot’s Pen Essay 
Contest for sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades. The theme is “Are you Proud of 
Your Country?” The essay must be 300-
400 words, typewritten in English. The 
deadline is Nov. 1. Applications can be 
printed from the VFW website at www.
vfw.org or the Ladies Auxiliary website at 
www.ladiesauxvfw.org. Awards are given 
at the local, district, state and national 

level. The national winner receives a 
$10,000 U.S. Savings Bond and all-
expense paid trip to Washington D.C. 
 The Voice of Democracy Scholar-
ship Program is for students in ninth 
through 12th grade. The student must 
record a three- to five-minute essay on 
a standard cassette tape or CD. The 
theme is “Is There Pride in Serving in our 
Military?” The essay is judged on origi-
nality, content and delivery. The deadline 
is Nov. 1 to send a typed essay, the tape 
or CD and the completed application 
to the Post Chairman. Applications can 
also be printed from the VFW website 
at www.vfw.org or the Ladies Auxiliary 
website at www.ladiesauxvfw.org. 
 Each year, three exceptional teachers 
are recognized for the commitment to 
teach patriotism. Nominations must be 
received by Nov. 1 at a local VFW post 
or to Bonnie Pray, 11173 Runyan Lake, 
Fenton, 48430. Form more information, 
call (810) 750-1387 or visit www.vfw.org.

Don’t look back
 Satchel Paige, the winning pitcher 
and baseball diamond philosopher, 
gained a national reputation for his 
widely circulated rules for successful 
living. The most remembered of these 
was, ‘Don’t look back. Something may 
be gaining on you.’
 Satchel’s pitch to let the past be past 
was good advice. Too many of us allow 
yesterday’s failures to steal today’s joy 
and cancel tomorrow’s opportunities.
 Does this mean we’re to voluntarily 
embrace total amnesia?

 Of course not.
 Some memories are positive, mo-
tivating and faith building. However, 
there are also events and experiences of 
the past that are best forgotten. When 
remembered, some past blunders have 
negative effects on us, even producing 
unwanted guilt, bitterness and depres-
sion. In these cases, heeding Satchel’s 
‘Don’t look back’ can enable us to turn 
the page on negatives of the past and 
get on with faith filled living.
 Here are some examples. 
 Don’t look back at sins that have 
been forgiven. 
 Divine forgiveness through confes-
sion of our sins erases all guilt, assuring 
a clean slate for the future. When God 
forgives, he places the past behind us 
forever and turns away all accusing 
fingers.
 Today, complete forgiveness can be 
difficult to grasp. Banks, the govern-
ment and many businesses have access 
to great numbers of facts about us all. 
Computers store information regard-
ing every late payment and difficulty in 
paying off a loan may haunt a prospec-
tive borrower for years, even though he 
has since cleared up the old account.
 How different our Lord is. Sins con-
fessed to Him are immediately forgiv-
en. And no cosmic computer contains 
any remaining record against us. 
 Don’t look back at defeats that get 
your down. Only those who have never 
attempted tough tasks have escaped 
failure. And it is far better to try and 
fail than never to try at all.
 Don’t look back at decisions that 
can’t be changed. Some live their lives 
in ‘if only’ land, constantly second-
guessing themselves, wondering how 
things would have turned out if they 
had chosen a different fork in the road, 
but such wishful thinking is a waste 
of time. God loves us and promises 
to meet us where we are in spite of 
past blunders. Responding to His love 
will make the past be past, the present 
pleasant and the future fantastic.
 Don’t look back at old conflicts that 
make you bitter. Looking back to past 
problems can resurrect enmities that 
should have long been put away. Think-
ing through a bitter confrontation of the 
past can spoil a perfectly good day.
 Paul, the apostle, chose to forget the 
things that were past lest they hinder 
his present progress toward the goal of 
becoming what God wanted him to be.

Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and columnist 
who was a pastor for 22 years. He can be reached at rcmin-
istry@ameritech.net.

By Roger Campbell

columnist
Featured

VFW seeking students to enter scholarship contests

2581 N. Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
For more information call 
or email the church office 

810-629-5161(Tues-Fri. 9-12)
email: lfumc2581@att.net

at the first annual…
Lake Fenton United Methodist Church

Saturday
November 12th

9am to 4pm

Only
$25

Group Lessons
Zumba Fitness® Mini Class

Open Dancing
 Student & Staff 
Performances
Catered Food

Giveaways

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton 
810.750.1360

www.chassefenton.com

will be broadcasting from 
the studio 

that evening from 
6pm-8pm.
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Hunters relax when geese take a break from the action.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | COLIN VAN LEUVEN

An early morning sunrise shines over this hunter in his bean field layout blind.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | COLIN VAN LEUVEN

Pheasant hunters and their dogs start out their day of hunting for late 
season pheasants.

The Tri-County Times wants to give our readers 
the chance to show off the trophies they catch this 
season. If you have a fish worth showing off, snap 
a photo and bring it in or mail it to the Times office.

OF THE WEEK
Catch

Zoey Dobbs, 9, of Fenton, caught this 
8-inch blue gill on Aug. 20 at a private 
pond in Otter Lake.

Trevor Wolford, 12, of Linden, caught 
this 5-pound, 20½-inch largemouth 
bass on Sept. 25 with his dad and his 
brother, Tyler, on Tipsico Lake, next to 
the big oak tree. 

Nathan Clark, 4, of Fenton, caught 
this 6-inch blue gill on Aug. 20 on a 
private pond in Otter Lake.

tri-countyoutdoors

it’s all in the timing
HUNTING

By Colin Van Leuven
news@tctimes.com
 Fall is here and so 
too are the traditional 
beginnings of another 
year of hunting seasons. 
Bear, some small game, 
and youth seasons have 
already opened, with 
waterfowl scheduled 
to open over the next 
couple of weeks. Bow 
hunting for deer began 
Oct. 1. With the big box 
stores already starting 
to set out Christmas 
decorations, can the 
firearms deer season be 
very far off? 
 In Michigan, we’re 
blessed with many va-
rieties of small and big 
game that hunters can 
pursue each year. Most 
of these are hunted dur-
ing the fall and winter 
months. Some, such 
as predators, crows, or 
turkeys, have special 
seasons that can run 
nearly year round, or 
take place during the 
spring.
 With so many types 
of game and game birds, 
how are the seasons 
decided upon by the 
biologists and game 
managers that set the 
limits each year? 
 Waterfowl is an easy 
example. Waterfowl 
counts are taken each 
and every year by vol-
unteers, and the men and 
women of the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife (USFW) 
service. These surveys 
start at the top of the 
continent, and extend 
into Mexico. Based on 
these annual surveys, 
the USFW then decides 
on the allowable harvest 
quota, and the length of 
the waterfowl season and 
bag limits. Each state has 
the ability to use all of 
the allowable days or 
not, and when to start 
and end the seasons, 
somewhat. The time 
span generally covers 
the major migrations.
 Most small game 
and big game seasons 

however, seem more 
dictated by tradition, 
dispersal of the young 
or mating seasons.
 The firearms deer 
season has had a Nov. 15 
opening day since 1925, 
so it has plenty of tradi-
tion, but it is also open 
during the peak of the 
rut, the mating season.
 Opening day of 
pheasant season is still 
Oct. 20, which is af-
ter young birds have 
moved out from the hen 
and nest mates. Part of 
its tradition I miss is 
the 10 a.m. opening 
day start. 
 Other traditional 
dates are Oct. 1 for 
bow deer, and Sept. 15 
for small game. These 
seem to coincide with 
the dispersal of family 
groups, or simply early 
fall in general.
 The spring and fall 
turkey seasons are great 
examples of holding 
it during mating sea-
son and dispersal of 
the young. And in the 
spring, it’s a teensy bit 
easier to get an old and 
wary, but love-struck 
tom, to come to a call. 
 By wrapping the sea-
sons around mating 
or dispersal, biologists 
and game managers are 
using scientific animal 
husbandry. In one, the 
animals are more prone 
to be active and less 
wary during the mating 
season. In the other, it is 
less likely that hunters 
will shoot all of the birds 
or animals in an area by 
having them spreading 
out before the season is 
on hand.
 Tradition speaks for 
itself, and migrations 
are held by the frigid 
hands of winter. I’ll 
take traditions and mi-
grations anytime, but I 
appreciate the scientific 
touch, too.
 They’re all good rea-
sons to keep getting up 
early and going out on 
frosty mornings.
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Obituaries, 
Funeral 
Services and 
Memoriums

Wayne Morse, 
Wayne Morse - age 81, 
died October 2, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF FENTON

911 DISPATCH CENTER

October 2, 2011

The City of Fenton, Michigan requests proposals for the purchase and instal-
lation of public service, communications equipment for upgrade to the City of 
Fenton, 911 Dispatch Center.  

Sealed proposals will be received until October 24, 2011 at 1:00 PM, at the City 
Clerk’s Office, 301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430-2196.  Propos-
als will be reviewed by the City Evaluation Team who will then make a recom-
mendation to the Fenton City Council for approval.    

Proposals shall be submitted in sealed envelopes and plainly marked “City of 
Fenton, 911 Dispatch Center Upgrade.”

Please refer to the Request for Proposals, available at the Fenton City Hall or 
Police Department, for specific instructions in drafting your proposal.

Proposals are being solicited only from responsible and established companies, 
known to be experienced in the installation and maintenance of public service, 
emergency communications equipment.     

The City Council reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, or any part 
thereof, and to accept any proposal, or part thereof, which, in their opinion, is 
most advantageous to the City.

Lynn Markland
City Manager

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF LINDEN

2012 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 
GRANT PROGRAM

The City of Linden’s City Council will hold a public needs hearing on the use 
of its 2012 Federal Community Development Block Grant Program funds on 
Monday, October 24, 2011 as part of its regular meeting agenda at 7:00 p.m.  
The meeting will be held in the Council Chambers on the lower level of the Mill 
Building at 201 N. Main Street, Linden, Michigan.  The purpose of the hear-
ing is to offer an opportunity for citizens to express their ideas on community 
needs and project proposals concerning the use of Federal CDBG funds for 
the 2012 Program Year. The hearing will also provide an opportunity for citi-
zens to comment on past CDBG projects.  

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON

BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
OCTOBER 3, 2011

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday October 3, 2011 
at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fen-
ton, Michigan and took the following actions.

1. Boy Scout Troop 219 led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
2. Approved the agenda as amended.
3. Approved invoices & expenditures for payment in the total amount of 

$108,450.83.
4. Conducted the first reading of a proposed ordinance to regulate outdoor 

wood fired boilers, furnaces and stoves.
5. Adopted Resolution No. 2011-12, confirming the special assessment roll for 

the Loon Lake Improvement Special Assessment District.
6. Confirmed revisions to the special assessment rolls for the Byram Lake Drive, 

Curtwood Drive & Silver Ridge Road, and Woodhull Landing road improve-
ment special assessment districts.

7. Adopted amendments to the 2011 Fenton Township budget.
8. Adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at 
the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 
12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting 
minutes and other Township information are also available at www.fentontown-
ship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

Christina Lanning, 
Christina Lanning - age 
34, died October 1, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

David Miller, 
David Miller - age 43, died 
October 1, 2011. Services pro-
vided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Douglas Uren, 
Douglas Uren - age 50, 
died October 2, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Francis Haley, 
Francis Haley - age 80, 
died October 1, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Henrietta Fiori, 
Henrietta Fiori - age 86, 
died October 4, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Lillian Dake, 
Lillian Dake - age 84, died 
October 1, 2011. Services 
provided by Sharp Funeral 
Homes.

Richard Thackham, 
Richard Thackham - age 
89, died October 2, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Wayland 
McLaughlin,
Wayland McLaughlin - age 
81, died October 4, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 



In Loving Memory 
Mark Jordan 

12/22/56 - 10/4/03
Sadly missed  
by your family  
and friends.  



William Hayward, 
William Hayward - age 75, 
died October 6, 2011. Ser-
vices provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Randall Eppich, 
Randall Eppich - died 
October 6, 2011. Services 
provided by Sharp Funeral 
Homes.

Joachim Oehrlein, 
Joachim Oehrlein - age 
55, died October 7, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Robert “Wally” 
Browder,
Robert “Wally” Browder - 
age 94, died October 1, 
2011. Services provided by 
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Clarence A. 
Bellefeuille  
1930-2011 
Clarence A. Bellefeuille - 
of Holly, and formerly of 
Walled Lake, passed away 
on Monday, October 3rd, 
2011. He was born August 
31, 1930 in Little Falls, MN. 
He is survived by his faith-
ful wife of sixty-one years, 
Arbutus Allen Bellefeuille 
and his daughters, Patricia 
Bellefeuille Luckmann and 
son-in-law Lee Luck-
mann of Naperville, IL, 
Linda Bellefeuille Kahler 
of Milford, Michigan, and 
Dr. Barbara Bellefeuille of 
Toccoa, GA. He has four 
grandchildren, Deborah 
Kahler Mitchell, Nicole 
Luckmann Hall (husband 
James Hall), Aaron Luck-
mann, and Rebecca Luck-
mann. He will be missed 
by his nine great grand-
children, Becca, Kristina, 
Nathan, Paige, Brooke, 
Matthew, Haley, Quinn 
and Bree. He worked in 
Michigan his entire adult 
life and the last forty-five 
years as a member of 
the International Union 
of Operating Engineers-
Local 324. He was an avid 
Michigan deer hunter and 
lover of the outdoors. The 
past fourteen years he 
faithfully attended Heritage 
Baptist Church of Fenton. 
Funeral Services were held 
at Lynch & Sons Funeral 
Home, Milford, on October 
6th. Pastors Josh McDon-
ald and Tim Whyte offici-
ated. Burial Oakland Hills 
Cemetery, Novi. Memorial 
contributions encouraged 
to Heritage Baptist Church 
of Fenton, 402 N. East St., 
Fenton, MI 48430 or to 
Oakland Baptist Church 
of Novi, 23898 Beck Rd., 
Novi, MI 48375. For further 
information please phone 
Lynch & Sons, Milford at 
248-684-6645 or visit www.
LynchFuneralDirectors.
com.

T Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Temrowski

Patricia Serich, 
Patricia Serich - age 79, 
died October 4, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

John Bukosky, 
John Bukosky - age 80, 
died October 5, 2011. 
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneral-
home.com.

Brian Lee Nelson 
1962-2011 
Brian Lee Nelson - age 49, 
died suddenly October 5, 

2011. He 
is survived 
by his wife, 
Chevonna 
Nelson; 
daughters, 
Amanda 
(Rick Scott) 
Nelson, 
Kayla (Jeff 
Cieliczka) 

Nelson, and Brianna Nel-
son; sister, Deloris (Thomas 
III) Tagg; father, LeRoy 
Nelson; new baby kitten, 
Oreo and family pets, Abby, 
Lyla, Cadence and Taz; 
best friends Jim “Dog” (Di-
ana) Gross and family; and 
many nieces, nephews, and 
friends. He was preceded in 
death by his mothers Joyce 
Nelson and Ethel Lucille 
Windsor; brother’s, Allen 
and Michael Nelson; and 
nephew Michael Nelson. 
He graduated from Fenton 
High School in 1980. He 
worked for Meijer for 21 
years and Johns Pizzeria in 
Fenton for 14 years. Brian 
enjoyed time with his family, 
playing basketball, softball, 
euchre games, camping, 
football, movies and TV. 
He enjoyed grilling out, 
cooking burgers and steaks 
and cookies and shakes. 
He also loved doing things 
for his beautiful wife and 
daughters. Visitation will 
be Sunday from 3-8 PM at 
Temrowski Family Funeral 
Home, 500 Main Street, 
Fenton. His funeral service 
will be Monday, 12 Noon, at 
the funeral home. In lieu of 
flowers, donations appreci-
ated to the Nelson Family. 
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneral-
home.com.

Rickey L. Clawson, 
Rickey L. Clawson - age 59, 
died October 2, 2011. Share 
memories at www.temrowski-
familyfuneralhome.com.

T Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Temrowski

T Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Temrowski

Willard Dennis, 
Willard Dennis - age 73, 
died September 29, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Helen Lelsz Cates, 
Helen Lelsz Cates - age 
99, died October 6, 2011. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.
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paw’s corner
Constant barking gets 
on neighbors’ nerves
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My dog barks and howls 
at everything, whether it’s the lawnmower next door 
or the neighborhood kids playing down the street. 
He barks at night; he barks when we’re at work. It’s 
embarrassing, really. My neighbors have complained 
about it, but I don’t know what to do to stop “Jellyroll” 
from barking. 

-- Claire S., Orlando, Fla.
DEAR CLAIRE: It sounds to me as if Jellyroll is anxious 
about the strange noises he hears outside, and also feels 
anxious when you’re not at home or asleep in a separate 
room. Separation anxiety is a very common problem in 
dogs. Aggression barking also is a common issue. But 
they can be dealt with.
 To reduce separation anxiety, you must work to increase 
Jellyroll’s confidence that you are not abandoning him 
when you leave his sight. One way to do this is to have 
him sit and stay near an exit door. Step outside the door 
and shut it. Does he begin to bark? Now, step inside and 
have him sit and stay again -- don’t allow him to jump up. 
Repeat these steps until Jellyroll no longer howls when 
you step outside -- and when he doesn’t howl, give him 
a treat each time after you come back in. This could take 
several sessions, so don’t lose heart.
 To help deal with his barking at outside 
noises, socialize Jellyroll further. Intro-
duce him to one or two humans at a time, 
max, when they visit or when out for a 
walk. When a scary noise like a lawn-
mower sets him off, have him sit and stay 
and give him lots of encouragement and 
praise as long as he stays and doesn’t bark.
 There are numerous training techniques 
you can try, and I recommend working with 
a trainer to learn more and possibly get even 
faster results.

Send your question or comment to ask@pawscorner.com, or write to Paw’s 
Corner, c/o King Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475. For more pet care-related advice and information, visit www.
pawscorner.com.

Amy Dickinson

Ask 
Amy

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Will 
you please discuss heart 
fibrillation? I take a medicine 
for high blood pressure. 
Medicines for atrial fibrilla-
tion made me wild. I also take 
warfarin for the fibrillation. I’d 
appreciate any information 
you have. — M.L. 
ANSWER: Atrial fibrillation 
is one of the most common 
heartbeat irregularities. The 
atria are the two upper heart 
chambers, the site of origin for 
the electric signal coming from 
the heart’s inborn pacemaker 
and producing each heartbeat. 
Fibrillation is a rapid twitching 
of the heart muscle. The atria 
are not contracting; they’re 
squirming. This decreases the 
heart’s pumping power.
 More dangerously, it also 
leads to clot formation. Blood 
stagnates in the squirming 
atria. Stagnated blood clots. 
Those clots can be carried 
in the circulation to a brain 
artery, which they block. That’s 
a stroke. That’s why you take 
warfarin (Coumadin) -- to pre-
vent clotting (anticoagulation).
Aging, high blood pressure, 
heart artery disease, heart valve 

disorders and an overactive 
thyroid gland are some of the 
things that lead to fibrillation.
 The goals of therapy are 
to slow the heart, establish a 
normal heartbeat and prevent 
a stroke. Sometimes, simply 
slowing the heart will restore 
normal heart pumping without 
ending the irregular beat. Anti-
coagulation (blood thinning) is 
still needed.
 I can’t mention all the 
medicines used to control fib; 
there are too many. In place 
of medicines, a shock to the 
heart sometimes can restore a 
normal beat. Heart specialists 
also use a technique called 
ablation. They thread into the 
heart a special catheter that 
has the capability of creating 
tiny scars with radio waves or 
ultrasound waves or by freez-
ing tissue. The scars form an 
impenetrable barrier to the 
renegade electric signals caus-
ing fibrillation. 
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is unable 
to answer individual letters, but he will 
incorporate them in his column when-
ever possible. Readers may write him or 
request an order form of available health 
newsletters at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475.

Apple RECIPES

CRUST:
• ¾ cup + 2 t. all purpose flour
• ½ cup or 1 stick margarine or butter, softened
• ¼ cup sugar
• ½ t. vanilla

Blend together flour, margarine, sugar and vanilla until a soft 
dough forms. Press into an 8-inch spring form pan that has 
been sprayed with cooking spray. Cover bottom and about 
1 ½ inches on the sides of the pan to form a nice crust.

FILLING:
• 1 8-oz. package cream cheese, softened
• 1 whole egg
• ¼ cup sugar
• ¼ t. vanilla
• ¼ t. ground cinnamon

Blend together cream cheese, egg, sugar, vanilla and cin-
namon until a smooth batter forms. Pour batter onto crust.

TOPPING:
• 1 small Michigan Ida Red Apple, peeled, cored and sliced
• 2 t. sugar
• 1/8 t. ground cinnamon
• 1/2 cup sliced almonds

Combine apples with the sugar and cinnamon; toss to 
coat.  Place the apple mixture on top of the filling. Sprinkle 
almonds on top of apple mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 
60–70 minutes. Cool, and remove from pan to serving plate.                       
Refrigerate until serving.

MSU Bavarian Apple Torte

SundayJumble

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

BUY OR SELL
GOLD • SILVER • COPPER

HIGHEST PAYOUTS 
GUARANTEED

FREE COIN
APPRAISALS

We pay up to 

32 TIMES 
the FACE VALUE 

of U.S. Silver Coins

1122 N. Leroy St., Fenton, Suite A
Toll Free: 855-626-3090
Phone: 810-208-7480

Old Vintage Coins 
& Currency

Jewelry 
Baseball Cards 

Fishing Lures, etc.
Local Trusted Coin Shop
No Long Waiting Line

Serving the Community

Career girl has issues with new hire
DEAR AMY: I am a 26-year-
old “career girl” who works 
on a team that consists of 
all men in their 40s and 
50s. These gentlemen have 
always treated me with re-
spect. It is obvious that they 
value the job that I do at our 
company. Recently, a new 
team member was brought 
on who is also a personal 
friend of my boss’s. This 
new team member, “Jon,” 
does not treat me as a 
professional equal. Instead 
Jon gives me his busy 
work, talks down to me and 
is generally disrespect-
ful. I feel that his pride has 
made it difficult for him to 
work with me because of 
my status at our company, 
the fact that I’m younger 
than he is and the fact that 
I’m a woman, or maybe a 
combination of all three. I’m 
only a little bit older than 
his daughters. How do I 
express to Jon that I am not 
his personal assistant? Be-
cause this person is also a 
friend of the boss’s should 
I involve my superior or try 
to handle this on my own? 
I don’t want to seem like a 
tattletale, but I’m harboring 
a lot of resentment, and I 
know it will only get worse if 
I don’t confront the issue. 

— Workplace Woes

DEAR WORKPLACE: You 
could start by never, ever, in 
any context, referring to your-
self as a “career girl.” Even 
reading that phrase makes 
me want to send you out for 
coffee. Your colleague can’t 
just “give” you busy work. He 
can attempt to assign a task 

to you, but if this 
task isn’t in your job 
description and if 
he is a recent hire, 
then you will have to 
educate him. Say, 
“I’m sorry, ‘Jon,’ but 
I’m going to toss this 
back to you. I don’t 
handle administra-
tive tasks for other 
team members.” You 
might be contribut-
ing to this dynamic 
by acting like an 
ingenue (you certainly write 
like one). So unless you are 
auditioning for an episode of 
“Mad Men,” then stop it. Don’t 
make assumptions about why 
your colleague is behaving 
badly -- but respond to the 
behavior quickly, appropriately 
and professionally. As the new 
guy, if he has a problem with 
you, then he can go whine to 
the boss.

DEAR AMY: My husband’s 
ex-wife continues to tele-
phone, text and e-mail him, 
even after he has asked 
her many times not to. She 
walked out on the family 10 
years ago, and until I came 
into the family, she had 
his ear on “kid problems.” 
Those kids are now grown, 
married and have children 
of their own. He doesn’t 
feel the need to discuss 
anything with her, yet she 
continues to pester him! 
We’ve been married for a 
year and a half. I sense the 
“I don’t want him, but I don’t 
want anyone else to have 
him either” thing going on. 
The children deal with her 
on their own terms. I think 

she has told them that I 
won’t let him communicate 
with her and that I am the 
reason he “can’t be civil” to 
her. Should I speak to her 
myself? What more can my 
husband do? He has made 
it clear he wants nothing to 
do with her! Help!

DEAR HELP!: I suggest that 
you are, in fact, the reason 
your husband “can’t be civil” 
to his ex. Your husband isn’t 
a child. Surely he knows that 

he can “pester-proof” his life by not 
responding to his ex. But please re-
member that civility (at a polite distance) 
should be the goal between ex-spouses. 
You could mitigate some of your jeal-
ousy and also keep an eye on things by 
also being civil to your husband’s ex.

good health
PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your
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How the American Government 
Stole the American Dream and 
How We Can Get It Back
 The citizens of this country are 
angry. They are angry with their 
government 
and believe 
the promised 
‘American 
Dream’ is no 
longer within 
reach. Author 
Michael Le-
gault, a veteran 
award-winning 
journalist and 
author, in 
his recently 
released book 
‘The Next 
American Revolution,’ states there is a 
small window of opportunity to get it 
back.
 He writes that his message is nonde-
nominational, one that appeals to the 
interest of the majority of Americans 
(with the exception of those who iden-
tify with the far-left, liberal-progressive 
cause).
 In his book, Legault says that our 
government ‘is a government ruled not 
by the will of the majority of Ameri-
cans but by lobbyists, lawyers, and a 
media-controlled agenda calling for 
greater amounts of progressive reform, 
regulation, and limits on individual 
freedom.’
 But who’s at fault, he asks? 
 ‘We let it slip away; we let it hap-
pen,’ he writes. ‘We fell asleep at the 
wheel. We elected politicians from both 
the right and the left who bought into 
agendas that would slowly but relent-
lessly cast a shadow over the American 
Dream and like sheep we consented to 
the program every step of the way.’
 Legault refers to Oligarchy, a system 
of government in which ‘the few rule 
the many.’ ‘You can see it in the smug 
demeanor of a Michael Moore or Al 
Gore or any of the hundreds of actors 
or actresses as they step out of their 
limousines to attend the next black-tie 
event, celebrating themselves or at-
tempting to save the world,’ he writes.
 Legault believes both the symptoms 
and the cures of America’s ills are all 
obvious: less government, less spend-
ing, less regulation. 
 This writer proposes all is not lost. 
‘Fight back,’ he urges. Fight back 
by not letting the Al Gores and the 
Michael Moores dictate the terms of 
debate, by waving off the fear stirred 
up by the media, by empowering a new 
generation of proactive business leaders 
who are not afraid to defend the inter-
ests of free enterprise and capitalism.
 Legault adeptly explains the underly-
ing causes of the dysfunction, which he 
believes is the key to avoiding the self-
destructive path of this country.
 The author is hosting a book sign-
ing at Fenton’s Open Book, 105 W. 
Shiawassee Ave., on Saturday, Oct. 15, 
from 12 to 3 p.m. 

— Book review by Cheryl Dennison

The next American 
Revolution

Book Review

810-629-0723
— visit our new location —
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton

Closed Mon. • Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm A Friend for Life!

Hi, I’m Jed
Jed is a fun hound 
blend.  He is a 
young guy with 
lots of energy and 
puppy kisses

Hi, I’m Annie

We Need HOMES!

 sponsored by:

 sponsored by:

I’m a wonderful 
girl who has been 
here for over six 
months now.  I’m 
ready to hit the 
bullseye of love, 
by having you 
adopt me.

16300 Silver Parkway • Fenton
South of Silver Lake Road in Fenton

(810) 714-33409051 Silver Lake Rd., Linden

A rgentine 
care center
A (810)

735-9487

Stop Throwing Your Money Away!!

Replace your Old
“Salt Hog”

Water Softener
and

Stop Buying 
Bottled Water

Rent for 90 days. Judge the results, then buy .
$500

PER MO.

Try before you buy
*OAC- 0% interest for 12 months, 2% minimum payment

800-356-7971
www.clearwatersystems.com

Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer

Free Reverse Osmosis 
Water Purifier with 
each new Kinetico non-electric
Water Softener Purchase $449.00 value

Low Salt & No Salt 
Models Available

Expires 5-15-2011

Replace your Old
“Salt Hog”

Water Softener
& Stop Buying
Bottled Water

800-342-0405

Expires 10/31/11 • Can not be combined with other offers.

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Located in Historic Downtown Holly

402 N. SAGINAW 
(across from Holly Donut Shop)

ASK THE
MECHANIC

A:

Chris Wilkinson, 
Certified Mechanic

Hours: Mon-Fri - 8am-6pm, Sat - 9am-3pm

Do you have a question that you would like to 
have answered? E-mail it to me at: 

askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

Q:

John, This system uses a relay for 
high speed fan and a resistor for all 
other speeds. There are two fuses 

that operate this system. One is a 25 amp fuse 
labeled heater-a/c fuse in the fuse block inside 
the car. The other is a fusible link that is rust 
colored and could be near the battery or starter. 
You should check for power on the purple wire 
at the blower motor for 12 volts and ground on 
the black wire. If there is power and ground then 
you have a bad blower motor. If not, the relay 
for high speed is located near the blower motor 
and the resistor is located under the hood on 
the passenger side in the heater box.

Check our web site and 
coupon ads for specials.

I am purchasing a 1988 Camaro 
IROC-Z and the heater fan is not 
working on any speed at all.  Could 

you give me an idea as to what the cause 
may be and the cost?  The fuses for the 
heater look good.  Thank you 

— John

YOUR                                                                                                            
SMILE

MATTERS!
By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

607 N. Saginaw St.   Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment     

248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com

I welcome your questions and comments.      
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

ESTHETIC PARTIAL DENTURES
When some of the teeth are lost due to disease or 
trauma and there are healthy and sound remaining 
teeth, a partial denture can be good and cost ef-
fective solution. Partial dentures consist of a metal 
framework that fits in an around the remaining teeth. 
Denture teeth are added to fill the gaps where the 
teeth are missing. Partial dentures are strong, and fit 
comfortably when well-made. A huge advantage of 
a partial denture over a full or complete denture is 
that a partial denture has retention. Retention means 
that the partial denture stays in place when eating 
and talking, thanks to the presence the natural teeth 
that act as anchors. Traditionally, esthetics has al-
ways been a compromise with partial dentures. This 
means that many people don’t like the looks of a par-
tial denture in their mouth. The metal framework and 
the metal clasps that anchor the partial to the anchor 
teeth often show when the person smiles or speaks. 
Many people are unhappy with metal showing when 
they smile. I am excited about a new partial denture 
design process which gives us the ability to elimi-
nate most, if not, all metal that shows. In place of 
metal there is now a special life-like, flexible, acrylic 
material that blends in beautifully and gives the par-
tial denture the fit and retention as before without the 
metal smile. If you are a partial denture wearer and 
you are unhappy with your metal smile, ask us if this 
new partial denture is right for you.



Green Bay’s Don Hutson scored an NFL-record 29 points in one quarter against the Lions in 1945.did you know?
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SPORTS TRIVIA

QWhen was the last time the Detroit Tigers had to play 
every game of a playoff series before it was over?

A Before this year it was in 1972, when the Tigers lost 
three games to two to the Oakland Athletics in the 

American League Championship series.

Fenton 
volleyball ties 
Metro win 
streak record
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  Lapeer — In her 21st year 
as  Fenton  varsity  volleyball 
coach, Linda “Cheese” Rusaw 
downplays records.
  She  does  not  like  to  talk 
about  her  career  wins,  which 
went over 600  in 2009 and  is 
headed  (686-246-45)  for  the 
700-win  mark.  She  says  it’s 
the  media  and  fans  who  talk 
about winning streaks, yet it’s 
her  teams  that  seem  to  create 
them. Her team is looking for a 
fourth straight unbeaten Metro 
League championship.
  On Tuesday, Fenton tied its 
own school and league record 
of 35 straight Metro wins, de-
feating the Lapeer East Eagles 
25-13,  25-15,  25-17.  Rusaw 
guided  the  first  Fenton  team 
to  win  that  many,  from  1991 
to 1994. Fenton has not lost a 
Metro  match  since  a  setback 
to Oxford, who is no longer a 
member of the league, Oct. 25, 
2007. 
  The Tigers  (6-0, 21-16) can 
clinch  at  least  a  share  of  the 
Metro  title  again  with  a  win 
against  Kearsley  Tuesday  at 
home.  At  the  same  time,  they 
can break the win streak record. 
They  can  win  the  league  out-
right Oct. 18 at Swartz Creek.
  “We are just focused on el-
evating  our  play,  winning  the 
league  undefeated,”  said  Ru-
saw. “We are very solid all the 
way  through  the  lineup.  We 
have two players in their third 
year  as  starters,  seniors Sarah 
Collier and Julie Gilbert.”
  The  Fenton  players  have 
handled the pressure well, and 
follow  their  coach’s advice  to 
just keep getting better.
  “I have been on  the varsity 
for  three  years  (of  the  four
See VOLLEYBALL on 14B

Fenton’s 
Tailer Przybyowicz

Fenton, Linden golf teams qualify for state meets
By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  The best kept secret among tri-county 

prep sports squads may be the girls golf 
teams.
  The programs proved it on Thurs-
day, earning two teams and one indi-
vidual out of regional play and into 
state meets.
  At  Heather  Highlands,  the  Fen-
ton  Tigers  placed  third  as  a  team 

and  Holly’s  Alex  Johnson  scored  a 
90, earning automatic state bids to the 

Division 2 state meet to be held at Katke-Cousins 
Golf Course at Oakland University on Oct. 14 and 
15.
  Meanwhile, the Linden Eagles will be at a state 
meet  as  well.  The  Eagles  broke  a  school  record 
and placed third at the Division 3 regional held at 
Forest Akers East, also earning a state bid for the 
second time in three years.
  The Linden girls carded a score of 355, a com-
fortable 12 strokes ahead of fourth-place Haslett. 
Hastings won the event with a 336, while Jackson-
Northwest was second with a 345. The top three 
teams in each region qualify for the state meet.

  Julie  Guckian,  who  earned  match  medalist 
honors  at  the  Metro  League  meet  on  Monday, 
placed second at  the regional. She carded an 82, 
eight strokes behind Hastings’ medalist Gabrielle 
Shipley’s 74.
  Other scorers for Linden were Maija Satkowiak 
with an 88, Miranda Day with a 91, and McKailey 
Mitchell with a 94.
  The  Division  3  meet  is  at  Forest  Akers  West 
Golf Course in East Lansing.
  At Heather Highlands, Fenton’s 362 placed the 
Tigers  22  strokes  ahead  of  fourth-place  Grosse 

See GOLF on 15B

Three games, three wins on Friday night

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Holly — If defenses win league 
titles, then the Metro League should 
just give  the Holly varsity football 
team a share its conference champi-
onship right now.
  The  Bronchos’  defense  — 
sparked by starting linemen Jimmy 
Duncan,  Allan  Strode  and  Ryan 
Houldsworth  —  held  the  Lapeer 
West Panthers to just 85 yards total 
offense in the Bronchos’ 20-7 home 
victory against West.
  The victory means the Bronchos 
are  just  a  Week  #9  victory  away 
from at  least  a  share of  the Metro 
League title, a crown the Bronchos 
have  never  won  since  joining  the 
league in 1969.
  “That’s our whole goal,” Duncan 
said.  “That’s  the  seniors’  goal,  to 
win  the  league  championship.  It’s 
been done only once, I think? So we 
want to get it for everybody because 
a lot of people can’t say they have 
won it.”
  The defense kept West shackled 
up all night long, but the score was 
still tied 7-all at the half. However, 
the  Holly  defense  forced  West  to 
punt  the ball  in  just  three plays  to 
start  the second half,  and  that was 
followed  by  a  Holly  11-play,  72-

yard  scoring  drive.  The  drive  was 
prolonged by a West offsides penal-
ty on a fourth-and-one play. On the 
next  play,  Johnny  Williams,  who 
ran for 161 yards, went through the 
middle and then worked his way to 
the right sidelines on a 29-yard TD 
run. Holly led 13-7 with 4:48 left in 
the third quarter.
  The  defense  allowed  just  one 
West  first  down  on  its  next  drive 
before  stopping  the  Panthers  on  a 
fourth-and-4  play  with  an  incom-
plete pass. Holly’s offense respond-
ed with a 62-yard, eight-play drive 
that  was  capped  with  Williams’ 
second TD drive of the game, a 13-
yard scamper. Blake Ordiway made 
his second of two extra-points in the 
game, and Holly led 20-7 with 9:50 
left in the contest.
  West was held  to negative-three 
yards and 21 yards on  its  last  two 
drives,  respectively,  by  the  Bron-
chos’ defense. West had just six first 
downs  the  entire  contest,  and  just 
six yards rushing all night long.
  “We are a fast line,” Duncan said 
about  the  defensive  line.  “We  use 
our quickness to get in the gaps. We 
do  our  ‘Ts’  like  we  are  supposed 
to do  it. We have high  energy  the 
whole game.”
  Holly’s defense has allowed just 

Holly’s defense sparks 20-7 
victory against Lapeer West

49 points in the Bronchos’ last five 
games.
  “They  are  awesome,”  Holly 
coach Ryan Culloty said. “They are 
phenomenal. Our defense has really 
carried us throughout the year. The 
offense has been playing well, but 
the defense has been playing light’s 
out. They have been playing at an 
elite level since Week #3.”
  Holly scored first, on its second 
possession of the game after Shawn 
Scott  recovered  a  West  fumble  at 
Panthers’  11.  Just  two  plays  later, 
Williams completed an 11-yard TD 
pass  to  Austin  Hopkin.  Holly  led 
7-0 with 1:42 left in the first quarter.
  West’s only score was set up by 

an  interception  deep  in  Holly  ter-
ritory.  It  took  three plays  for West 
to score from 11 yards out, scoring 
on a five-yard TD run by Michael 
Ledington. The Bronchos’ defense 
wouldn’t allow anything more after 
that score.

Lake Fenton 54,
 North Branch 14

 The  Blue  Devils  (5-2)  moved  
one win away from a playoff spot 
with  the  homecoming  win  against 
North Branch. 
  Lake Fenton travels to Montrose 
for  what  is  a  GAC  Red  Division 
championship  game  on  Friday.  If 
Lake Fenton wins, it will earn a co-
conference title.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 
DAVID TROPPENS

Holly’s Allan Strode 
s a c k s  L a p e e r 
West quarterback 
Hunter Sharrard in 
the Bronchos’ 20-7 
victory Friday night.

By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  Lapeer  —    Fenton’s  varsity 
football  team  controlled  its  own 
destiny  for  at  least  a  share  of  the 
Metro League title and a automatic 
berth  in  the  playoffs  entering  Fri-
day  night’s  game  against  Metro 
leaders Lapeer East.
  They still do after the game.
  The  Tigers  (4-2,  5-2)  scored 
the first 27 points of the game and 
rolled  to  a  33-12  victory  against 
Lapeer East. 
  The  Eagles  had  three  first-half 
turnovers, and Fenton cashed in on 

two of them for touchdowns. 
  The  result  means  if  the  Tigers 
win their last two games of the sea-
son,  they’ll be at  least a co-Metro 
champion. 
  “We  have  played  well  in  big 
games. We played excellent,” said 
Fenton  coach  Jeff  Setzke.  “To-
night, we made a statement playing 
a good physical game. We showed 
we  have  a  good  running  game 
with ‘Wegs’ (Gerad Wegener). We 
showed we can do more than pass. 
We scored on some turnovers, but 
we took them out of what they do.”
  East had a  turnover  early,  fum-

bling  the  ball  away  at  its  own  6. 
Two  plays  later,  Fenton  quarter-
back  Houston  Shaw  scored  on  a 
three-yard run. 
  The  Tigers  followed  that  score 
with 20 points in the second quarter, 
sparked by Wegener’s running. He 
had a dazzling play where he was 
hit  at  the  line,  but  bounced  away 
and  raced 36 yards  for  the  touch-
down with 10:58 left in the second 
quarter. Twenty-one  seconds  later, 
Fenton scored again after a fumble 
recovery.  Shaw  completed  a  25-
yard TD pass to Mitch Shegos on 
the sideline. 

  Fenton  marched  88  yards  for 
a  score  late  in  the  second quarter. 
Wegener  set  it  up  with  a  60-yard 
run. Shaw capped  it with 10-yard 
scamper, making it a 27-0 lead. 
  Lapeer East answered with a 40-
yard TD pass from Bradley LaBrie 
to Ken Mullins with 37 seconds left 
in the first half, cutting the Fenton 
lead to 27-6 at halftime.
  The Tigers got a 28-yard and a 
29-yard field goal from Kenny Al-
len  in  the  third quarter. East mus-
tered  just  one  TD  from  LaBrie 
early in the fourth quarter.

Tigers move within two wins of league title, defeat Lapeer East
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Candidates running unopposed for the Linden City Council  
will be invited to introduce themselves.

There will be an opportunity for the public to submit questions to the 
candidates. The Political  Action Team will ask questions that are im-
portant to businesses. If you are concerned about a particular political 
issue, please contact the Chamber office at: 
810-629-5447 or email your question to info@fentonchamber.com.

Fenton Community & Cultural Center
150 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Tuesday, October 18th at 7:00pm

FOR MAYOR & FENTON CITY COUNCIL

Local Artists’ Show & Sale!
e-tickets available at www.fentonvillageplayers.org

Tickets also available at the door

The Fenton Village Playhouse, V. Sibyl Haddon Auditorium
14197 Torrey Rd. • 810-750-7700

OCTOBER 
13th-16th 

& 20th-23rd
 

Thurs.-Sat. Shows 
7:00pm

Sun. Matinees 
2:00pm

THE FENTON VILLAGE PLAYERS
present…

TICKETS:
Adults (18-54) ..............$12
Students (12-17) .........$10
Seniors (55 & Over) ....$10
Children (under 12) .......$6

Purchase 10 tickets or more 
in advance receive $1 off each 

ticket per performance.

BOX OFFICES:
The Fenton Winery – 

1545 N. Leroy St.
The UPS Store – 

17195 Silver Parkway

Rated PG

COMEDY

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Durand  —    The  Linden  varsity  boys 
cross  country  team  proved  its  county 
dominance,  capturing  the  overall  title  in 
the 2011 Greater Flint Area Cross Coun-
try Championships, held at Dutch Hollow 
Golf Club on Thursday.
  Meanwhile, Fenton did pretty good as 
well, taking second place, with 107 points, 
just 34 points behind the Eagles. The Ti-
gers were also the Red Division champi-
ons  (large  team  schools),  while  Linden 
was the White Division champions.
  The area also had some success  in  the 
women’s  portion  of  the  meet,  with  the 
Holly taking fourth (116) and Linden plac-
ing fifth (148). Fenton was ninth (232).
  In  the boy’s  event, Fenton’s Matt Gil-
bert won the race with a time of 16:11.4, 
while Linden’s Roger Phillips was second 
(16:41.1) almost 30 seconds behind.
  The Eagles had its top five runners finish 
in the top 25. The rest of the Linden scor-
ers  were  Kirk  Bennett  in  11th  (17:06.5), 
Graham  Elliott  in  16th  (17:20.2),  Zach 
LeMieux  in  20th  (17:23.6)  and  Sam 
Moughler in 24th (17:39.0).
  “Great win for the team,” Linden coach 
Clint Lawhorne said. “It was our best per-
formance  of  the  season  up  to  this  point. 
Three  of  our  top  seven  (varsity  athletes) 
ran  lifetime  personal  records  despite  the 
warm weather.”
  Fenton’s  Max  Kryza  was  fourth 
(16:54.0),  while  Brady  Morton,  13th  in 
17:11.9;  Noah  Strayer,  31st  in  17:59.2; 
and Nick Jones, 58th in 18:41.3) made up 
the rest of the Tigers’ scorers.
  Lake Fenton’s boys also competed and 
took 19th overall and fifth in the Blue Di-
vision.  The  Blue  Devils’  top  placer  was 
Austin DeMoss in 77th place (19:18.0).
  Linden’s Sydney Elmer was  the area’s 
top  female  placer,  taking  second  place 
in  20:01.7,  about  30  seconds  behind 
Flushing’s  winning  runner  Addison  May 
(19:31.8).
  Elmer  led  the Eagles  to a White Divi-
sion title. The rest of Linden’s scoring run-
ners were Karrah Varner in 33rd (22:16.1), 

Linden boys CC squad 
wins county championship

Dominique  Scripter  in  34th  (22:19.7), 
Kailee  Corcoran  in  37th  (22:25.7)  and 
Hollie Vermeersch in 47th (22:50.5).
  Holly’s girls had the best placing over-
all  of  tri-county  teams  and  took  third 
in  the  Red  Division,  placing  six  run-
ners  in  the  top  35.  They  were  Mariah 
Ridal  in  14th  (21:08.5),  Charlotte  Ruffi-
ni  in  19th  (21:32.6),  Alex  Matvchuk 
in  25th  (21:44.5),  Jennifer  Beckner  in 
28th  (21:55.1),  Carly  Schroeder  in  30th 
(22:09.6)  and  Shannon  Westfall  in  35th 
(22:22.9).
  Fenton had three top-50 runners. They 
were Taylor Thorpe in 11th (21:01.0), Elle 
Cowger  in  40th  (22:36.9)  and  Autumn 
Moulton in 50th (23:05.7). 
  Lake Fenton’s Becky Fernelius was the 
Blue Devils’ top runner, taking 57th place 
(23:21.9).  The  Blue  Devils  didn’t  have 
enough runners to place as a team.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Linden runners Zach LeMieux (left) and 
Sam Moughler helped lead the Eagles to 
a county championship performance on 
Thursday.

Call or visit us
Moore Insurance Agency

1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza
Fenton • 810-629-4179
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$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 • Fri-Sun before noon. 

$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows. 
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

STARTING FRI OCTOBER 7

CONTINUING

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@ No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

SHOWTIMES VALID 10/07/11 THUR 10/13/11
THUR, FRI & SAT. (LATE SHOWS)

STARTING FRI OCTOBER 14
THUR NIGHT/FRI  MORNING 12:05 am

THE HELP (PG13)

CONTAGION (PG13)

 2D LION KING (G)

*@3D LION KING: REALD 3D (G)

 DRIVE (R)

 I DONT KNOW HOW SHE DOES IT (PG13)

 2D DOLPHIN TALE (PG)
*@3D DOLPHIN TALE: REALD 3D (PG)

 ABDUCTION (PG13)

KILLER ELITE (R)

 #MONEYBALL (PG13)

 *50/50 (R)

 *#COURAGEOUS (PG13)

 *DREAM HOUSE (PG13)
*WHATS YOUR NUMBER (R)

*REAL STEEL (PG13)
FRI - SAT 11:35 2:25 5:15 8:00 10:40 

SUN - WED  11:35 2:25 5:15 8:00 
THUR  11:35 2:25 5:15 8:00 11:05 

*@REAL STEEL: THE IMAX EXPERIENCE (PG13) 
FRI  – SAT , THUR 10:15 1:00 3:45  6:30 9:15 11:55

SUN - WED 10:15 1:00 3:45 6:30 9:15
RIO-FREE (G)

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10:00 am
*#THE IDES OF MARCH (R)

FRI – SAT, THUR 10:25 12:45 3:05 5:20 7:35 9:55 11:55
SUN - WED 10:25 12:45 3:05 5:20 7:35 9:55

STARTING FRI OCTOBER 13
*#GHOSTBUSTERS (PG)

THURSDAY 7:00 pm

*FOOTLOOSE (PG13)
*THE BIG YEAR (PG)

*THE THING (R)

Margie Shard, CFP®

President & CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM

Toll Free 866.384.5566
810.714.5566 • Fax 810.714.5577

Lake Winds Plaza, 1537 N. LeRoy St., Suite D, Fenton
margaret.shard@lpl.com
www.shardfinancial.com

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC

FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

“Trust matters.
Especially when  
it’s your money”

CROSS COUNTRY
 Lake Fenton vs. Byron, Mt. Mor-
ris: Both Lake Fenton teams beat Mt. 
Morris and lost to Byron. The boys de-
feated Mt. Morris 26-29, but lost to Byron 
19-42. Caleb Fletcher led Lake Fenton 
with a time of 19:20. He was followed by 
Austin DeMoss (19:30), Dylan Cullimore 
(21:29), Winston Ray (21:30), and Ethan 
Fegan (21:30).
 The girls defeated Mt. Morris by default 
and lost a tight 26-33 verdict to Byron. 
Andrea Roe led the Blue Devils with a 
time of 22:24. Becky Ferneluis had a 
time of 23:13, followed by Laura Carl-
son (23:48), Catrina Parks (25:32) and 
Deanna Patrosso (30:09).
SOCCER
 Fenton 1, Kearsley 0: The Tigers 
got their only goal when Zach Whitener 
scored on a corner kick from Logan 
Volmar. Derek Jenkins recorded his ninth 
shutout of the season, making 11 saves.
 Faith Baptist 5, Lake Fenton 0: The 
Blue Devils had three chances early in the 
game to score, with two shots coming 
within eight yards of goal, but the Blue 
Devils (3-9-1) were unable to score.
VOLLEYBALL
 Linden def. Swartz Creek: The 
Eagles (5-1 in the Metro) raised over 
$1,000 for breast cancer research and 
defeated the Dragons 25-19, 25-17, 25-
17 in the process. Jordan Sargent was 
12-for-12 serving and had 18 assists, 11 
digs and seven kills. Sabrina Kinney and 
Kaitlyn Dunleavy had seven kills. Mary 
Starrs had 17 digs.
 Lapeer West def. Holly: The Bron-
chos lost by a 25-7, 25-15, 25-15 score. 
Hannah Timm led the Bronchos with six 
kills and four digs, while defensive spe-
cialist Ashley Wohlfeil had a team-high 11 
digs and two kills. Megan Piwowarski had 
four kills. 
SWIMMING
 Fenton 113, Lapeer 70: Sara Wu-
jciak won two individual events, leading 
the Tigers to the easy win. Wujciak won 
the 200 freestyle (2:00.18) and the 100 
breaststroke (1:13.24). She also was a 
part of the winning 200 freestyle relay 
team with Gabrielle Haaraoja, Kesley 
Kidd and Haley Shaw (1:46.49). Other in-
dividual winners for Fenton were Haarao-
ja in the 200 individual medley (2:23.85) 
and in the 100 backstroke (1:07.71), Kidd 
in the 50 freestyle (26.58), MacKenzie 
Deputy in diving (146.0), Kali Finger in the 
100 butterfly (1:10.39), Shaw in the 100 
freestyle (1:01.39), and Carli Finger in the 
500 freestyle (6:03.94).
 Others that posted good times were 
Lauren Davis in the 200 individual medley 
(2:50.56), Julie Siefker in the 100 freestyle 
(1:03.77) and Hannah Gregory in the 100 
freestyle (1:07).

PREP REPORT

AUTO RACING
(ESPN2) ......Nationwide racing .......................3:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
(FOX) ...........ALCS Series Game #1 ..............7:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL
(ABC) ..........Oklahoma vs. Texas ........................... Noon

(ESPN) ........Minnesota at Purdue .......................... Noon

(ESPN2) ......Louisville at North Carolina ................ Noon

(B10) ........... Illinois at Indiana ..........................2:30 p.m.

(CBS)...........Florida at LSU ..............................3:30 p.m.

(ABC) .......... Iowa at Penn State ......................3:30 p.m.

(NBC) ..........Air Force at Notre Dame ..............3:30 p.m.

(ESPN) ........Miami at Virgina Tech ..................3:30 p.m.

(B10) ...........Michigan at Northwestern ................7 p.m.

(ESPN) ........Auburn at Arkansas ..........................7 p.m.

(ESPN2) ......Georgia at Tennessee ........................7 p.m.

(VS) .............Colorado at Stanford ...................7:30 p.m.

(ABC) ..........Ohio State at Nebraska ......................8 p.m.

GOLF

(GOLF) .........PGA Frys.com ...................................4 p.m.

HOCKEY

(VS) .............Anaheim vs. NY Rangers ..................1 p.m.

(FSD) ...........Detroit at Colorado ............................9 p.m.

AUTO RACING

(ESPN) ........Sprint Cup racing ...............................2 p.m.

BASEBALL

(TBS) ...........NLCS Game #1 ...............................4 p.m.

(FOX) ...........ALCS Game #2 ................................7 p.m.

FOOTBALL

(CBS)...........Titans at Steelers ...............................1 p.m.

(FOX) ...........Saints at Panthers .............................1 p.m.

(FOX) ...........NY Jets at Patriots .......................4:15 p.m.

(NBC) ..........Packers at Falcons ......................8:15 p.m.

GOLF

(GOLF) .........Frys.com Open..................................4 p.m.

SOCCER

(B10) ...........Penn State at Michigan State ............. Noon

SUNDAY

What’s On Television?
SATURDAY

Linden struggles in 35-14 loss to Country Day
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Linden —  The Linden varsity football 
team threw for 359 yards against Detroit 
Country Day Thursday night.
  And  the defense allowed  just  six first-
half points.
  So  why  did  the  Eagles  lose  35-15  at 
home against their non-league foes?
  It had to do with turnovers, poor passes, 
drops and poor production in the red zone.
  Linden  crossed  midfield  five  times  in 
the first three quarters, but failed to score 
on each possession, resulting in the loss.
  Quarterback  Shaye  Brown  threw  for 
359 yards, but he was  just 22-for-48. He 
was just 16-for-41 for 226 yards before he 
led  the  Eagles  to  two  late  fourth-quarter 
TD drives. There were three interceptions 
as well. The lack of production on offense  
was  a  team  effort.  Receivers  dropped 
many  key  passes  that  could’ve  gone  for 
big  gains  or  touchdowns  during  the  first 
36 minutes as well.
  And while the defense played outstand-
ing  in  the first  half —  the Eagles  trailed 
just  6-0  at  the  intermission  —  being  on 
the field finally cost them as Country Day 
scored 29 second-half points.
  “It’s  real  tough,”  said  Linden  senior 
Tyler  Kraus,  who  caught  TD  passes  for 
17 and 35 yards late in the fourth quarter. 
“It’s hard to stay focused (in a game that 
things don’t go right), especially when we 
practice so hard during the week. Then it 
comes  to  the game and we can’t put any 

more points on the board.”
  “We were  inside  the 15 four  times and 
came away with no points,” Linden coach 
Denny Hopkins said. “That’s tough against 
a team like that. We made some mistakes 
inside the 15 that we haven’t made lately 

and that hurt us.”
  While  Linden’s  offense  struggled,  the 
defense played outstanding in the first half, 
only  allowing  one  TD  drive.  That  score 
came on a one-yard run by John Hill, cap-

See LINDEN on 15B

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I MARK BOLEN

Linden’s Tyler Voller (right) forces a fumble during the Eagles’ 35-15 loss to Detroit 
Country Day on Thursday.
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VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page 11B
during  the  winning  streak),”  said  Gilbert, 
who  along  with  Collier  has  never  lost  a 
Metro match. “The league (record), it is a 
big deal. I have set my sights high on dis-
tricts and advancing in the tournament. We 
are  ready  to  step  up  to  the  plate  and  are 
ready to play.”
  Junior  Payton  Maxheimer,  who  has 
started the last two years, looks at the play-

ers before her that were part of the streak.
  “We  lost  some  good  seniors  and  this 
team  picked  it  up,  and  did  not  feel  that 
much  pressure,”  said  Maxheimer.  “It  has 
been really cool and a great experience.  I 
think it just shows coach puts us to the test, 
and it’s because we have a good program.”
  Fenton  got  off  to  a  great  start  in  the 
opening  match.  Two  straight  Collier  kills 
built the lead to 20-9. Maizie Martin then 
had a dink and then lowered the boom with 
a spike to make it 24-13. On set point, Gil-

bert had a nice save and the Eagles’ return 
was long, earning the Tigers the win. In the 
second set, a Megan Cockin service put the 
Tigers  in  the  lead  to  stay at 10-9. Ashley 
Bearden had a serving ace on game point 
to cap off the win. Fenton was tied at 7-all 
in  the  final  match  but  never  trailed.  With 
Cockin  serving,  the  Tigers  scored  four 
points in a row. Amy Rooker scored with a 
back-to-back tip and kill for a 22-15 lead. 
Kennedy Piwowarczyk served for the last 
two points for the sweep. 

  Gilbert had 43 assists and three kills. She 
had a crowd-pleasing block kill as well. 
  “I was just trying to step up and give the 
team  a  push  and  play  as  good  as  I  can,” 
said Gilbert. 
  Fenton was led by Maxheimer’s 12 kills 
and 19 digs. Collier had nine kills and six 
blocks. Cockin had two aces.
  “We are strong up front with a lot of op-
tions  to  go  to  in  Sarah  (Collier),  Maizie 
(Martin)  and  Payton  (Maxheimer),”  said 
Gilbert.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Ortonville  —  When  the  Flint 
Metro League boys soccer season 
ends  later  this month,  the Linden 
Eagles might look back and think 
what might have been.
  The  Eagles  have  two  blemish-
es  on  their  Metro  schedules,  and 
both were  tight 1-0 verdicts. The 
second  one  came  on  Wednesday 
in a 1-0 road loss to the Brandon 
Blackhawks.
  The loss means that the Eagles 
don’t  control  their  own  destiny 
toward  a  Metro  League  title  any 
more,  while  the  Brandon  Black-
hawks do. Linden must face Lap-
eer East and Kearsley this season.
  The Eagles also  lost  to Fenton 
1-0 on a goal that was scored in the 
final minute of that contest. If Lin-
den  wins  both  games,  the  league 
race  would  be  a  different  story. 
However, they have suffered those 
tight  losses.  Still,  with  the  crazy 
results  that  have  occurred  in  the 
Metro  this season,  there’s a good 

chance that the Eagles’ title hopes 
aren’t over quite yet.
  “Everyone’s in it,” Linden senior 
Jaime Yanez said about the Metro 
race. “There isn’t an easy game in 
this league. Our next game, we go 
to  East  and  have  to  compete.  It’s 
game-by-game.  Each  game  isn’t 
going  to be easy. We  just have  to 
compete  like  we  did  tonight,  and 
come up with the wins.”
  Wednesday’s  only  goal  was 
provided by Brandon’s Benjamin 
Stowers  with  9:57  remaining  in 
the second half. 
  The initial shot came from Tyler 
McCullough from about 30 yards 
out.  Linden  keeper  Collin  Hoe-
berling made  the  initial  save, but 
bobbled the ball. Stowers capital-
ized from point-blank range.
  Beyond  that  shot,  just  like  the 
Fenton  game,  Hoeberling  was 
probably  the  reason  why  Linden 
remained  in  the  scoreless  tie  to 
that point. He faced 15 shots in the 
second  half,  making  five  saves, 
with  a  couple  being  outstanding 

saves.  The  best  save  came  dur-
ing the fifth minute of the second 
half.  This  play  involved  Stowers 
as well. Stowers dribbled with the 
ball toward one post of the net and 
took a shot that looked headed into 
the net, However, Hoeberling de-
flected it over the crossbar. Later, 
he had a save on a shot from Isaac 
Scherer from about 25 yards out.
  In the first half, Linden had its 
best  chance.  It  came  on  a  shot 
from about 35 yards out from Mi-
chael Ziccardi. It bounced off the 
crossbar and Ted Parcher charged 
the  rebound  for  a  shot.  He  did 
shoot,  but  Brandon  keeper  Ryan 
King  made  an  outstanding  save, 
preserving the scoreless tie. 
  Then  with  11:45  left  in  the 
first half, Zach Bakos took a shot 
from  about  30  yards  out  toward 
the near post. Again, King made 
the save.
  Linden’s only shot on target in 
the  second  half  came  on  a  shot 
by  Alex  Neal  with  33:20  left  in 
regulation.

Linden soccer falls to Brandon, 1-0

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I 
DAVID TROPPENS

L inden’s  Kev in 
Wright (right) fights 
with a Brandon player 
for possession of 
the ball during the 
Eagles’ 1-0 loss to 
the Blackhawks on 
Wednesday.

lunch
what’s up

for

Try these weekly lunch specials 
at these fine restaurants!

of equal or lesser value • dine in only • limited time

Sandwiches • Burgers
Salads • Soups • Pizza

Blackberry Desserts 

Ashby’s 
Ice Cream

Buy One Lunch Get One

half off
113 Battle Alley • Holly • 248-634-7060

$2 OFF
any wrap, salad 

or sandwich!
Fenton & Flint locations only. Not valid 

with any other coupon, offer or 
promotion. Expires 10/31/11

Order 
for the 
Office!

$1 OFF
any

Flatbread

$1 OFF
any 24 oz. 
Smoothie

Fenton & Flint locations only. Not valid 
with any other coupon, offer or 
promotion. Expires 10/31/11

Fenton & Flint locations only. Not valid 
with any other coupon, offer or 
promotion. Expires 10/31/11

Expires 10/22/2011

Lunch 
Coupon

$1OFF

Any Hot or 
Carved

Sandwich

Lunch at Inga’s
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 D
ELIVERY

(248)634-1111 
Mon - Sat 11:00am-8:00pm

Closed Sunday

(248)634-1111
3034 Grange Hall Rd. • Holly
1/2 block east of Fish Lake Rd.

HOT SANDWICHES
Pulled Pork and coleslaw 

Hot Beef and mashed potatoes 
Hot Turkey and mashed potatoes

$6.79

CARVED SPECIALTY  
SANDWICHES

Slow Roasted Beef 
Roast Turkey or Roast pork

$6.50

SALADS
Cobb • Caesar • Clubhouse

$4.89
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Keeping Smiles 
Healthy & Bright!

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511

www.dentist inlinden.com

 Buy
Michigan

Bu
y Local

Vinyl • Wood • Metal Windows

FREE ESTIMATES
35 years in the industry!

(810) 714-5700
2545 Silver Lake Rd. FENTON

Just East of US 23 • Next to Hick’s StudioAuthorized Dealer

Lead Certified Renovators

Builders & Homeowners 
Welcome!

New Construction • Remodel

Pets Welcome!

www.dhsmgt.com • 248-634-8361

Offering Charming
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Rent Starting at

 $450

3512 Grange Hall Road • Holly

Pets Welcome!Country Living
at Holly Ridge Apartments
at Holly Ridge Apartments

810.629.2806  14439 Eddy Lake Rd. (1 Mi. East of Leroy Via Dauner Rd.)

Full Landscape 
Services Available

Open 9am-5pm Monday-Saturday

Bringing Nature To You Since 1957

Residential & Commercial

LOOKING FOR FALL COLOR?
Paperbark Maples, Ginkgo, Parrotia, 
Dwarf Magnolias, Red Buckeyes, Treeform 
Seven Son Flower, Weeping Redbud, & 
over 40 types of Flowering Crabs

Tip Top Tree Sale!

Shade Trees • Crabapples • Evergreens • Shrubs • Specialty Plants

EVERGREENS Balled & Burlapped 
24” to 30”.........$25  30” to 36”.........$35

GOLF
Continued from Page 11B
Point  North.  Birmingham  Seaholm  won 
the regional with a 336, while Marian was 
second with a 344.
  Holly placed a respectable sixth with a 
403.
  Fenton’s top performer was Tailer Przy-
byowicz,  who  placed  eighth  with  an  87. 
However,  the  Tigers  also  had  three  other 

scores well under 100, setting up the state 
performance.  They  were  earned  by  Sa-
mantha Moss (90), Olivia Fabatz (90) and 
Meghan Berry (95). 
  Holly’s  Johnson  qualified  for  the  state 
meet  by  posting  the  second-lowest  score 
among competitors that were not on teams 
that qualified. She carded a 90.
  After Johnson, Emma Alexander carded 
a  98,  while  Lindsay  Baslock  had  a  102. 
Taylor Turner carded a 113.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  The  Holly  varsity  boys  tennis  team  is 
headed  to  the Division 2  state meet once 
again.
  The  Bronchos  qualified  for  the  state 
meet by taking second at the Flushing re-
gional,  with  24  points.  Flushing  won  the 
meet  with  25  points.  Fenton  placed  third 
with  15  points,  failing  to  qualify  for  the 
state meet.
  The Bronchos had three doubles flights 
win  championships.  The  No.  2  doubles 
team  of  Taylor  Mills  and  Zac  Goodrich 
defeated  Flushing’s  Austin  Boulter  and 
Nathan Casciano 6-3, 7-5 to earn their ti-
tle. Meanwhile, the No. 3 doubles team of 

Craig  Richards  and  Parker  Rowse  won  a 
tight 7-5, 7-6 (2) match against Flushing’s 
Mickey Montpas and Jorday Makranyi. At 
No. 4 doubles, Connor Knudson and Mor-
gan Baylis defeated Flushing’s Casey Mc-
Nally and Robbie Harris 6-4, 6-4 for their 
title.
  The Bronchos also had two singles flights 
earn runner-up honors. Sam Caldwell (No. 
2  singles) and Connor Bilkos  (No. 3  sin-
gles) were the two second-place finishers.
  Fenton had one flight champion. No. 4 
singles  player  Mitch  Campbell  defeated 
Flushing’s Brandon Mazzola  6-3,  6-1  for 
his title.
  The state meet is Oct. 14 and 15 at Kal-
amazoo College.

Holly boys tennis headed to 
state, takes second at regionals

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Holly’s Morgan Baylis returns a ball in a recent match. Baylis teamed up with Connor 
Knudson to win a No. 4 doubles flight regional championship for the Bronchos. The 
team took second, qualifying for the state meet.

LINDEN
Continued from Page 13B
ping a 61-yard drive with 33.7 seconds left 
in the first quarter.
  Meanwhile,  the Eagles had drives stall 
at the Country Day 35, 3 and 12 in the first 
half alone.
  An interception by Trevor Potter set up 
Country Day’s next score, giving the visi-
tors the ball at Linden’s 11. Two plays later, 
Richard Wilson scored from two yards out. 
Linden trailed 14-0.
  Later in the contest, Hill provided a 73-
yard TD run and caught a 38-yard TD pass 
for  two  other  Country  Day  scores.  The 
final Country Day TD came on a 39-yard 
run by Leno Corradi.
  Trailing 28-0 with  just 5:21  left  in  the 

game, the Eagles put together their first TD 
drive.  They  went  88  yards  on  just  seven 
plays, scoring on Kraus’ 17-yard reception 
from  Brown.  Country  Day  immediately 
scored after that, but Linden scored again 
on a Kraus’ 35-yard reception from Brown. 
Linden converted the two-point play, mak-
ing  it  35-15  with  2:43  left.  Country  Day 
ran out the clock after that.
  Linden (4-3) can still win at least a share 
of  the Metro League  title and qualify  for 
the playoffs if the Eagles win their last two 
games.  That  stretch  begins  with  a  road 
game at Brandon on Friday.
  “We still have a  lot  to play  for,” Hop-
kins said. “We can still win the league and 
we can still get into the playoffs, so we just 
have  to  regroup.  This  was  a  good  chal-
lenge for us.”
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Love Fall,  
but Hate Raking?

Call SQ Lawn Care & Snowplowing to get your  
FREE QUOTE for Complete Lawn Maintenance Services

Fall/Spring Cleanup, Snowplowing/Salting
Tree Trimming, Gutter Cleaning & Much More...

SQ TO THE RESCUE!

FULLY LICENSED & BONDED  • VISIT WWW.SQLAWN.COM
Serving Grand Blanc, Mundy Township, Argentine, Fenton, Atlas, Davison, Flushing, Flint Township, Holly, Linden, Goodrich and Surrounding Areas.

10% OFF
ANY JOB

Sweet
SAVINGS

Save up to 60% Off Select Jewelry  
and 40% Off Collectibles.

 3206 W. SILVER LAKE ROAD, FENTON  |  810.593.7400

www.medawars.com


